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NATION-WIDE NEARS
Strike Mood Spreads Among French Government Workers

ANGER RISES

AND PAY CUT
Unions Unite to Resist 
Laval Attack—Terror 

Reigns in Toulon

Chinese Communists 
Pledge to Support 
All Anti-Imperialists
Will Join Government to Fight Japan-Importance 

of Colonial Revoltion and Correct United 
Front Tactics Stressed at Comintern

PARIS. ofAug. •. — Hundreds 
of government 

were aroused today to a spirit of 
■trike action against Premier La
val’s “economy” measures calling 
for a nationwide 10 per cent cut.
_The murder of three workers and 

the Injuries suffered by hundreds 
of others, following savage attacks 
at Toulon last night by Mobile 
Guards and troops, today was pro- 
tasted at hundreds of mass meet
ings and demonstration! arn^ng 
railway workers, . teachers, navy 
yard woriwra, seamen and civil

HOPE TO STOP 
AFRICAN WAR
Cabinet Order* Troops 
Sent to Colonic* Thai 

Border Ethiopia(Br CaM* to th« Bally Wwtef)
MOSCOW, Aug. 9.—"I declare from this world platform 

that the Central Committee of the Communist Party of tondon Aug Any hope 
China and the Soviet government of China are prepared to satisfying Mussolini’s ambition 
form a government with all who are unwilling to be colonial ronquer Ethiopia in any other 
slaves, on the basis of a universally acceptable program for than throu#h 8Upport * 
armed resistance against Japan, 4-
regardless of divergent opinions on i army. The Chinese Communist 
other important problems.” With Party is primarily a working class 
this resounding statement and ap- party in matters of program, strat- 
peal Wan Min, representing the egy and tactics, but it is simulta- 
Chinese Communist Party, empha- f neously also the Party of the entire 

and agreed with the anti- Chinese people in iu struggle for
fascist and anti-imperialist united 
front policies presented In Dimi- 
troffs report.

The appearance of Wan Min, 
leader of the revolutionary struggles 
of the Chinese masses, on the 
platform of the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter

national and social emancipation. 
'Applause). •

Wan Min. then proceeded to an 
exhaustive analysis of the applica
tion of united front policies in the 
colonial and semi-colonial coun- 

{tries.
Wan Min described how in re-

national was greeted at Wednes- cent years the strong Imperialist 
days session by a tremendous dis- offensive in the Orient. La Un
play of solidarity with the Chinese America and Africa is completely
revolution.

Party ef Entire Chinese
"The Red Army of China.” con

tinued the speaker, "is ready to 
fight in the front ranks of a united

shattering colonial agriculture, 
and causing the death of millions 
by starvation and suicide. On the

^Continued on Pace *)

Mobilised troops were ready for 
Instant attack against strikers at 
all the great navy yards, where the 
most powerful struggles against 
wage slashes are taking place.

The Laval government, fearful of 
the nation's indignation at the 
troops’ brutality, held back tempor
arily the issuance of signed decrees 
ordering the suppression of strikes.
President Albert Lebrun signed 43 
measures last night and today as 
a government gesture to reduce 
prices on minor items in the cost 
of living. - - j. '?

Unions Unite in Pretest 
powerful General Confed- 
of Labor today joined the 

Unitary Confederation of Labor 
(left wing unions) in a sharp pro
test against the government pay 
slashes. The statement of the two 
federations approved the mass 
struggles against official threats to 
force through the cuts.

Iund0in«^wLdunderd^ BERLIN, Aug. *.-A terrific drive ; Madison Square Garden shook 
b.U ld.in£„r^ «tHvLeh|£3y a&*inn Communist Party of Thursday night with the voices of 

^ Germany, Nazi officials showed to- : 20.000 persons, who called not
sSebSeVSe MoMlT ^ar?* ^ cent*r th* iu' ** united

as well as police patrolled all

Invasion of the Negro country 
been abandoned here. The Bril 
government today continued to ad
vance its preparations for safeguard 
of British Interests in Northern 
Africa.

The Cabinet was reported to be 
ordering reinforcement of police 
and military patrols on the frontiers 
of Somaliland and Kenya Colony 
and is preparing to send large bodies 
of Indian troops to the Sudan. Be
tween f.OOO and 8.000 soldiers, in 
addition to artillery, was mentioned 
as the force to be dispatched to 
the Sudan, near Lake Tsana, the 
chief area coveted by British im
perialism in the intended partition 
of Ethiopia.

Action Voted in Many Centers; 
Marcantonio Asks Aid to Strike

Johnson Repeat* Call 
for Terrorism Made 

in San Francisco

By John Davis
How many W. P. A. workers 

turned off their radio Thursday 
night during General Hugh S. John
son's strike-breaking oration will 
never be known, but that the 
threats, lies and pleas of the Gen
eral weak up as so much wind, was 
evident yesterday as thousands of 
W. P. A. workers packed up their 
tools and walked off projects in the 
city-wide strike to preserve the 
union wage scale. By nightfall the 
strike was expected to involve all 
15.000 organized skilled workers and 
a large part of the 85.000 unorgan
ized and reports pointed to the 
walkout spreading throughout the

Gen. Johnson Is Not 
Telling the Truth

AN EDITORIAL-

■Hie ^ 
watton

C. P. Is Target 20,000 Hail 
Oi Nazi Terror Anti-Nazi Fight. “

------ - , j —----- “ Tammunition to Ethiopia.

i. r26 Communists Sen- i Catholics, Protestants, I *lso J^8
. T ~ . ., , ’ , ^ ’ invasion of Ethiopia as certain. So

tenced—Lay Catholics Jews, Workers^ Protest anxkwi is the British National

Face Increased Scourge Fascist Outrages

. mttqql |
The aid given by BriUsh author-; Meanwhile, O. R. Fuss, executive 

ities to the military p!*ns of Mus- secretary of the City Projects Coun- 
j solini, instanced In the flight of cu embracing 20.000 white collar 
j Italian airplanes over Egypt, has and professional workers, called for 
' aroused demands for Investigation * huge turnout at the demonstra- 
among government opposition forces tlon to be held this morning at II 
here. These elements are demand- m jn front of Johnson’s office 

: ing to know why such a brazen at 111 Eighth Avenue (Port Auth- 
j breach of neutrality in tl^ie interests ority Building*. The demonstra- 

permitted | tion will protest thi 82 to $8 weekly 
declared cuto that the white collar workers 

weeMlW'and kHlidemaflgthe 
11 extension of the W. P, A. to in

clude All the unemployed.
Ready With Terror 

That Johnson's red-baiting speech 
was part of a plan to break the

streets. Colonial troops from Sene
gal surrounded the electric plant.

Treaya Attack Marchers 
The provocation against the 

striking workers began when they 
left the arsenal and in a disci
plined manner marched through the

(Continued on Page 8)

cist terrorism now striking at every struggle against the Nazi outrages 
element of mass resistance to the, and fascism everywhere.
Hitler dictatorship. j jaws. Catholics and Protestants,

In its frantic hunt for Commu- workers and small business and 
nlsts the German government is professional people, gathering at 
sparing no torture, no means of the call of the Anti-Nazi Federa- 
espionage and ruthlessness to crush tion, pledged themselves to a fight 
the core of the anti-fascist move- to the finish against the barbarous 
ment. The charge of engaging in Nazi regime, demanded that the 

activity against United States government act to

Government, however, to 
Mussolini's formula of invadlne w m tn

. “* "t.tJ • gtrfte with terror if necessary, as
Ethiopia that whable authorities wu Aon( in gan Francisco, was
have decided ^ PT1™* ¥1“' made plain at a press conference
ister Stanley Baldwin himseL ito ^^grtay afternoon.

Asked about his reference to the 
Communists using the trade union 
leaders as "catspaws,” Johnson told 
of his experience in six major 
strikes and referred to San Fran
cisco. especially and to Harry 
Bridges, whom he referred to as an 
"Australian citizen.” He spoke of 
his call in San Francises to "run 
out the Communists like rats.” It 
was this call which preceded the

i«*r - yesterday afternoon,the session of the League of Na- ISm hu r
lions Council cm Sept. 4.

The crash of an Italian airplane 
a few mites from Cairo, while on 
its way from Massawa. Eritrea, cost 
Italian fascism its greatest author
ity on Ethiopian territory. Baron 
Franehetti. and Luigi Razza. Mus
solini's Minister ef Public Works, 
along with five others who died, j

General Johnson is not telling tbe truth!
His radio speech Thursday night was a deliberate attempt to 

deceive the public as to the issues Involved in the strike of the build
ing trades’ workers against tbe starvation wage scales on work relief 
projects.

It was a move to split the ranks of the strikers, to incite the rest 
of thi unemployed and the public as
a whole against them, to strangle HE LIES
with threat and demagogy the grow
ing struggles against Roosevelt's coolie 
wage scales. L ;

When Johnson raises the ery of j 
"Commonfarts,” he is like the man 
who cries fire in a crowded theatre | 
and meanwhile picks your pocket. J 

He Is doing the some despicable J 
kind of strikebreaking that he did :: 

in the San Francisco r-nerai strike 
Last year when he calked an the 
fascist vigilante mobs "I* wipo oot 
this snbvetstve element as ynn clean 
off a chalk mark on a blackboard 
with a wet'sponge.’’ (Speech at 
University of California, July 17,
1934.) ■ • 1 '

"Don’t let yourselves be used to 
foul your own nest and play a suck
er’s game," says Johnson.

We agree!

Philadelphia Navy Yard 
Relief Workers Walk 

Out Against Scale

Hollowing the lead of New Yo:k, 
workers throughout the country 
werp moving into action yesterday 
against the coolie wage scale of ths 
Roosevelt Administration on the 
Works Progress Administration
projects.

Thousausards of workers, in many 
locdlities led by united front com
mittees of employed and unem
ployed organizations, were In motion 
yesterday dete mined to smash the 
coolie scale and to win trade union 
wages on relief projects.

while the National Unem
it Council issued an appeal 

to All affiliated groups to immedi
ately approach the Workers Alli
ance of America and the National 
Unemployed League for joint action 
in the national Aug. 17 demonotra
tion called by the Alliance, 

lire slogan-, raised by the Un- 
templovment Council were for: 

"Continuation of federal relief* 
"No cutting off of unemployables,” 
"Jobs at trade union wager,” "In
creased relief.” and "United action 
of ffhite collar, professional, relief, 
andj unemployed workers organiza
tions with the trade unions.,"

—•GENERAL HUGH JOHNSON

To the Central Trades and Labor Council, to the individual unions,

(Continued on Page 2)

Communist Party activity against United States government act to ^ | i j « • f a reign of terror against the long
the Immediate safe release IjrOlCI IS F 111 LiCall shoremenfascism resulted In the sentencing secure

i of 28 Communists today at Stutt-; of Lawrence B. Simpson. American 
gart to prison terms ranging from seaman kidnaped by Nazis, and 
three years and two months to called for the withdrawal of this 
four and a half years. country from the Olympic games.

More Sentenced Many flanners
The bestial "People's Court'' sen- a tremendous ovation, lasting ten 

tenced three Communists, one a minutes, greeted the presentation 
woman, to heavy , terms in the hell- 0f gjx 0f the workers who-were ar- 
ish Nazi prisons, known as worse rested In the demonstration at the

InDetroit Hurt*
A Challenge 
At Cleveland
In .Campaign h°lM,2r 1uuStM ‘^r

In Furrier Election
Election ef Ben Gold, left win* 

leader of the fur workers, to the 
poet of manager of the New York

Detroit had better get its dynamo 
Into motion!

Cleveland is set to make up for 
its defeat of last year, when these 
two. districts were in competition

for them, William Bailey, member 
of the International Seamen’s 
Union, said that he had participated 
in the demonstration because he is 
a Roman Catholic and because of 

| the kidnaping of Simpson. He
m

tion camps. Fritz Gaebler, former 
Communist deputy to the Reich
stag. and Otto TriHitzsch were con
demned to ten years each, and 
Magdalena Sendhoff, Gaebler s sec
retary, to four and a half year*. _

—j------ — ------ — -—   ---- i The careful tactics used by the called on the crowd to pack the
witfi each other in the Dgily Worker Communist Party to guard against courtroom when they come up for 
financial drive., mass arrests, the arrangement of trial Aug. 14.

The Daily Worker has not yet the Party units in groups no larger Enthusiastic applause greeted the 
heard from Detroit. But the fol- than five, has called forth every members of the German Workers
lowing telegram has come in from attempt of the Nazis to wring In- ciUb of Brooklyn, who marched
Cleveland: formation from arrested revolu- into the hall in a body, carrying

•Daily Worker, tionary workers. -, banners: •’Free Ernst Thaelmann"
Despite transfer of our Toledo Lay Catholics Jailed and *'IVork for United Front.”

Section to Detroit District and ad- For the first time the Gestapo speakers at the meeting were 
ditional increase of five hundred (Secret Police) Is making arrestsof June croil, -secretary of the Anti- 
dollars, Cleveland challenges De- civilian Catholics simultaneously Nazi Federation; James Waterman 
troit in socialist competition to each with priests. Two troop leaders of wise, of the magazine, “Opinioc;’’ 
raisin* thirty-five hundred dollars ^
for Daily Worker financial drive.

"DMrfet Bur can.”
The race should be as hot as last 

r’z. Detroit came across the line 
only a few days ahead of 

Cleveland.
A fast pace is needed if the drive 

is to go over the top as soon as is 
neoessary. This goes for every' dis
trict’

The 850.008 must be raised within 
the three months limit!

and seamen as a whole. 
_ _ j Asked If “running out the Commu-

Ujjpiy KetlirilS nl8ts ltk* r,fcs” applies in this case 
too. Johnson replied;

“I think it applies everywhere.”
Organizers Go Oat 

Following the unanimous vote 
for a general strike at the meeting 
of the W.P.A. Committee of the 
Central Trades and Labor Council 
on Turaday afternoon, 160« organ
izers from the building trades 
unions went from project to project 
yesterday calling out the workers.

Although the WPA. Committee 
had as yet failed to take definite 
steps to call out and organize the 
unskilled workers and raise de
mands for minimum wages for 
them, large numbers left the proj
ects along with the skilled workers.

At the Thursday afternoon meet
ing the strike-breaking General 
had treated the delegates to a pre
view of the performance he was to

Workers Union. A. F. of L„ seemed i 
certain yesterday afternoon as in
complete results of the poll became 
known. Early reports of the elec
tion committee revealed that 7537 
fur workers participated in the elec
tion. .

Tabulation of the first 1.000 bal
lots registered a tfcree-to-one vote 
for Gold, who tpi for manager 
against Harold Oaidstein, present 
manager. Gold received 882 as 
against the 239 votes received byi 
Goldstein. Quite a number of bal
lots were declared void.

In the vote for business agents 
the left wing slate and one inde- _ _
pendent candidate are far ahead Union Carmen Refuse 
with the honest Socialist and right

(Continued on Page 2)

Canadian Seamen 
Strike, Tying Up 

AH Lake Traffic

the Catholic Sports Organization ott© Saltier, of the German WoTk-
were seized at Oplanden, In the er8 Sick and Death Benefit Fund wing workers following.
Rhineland, charged with posting | an<} editor of the anti-fascist paper, ‘ Counting of the votes was started 
anti-Nazi placards. The Catholic “SoUdaritaet;” Morton Singer, chair- | at Hotel Pennsylvania at 8:30 in 
Union in the Indinghausen district man ©f the Joint Action Committee 
was suppressed. Reports lacking in 0f the League Against the Olympic 
detail continued to gather of sup- Games in Germany, and a delegate 
press!on of Nazi Party function- to the Youth Section of the Amer- 
aries. lean Jewish Congress; M. J. Olgin,

The crisis in food is becoming editor of the Morning Freiheit; Dr. 
sharper. Not only is fresh fruit Kurt Rceenfeld, former Prussian 
unobtainable to the masses of Minister of Justice; Dr. Herman 
workers but vegetables as well, due Rslsslg, of the Kings Highway Cen
to the rocketing at prices in the , --------
lail week. (Continued on Page 2)

the morning. Tabulation didn’t get 
under way till around noon time. 
Through the day yesterday hun
dreds of workers were in and 
around the hotel watching the tab
ulation and eager to hear the re
sults.

Hourly reports were made on bul
letin boards In the fur market by 
the Left Wing Rank and File Fur
riers, whose slate Ben Gold headed

Pay Delivered by Scabs

CLEVELAND. Aug. » (UP).—
More than 3,008 union street car 
men refused to accept their wages 
here today because the money was 
delivered to the ear barns by the 
Brinks Express Company, whose 
trucks are manned by non-union 
men.

I The payroll amounted to about 
8200,000. Regular drivers on the 
money trucks have been on strike 
for more than a week.

9,000 RallyjPerkins Acts 
In Meat Strike To Curb Strike

<8y«ci>l to tfc* Daily W.rker) | WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 9 — 
DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 9.—Two Secretary of Labor Perkins took 

thousand housewives and workers further steps today In an attempt 
demonstrated in North Detroit last to break the strike of the 4.800 
night following two parades. de-'The New York Shipbuilding com
manding a twenty per cent cut In pany, it is reported, has "agreed” 
the price of meat. The demonstra-* to arbitration, with the employes to 
tion voted1 Unanimously to picket Camden, N. J., shipyard workers, 
and make the meat strike complete return to work pending arbitration, 
by tomorrow. Additional meetings and with the company declaring in 
were held last night and Wednes- advance that full recognition of the 
day in other parts of the city, the union (the closed shop* will not be 
attendance totalling 9,000 persons, agreed to or arbitrated.

The meetings in each section secretary Perkins, it is reported 
elected delegations totalling 250,, today, is attempting to fqrce the 
which visited and picketed pack- strikers back on the terms of Jhe 
lag plants. In ea<!h case the an- eompanv. “There is only one little 
swer of the packers was to blame -f to be crossed,” Madame Perkins 
tee processing tax for high prices, gam. This "little T,” it was Inti- 
and to deny that the companies mated, is the insistence of the corn- 
make profits. The delegatee »ee pany and the government that the 
greatly aroused at the stubbomess strikers go back to work at once, 
of the packers and are spreading j pledging in advance to agree to the 
the picket lines into every part of rulings of the government ap- 
Detroit. I pointed arbitration board and giv-

Frank Sykes, Negro Communist ing up their demands for full rec- 
leader, speaking in behalf of the ognition.
Communist Party of North Detroit. (A United Press dispatch stated 
was greeted with cheers by the today "Assistant Secretary of the 
demonstration last night as he de
nounced the attempts of the pack-; 
ers to create t split among the 
housewives by raising a red scare.
Sykes explained that the Commu
nists are among those active In the

Marine* as Strikebreaker*
PHILADELPHIA. Pa . Aug. 9.-A 

detachment of marines was called 
out toy Navy Yard officials he-e to 
do strikebreaking duty against W. 
P. A. Strike:* who walked out de
manding the prevailing wage rates. 
The i strikers, who were emploved 
repairing railroad tracks, walked 
out against a wage scale of $34 to 
884 monthly, the latter for the high
est skilled workers. The strikers 
are picketing the entrances to the 
navy yard, carrying banners and 
placards denouncing the Roosevelt 
wage scale. Marines kept the pick
ets moving.

Strike Vote in Newark
J- Aug. 9.

-J
NEWARK. N. -The

(Continued on. Pope 2)

strike
Katherine Mudra, leader of the 

West Side women, in a statement 
today, said: "There are Commu
nists among us, There are a lot 
of Republicans and Democrats, too,

Navy RomcvcH, who hod previ
ously indicated intention of toy
ing the bone before President 
Roosevelt, pranunobiy conferred 
with Mbs Perkins today on the 
company’s refusal—stated in Its 
reply—to recognise the mien and 
maintain a closed shop. The Nary 
Department was believed ready to 
accept that condition.’’)
This is clear admission that the 

Roosevelt government is attempting
We do not ask the politics of those to defeat the strikers’ demands. The
who join the strike.*’ strike b 100 per cent effective.

Peace Policy of Soviet Union a Bulwark for the Defense of Ethiopia
fP* Oattoe Pmm* 

MONTREAL, Que.. Aug. 
Between 8.000 and 7.003 members of 
tee National See men’s Association 
•truck today, tying up Canadian 
shipping on the Great Lakes.

In Montreal alone 12 freighters 
were tied up. Shioptng officials 
saM almost no traffic would move 
during the strike.

The strike, tang threatened, was 
suddenly It was believed 
of Of Dominion Depart- 

of Labor were nearing a «*- 
at of the dispute between 

and ship owner*. The men 
are rtemaiutlng higher wage* - 

The strike, ofosen eri saidi,, wtil 
tie up virtually all inland stepping 
fit. —lH

■By HARRY CANNES-

AH Turn Out 
Earlg Todag 
To the Pienie 
Of theCenturg

Today all roads lead to Ulmer 
Park!

The PICNIC OF THE CENTURY 
will start promptly at noon. The 
rpcord gathering expected at the . 
Park will witness the most stu
pendous program ever arranged by 
the Daily Worker for any outdoor 
festival.

At 8:30 o'clock in* the afternoon 
'h*’ Daily Worker All-Stars will 

| appear on the field to clash with - 
1 the I. W. O. Champs. The bat- 
! teriea for this memorable en
counter will be Rushmore and 
Hathaway against Cara and Berg
man. Herman Levine b the man
ager of the I. W. O. Champa and 
James Casey is the manager of the 
Dally Worker All-Stars.

Immediately following the game, 
a track and field meet will take 
place in which five large workers’ 
organizations will participate.

In the evening there will b« 
group singing by the Dally Worker

arus, by the Associated Workers’ 
b organization, the Boro Park 
Workers’ Club and the New Bing

en.
There will be greetings' to tbe 

throng by Clarence A. Hathaway, 
editor-in-chief of the Daily Worker, 
and Moissaye Olgin, editor of tha 
Fretheit. James Casey, managing 
editor of the Daily Worker, will b* 
the master of ceremonies. .
[. The gates of the park win be

(The fallowing b the test af 
three articles on tee retetimrship 
ot the Soviet’a peace policy ta 
the worMrwide anas straggle ta 
prwwet the rape af Ethiopia by 
Italian faacbuM

At every stage of the Soviet 
union s firm struggle for peace, it 
b bitterly assailed by its enemies 

j The present situation, when Faa- 
cbm in Italy b preparing war for 
the enslavement af Ethiopia, is no 
exception.

In fact, it b known' that German 
rhie-sn, as well as British im
perialism. fearful that a uv against 
jBtetepta arouse a cstomal up- 

iriam* of the eiuiavod peoples of

all Africa. Arabia. India, are al
ready moving heaven mad earth to 
direct the threatening war clouds 
over tbe Soviet Union.

The interlinking of the danger 
of war against the Soviet Union 
and against Ethiopia b accurately 
portrayed to the Italian masses by 
the stirring appeal of the Commu
nist Party of Italy. In that ap
peal the heroic Communist Party 
of Italy, which b bearing and will 
bear the brunt In the fight against 
HueeoHnrt mad march on Ethiopia, 
it b declared:

him in hb 
award the 

tee Savbt Uaten.

■ Fear Power Pact was 
originated by the Italian ’Doc*' 
to deflect Goman preaaure on 
Austria and the Balkan states 
and to support the anti-Soviet 
plana ©f the German ’Fuehrer.’

“Mussolini bears the respon
sibility for precipitating the im
mediate danger of aggression on { 
the part of Germany against the 
Serb* Union and for thus having 
brought nearer the danger of war 
teat b oo threatening today Ml 
•eer the world.” T J
British imperialism definitely 

fears that Mussolini’s conflagration 
nay directly lead the Italian 
masses to ending the war by fol- 
tawiac tee example set bgr the

glorious Russian Revolution.
Peace Effects Blow at Duee 

The efforts of the Soviet Union 
in striving for world peace are most 
potent blows struck against Mus
solini’s desperate moves for war 
against Ethiopia.

That the present polictes of the 
Soviet Union should be fouled by 
agents of tee imperialists is no new 
wrinkle in world politics. We find 
every roadway ef the Soviet Union 
towards peace bestrewn with tee 
lies and slanders of every enemy 
of victorious advancing Socialism 

When tee Soviet Union proposed 
world disarmament, ita aims were 
maligned, slandered, distorted, mis
represented

When tee Soviet Union proposed 
non-aggi'esslon pacts to help stave 
off war, it was berated In the capi- 
talist press and by all Its enemies.

When the Soviet Unkm Joined 
tee League of; Nations, after the 
tiro chief war makers. German Fas
cism and Japanese Imperialism,; 
withdrew, there was no end to the J 
misrepresentation echoing from tee 
imperialist, lynch press of the! 
American oppressors of the Negroes 
all the way to the Trotskyist slander 
sheet ! * .

anti-Soviet fury reached a new
stage.

It b understandable that the So
viet Union, which represents one- 
slxth of tee world, torn from the 
grasp of world Imperialism by pro- 
iptanan revolution during tee last J 
imperialist slaughter, should today 
be teg greatest thorn In tee side of 
every capitalist nation on the 

Id of athreshold

When tee Soviet Union signed the 
mutual assistance pact with Prance 
and Czechoatovskia. bolstering ef
forts to maintain world peace, the

new Impe-iahst

Efforts In the United States to 
pervert tbe role of Maxim Litvmof t J 
m the League of Nations during 
Aiiniudmto of the Ethiopian ques- 
non are made for the main pur-

thrown open at 12 o'clock and im
mediately thereafter festivities will 
set under way. Due to the tong 
program, it was d^med advisable 
to cell off the bail game between 
the Young Worker and tee Asso
ciated Workers' Clubs

Tens of thousands of sports en
thusiasts, workers, students, intel
lectuals, professionals and small 
business men were looking forward 
eagerly yesterday to tee pictures 
tonight et which Hateswty will bo 
shown catching the bell from tee 
top of the Mnptre State Budding. 
It is rumored that Casey may have 
a let to explain in connection with 
tKi« picture

If you want to be mn ofadmia- 
to tee Picnic of tee Century

I

, ■ • ■ ; • , ■ 
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Nation-Wide Coolie Peace Policy of Soviet Union Ijohnaon in New
Pay Strike Near

(Conttnuri firm P*9e 1)

Bulldinf Trade* Council b«rt votod 
la*t nitht to (trike all WPA. proj
ect* which do not pejr the pre-
vailing rale* when they open.

DES MOXNSS,
call wa* Issued today by State Pbd-

B- — Wa-n a a 1 il^a-1 f Ypot rTwnarai. *> *

lOWa, Aug- A—A 
by State

o€ lAbor President J. C. 
Lewis for a date-wide protest 
meeting of labor against the codtte 

* wage wale which will be effeettee 
when W. P. A. goo* into effect.

ralifontis ITWeaM Angry
SAN PRANCISCO. Calif.. Al«. I. 

—Union discontent orer wage scales 
paid on W. P. A. projoeta here to 
growing, tt waa admitted by Wttl J. 
Prenrh, State Labor Director, today.

kTU&mO CITY, N. r-
WUliam Grom, president of the 
American Federation bf Labor, aaM 
here today that M was concerned 
orer the signs of future discord in 
Boston, Chicago. Kansas City. 
Cleveland. San Ptanetoeo and 
Beattie, growing out of the 
acale on W. ?. A. project*.

. Unity in 
SIOUX PALLS, • Dm Aug. —A 

permanent united front ocga&Ka- 
tion of the unemployed and em
ployed, the Workers Alliance, has 
been formed here following a ae
ries of militant Joint actions which 
won tht partial restoration relief, 
cut off July 31.

Strike Plan hi
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Aug. •.-Or

ganised labor will strike all W.P.A. 
projects here that do not pay the 
prevailing wage.

This to the ultima turn thst Leo A. 
Green, sacralary of the R'(tiding 
Trades Council will proaant to State 
W.PA, Administrator Mward N. 
Jonet. It waa dagnert today.

A total of M.000 jobs in Al
legheny County are being held up 
while county and city ofteial* 
bicker over the manner in which 
funds to match the federal appro
priations will bo ratood.

Jobless Picket in Kanaes City 
KANSAS CITY. Mo , Aug. • - 

Mora than KM unemployed work
er* have been camped in front of 
the Wyandotte County Court House 
hen since Tuesday and have de
clared their determination to stay 
until their demands are granted. 
They are lad by the American 
Workers Union and the National 
Old Age Pension Societfw 

An increase in relief appropria
tions and free milk for children 
have already been announced by 
ofllelato.

Protest Rally la St, Pari
ST. PAUL, Minn.. Aug- •—A 

mass protest meeting will be held 
here Sunday! In the Municipal 
Auditorium, under the auspice* of 
the Unemployment Council against. 
Che abolition of the work relief 
project* and to demand trade union 
wages on the W.PA. project* which 
are supposed to repi*r* them

Bulwark for Ethiopia** Defense ^ for 'rerrorigm

{Cov tinned frvm Pay* 1)

pose of trying to impede the rapidly i both these powers are in the same

{Continued from Page 1)

give later over the radio, but he 
was unable to change the decision.

growing united front of Negro and | boat with Italian Fascism. These In * number of the delegate*
white, whose greatest impetus was ( pirates, try to sink one another, 
given by the Communist Party, and Each want* all the spoils for him
the Communist International 

A careful analysis of the rule of 
the Soviet Union in the struggle 
for world peace will show what 
lengths of distortion of the batie 
factors in the Italo-Sthlopisn sit. 
nation are necessary to broaden the 
attack of the imperialists against 
the tend of Socialism, the groatori

self. They are not particular what 
flag they fly for the moment to fool

left the meeting when they heard 
Johnson wa* going to speak, r 

Maas Meeting Planned 
One of the proposal*, unanimously 

carried at the meeting, was for a 
mass meeting to be held in the

eral Strike, We call upon the Cen
tral Trades and Labor Council to 
spread the strike to involve the 
unorganized and laborers, so that 
the tie-up can be 100 per cent ef
fective. Wb call upon the strike 
committee set up to raise the de
mands lor a minimum pay tor la
borers. We call upon all our mem
bers and all relief workers to form 
Job Strike Committees, to conduct 
mass picket lines and send delega
tion* and resolutions of protest to 
General Johnson and build up an 
organization on every relief Job to 
make the strike solid ami prevent 
any future attacks upon the relief 
workers*? t -i

Gen. Johnson Is Not 
Telling the Truth

AN EDITORIAL
{Continued from Page It

20,000 Hail 
Anti-Nazi Fight

{Continued from Page 1)

All the imperialist powers, in, _ ^ __ _
varying degrees, have thumbs down 5*** future in Madison Square 
so tor as Ethiopia is concerned. And Garden ri all W-P.A. workers. No
it could, not be otherwise, definite date was set. however, and p |) fjl -g 4

Only the ffovlet Union, the land the metier was left In the hand* of .L*, J , A ifttlOrYtl
----------------------------- ---- ----------, of the proletarian dictatorship, of the committee Of nine _ leading f 1H
fortress and bulwark of all colonial \ advancing Socialism, can remain building trades official*, set up to 
peoples and those threatened with the stalwart, reliable friend of j direct the strike. The committee is 
colonial domination. j Ethiopia end of its desire for peace headed by MuPf**1'

Twe striking Examples N and independence. The workers rtPnt of the Building Trades and 
We want to give two striking ex- «nd M the BoViei Kttioti Construction Council,

a triples of the type of smoke screens
have forever destroyed the base of Tb* reaction of tne W. P, A 

twin* i-f innu hmwi ■ir.itri Qzarist imperialism TTaiev have strikers to Johnsons speech can be

r«.Uon o! tt* ^rteu. po«r, to .od oopro««t b, th,

on. oi the o^d P^e, T'"1 “ SLSfS'.tSSSS 2?S25!
outspoken vicious enemies of the! The Soviet Union to building a t5L« Vhat thev thought erf the 
Negro people, tries in the most new world where imperialism, the brick-
hypocritical fashion to pom s* the oppression of weaker nations, re- L J ’
-friend of Ethiopia.- mains a memory of the nightmare was glad to hear it. Now 1

One Nail diplomat baldly de- past. The Soviet Union is Inspiring 1u.t where he stands"

to their membetohfp and to the people of New York and the entire 
country wj? say:

Don’t let the lerievrii alhrinistoatien and its swash buckling, 
strikebreaking General Johnson bambeeele yea kite playing the sark- 
er't game; ef the empteyers, fowling ymr own neot by votantarlly ae- 
cepting renditions that drive dewn yew living standard! 

ws * r . —• „r ' Rtrike to msints'n the wage standards yw« hove bwilt op throwgh
ror UlllOn WilgC! the straggles ef a eentnry! f'-

‘ . , j What kind of line does Johnson hand the people of New York?
The ad-called "security" wage, he says, far from dragging down 

the hourly? rate, -will pat labor hg the beet position they ever hid to 
defend K.1 *

Payment of trade union wages on 
all relief projects, the increase in 
relief _ and the sb ojsuon^pf fhe 
Bankers Agreement will be the 
chief points In the platform of the 
Communist Party in thi FSH elec
tions. Carl Brodsky, chairman of

In oth|r won|s, the best way to ttotond wage standards Is to take

dared that Hitler would help supply the people of China, India, Mexico, 
aims for Ethiopia. Yet ft to a Cuba, South America, as well U 
known fact that Nasi Garmsny it- Africa to frea themselves from the 
self to preparing war for the re- j chain* of imperialist slavery and

“Doesn’t Mean a Thing*

announced at hto office*. 799 Broad- 
way

A ten-point program was listed 
bv Brodsky, The aboiltien of the 
pales tgx and the passage of tax 
legislation designed to affect the 
rich to another plank in the plat-

He went jm to explain that ^rm.
Johnson’* insistence that the wage

not affect the scale on would W ^ trous® nopula.covery of its former African col-1 move along the road of national scale would not affect the scale cm us«» » ou e popu a
ion and U> P. W. A. pr«r.m ttot U to b. ‘JSS"? ‘••gjfSonles and Negro slaves as well as, liberation___ ....... ... ... I

to capture those of some of its This, primarily, is the explanation instituted later, or on private eon- 
rivato. Besides, mtler has his eye for the undying enmity and hatred struction, Just "didn't mean a 
on Liberia. - . ! of the British slaveholders, world s thing."

The Nasi bandits, who play the! largest.colonial master*, toward the "You notice that it’s Just John- 
game of "friends of Ethiopia." crave Soviet Union. . son who says it won’t affect the
and lust after domination of mil-' They know the day will inevitably . the President doesn’t say a©." 
lions of Negro people whom they come when the highest Himalaya* t'thf president doesn’t say so " 
regard as beasts of buden for the! oh the borders of India, and the; On Johifaon’a charge that even
Arvan overlord*.

The gestures of the Ns si butchers, 
outspoken by diplomats, through 
Nasi officer* preferring their ser
vice* to the Ethiopian army, and 
through prom tots of aims to Ethio
pia, are treacherous traps to mislead with the madman Hitler for war 
the Nagro people. , - against the UB.8.R.

No one who understand* them i The United States, like Nazi Oer 
will deny that despite their boast- many and Japanese imperialism.

greatest airplane flee|| will fall to under the present low scale, the 
keep out the ideas of revolutionary building trades workers were mak- 
vtetory. To save the keystone of i ing more than ever before, the 
British imperiaJtom In India, the i striker* shook their heads, 
diehard* of the Sir Bam pel Hoe re i “It isn’t so. Maybe at certain 
type make their naval arms treaties; times during the -

haven’t got at much

ful gestures, the Nazi* are Ku Klux
ers cm a world scale, preaching 
"Aryan” superiority and imperialist 
chauvinism and the enslavement of 
all colored peoples to the fascist

Japanese Trtnimg 
Second to Japanese imperialism, 

itself linked with the Nazi butchers

esn make its cheap gestures, we 
remember Wilson’s party boa*t: ”He 
Kept You Out of War!” The New 
Deal has its own fakeries. Presi
dent Roosevelt's sigh for peace hides 
Morgan's fears for his millions in
vested in Italy as well as the White 
Engineering Company's $10,000,000 
d/Lmn contract Id Ethiopia. If Mus-

WrnmmmKSoK SS1ywoceed8 “
Because the Soviet Union has not 

made any cheap gestures, its en
emies, as well as the opponents of 
the united front of Negro and white.

By the most despicable tricks the 
Japanese impariafisU first assure 
Mussolini thkt they will be “neu
tral" in the war against Ethiopia.
Then this to denied ht Tokio . ...

Insidiously, the Japanese Foreign
fflee onroad* the rerv»rt LBB.R. a* it applies to Eth>-Office spreads the report that it 

w4U send aims and offfcers to 
Ethiopia, in order to spread Hr Pan- 
Asia propaganda Later this is of

opia.
World Peaee Indivisible

Maxim Lltvinoff, Soviet Commis-
fteialiv denied to svoid diplomatic aar of Foreign Affairs and delegate 
complication*. ' y | to the League of Nations, has de-

In so far as the Japanese ca.pl- j dared that world peace 1* indi- 
tallats resent MitssolinFs pisns to vtoible. This means there can no 
make Ethiopia a ^vassal of Italy, longer be isolated wars involving 
they do so Simply because they any of the ieeding capitalist pow- 
themselve* rovet Ethiopia as their era, Mussolini himself testifies to 
own colony. . this truth. He masse* W0,000 tpon

Whet the Japanese imperialists at Brenner pass to show he to ready 
design for Ethiopia can w*U be seenj for war in Europe ss well as In

fipeskers from the Bulldinf from the living examples of Man- Africa,, Hitler, beset by more and
Trades Council, Trades and Labor 
Assembly and the Technical and 
Ciartcal Association t« white-colter 
organisation) am expected to have 
renresent stives at tha

JAGKBOHVXLLE, Fla., Aug. $.- 
A city-wide demonstration will be 
held here Thursday to demand the 
immediate opening of WPJL relief 
projects.

new Fight to
BUTTE, Mont., Aug. A Joint

Korea, Formosa, Northehuria,
China.

Thirty thousand Chinese corpse* 
are buried near Shanghai, victim* 
of Japanese "friendship- for colored 
peoples who protested the invasion 
of Manchuria. Thirty million Chi
nese suffer the worst degradation 
and enslavement of the arrogant 
and murderous Japanese militarists 
in Manchuria.

Yet to Judge from the same super
ficialities and tricks that those who 
wish to slander the Soviet Union 
use as ’’evidence," the Nazi race In-

Organizing Committee representing citers. and the war-mad Japanese 
ten unions, the Silver Bow Trades ; imperialists, lire the true “friends" 
and Labor Council and the Building of Ethiopia. Everybody who under- 
Trades Council has been set up < stands anything about the situation
here to organise workers on WBA. 
protects and demand the payment 
of trade union wages.

Marrantenie Barks Strike
; By Marguerite Young
10»H» Warfcar WatMwitM Barrta)

WASHINGTON. Aug •-Hailing 
the general relief strike in New 
York and urging that it b* spread 
through the nation, Representa
tive Tito Mareantonlo (Rep.. N. Y.) 
today challenged Federal and local 
officials to deny relief to the strik
ers. He called upon American fed
eration of Labor loaders to support 
the movement and "demonstrate 
that they ate interested to men and 
woman and not only In denar 
dgan.”

Senator Pat McCarran (Dem.. 
Nov.) also declared on Capitol Hill 
that the relief strike would soon be 
eouatry-wtde unices wages are

beyond the usnel protective, Mng 
propaganda let loose by all the im
perialists on the eve of war knows 
that exactly the opposite to the 
truth.

The fundamental fact* are that

greater internal difficulties, is wait* 
ing only for the slightest excuse to 
unloose the war against the UBB.R. 
The whole world knows that the 
fires Mussolini J* preparing to set 
off in Africa will explode the pow
der-magazine of Europe. „ m. 
iJCgnoe. the Soviet peace policy, 

which throws obstacles in the way 
of the war makers such as Fas
cist Germany and Japanese impe
rialism, which arouses the toilers of 
the world to the danger of impe
rialist war,, is the most powerful 
single force on the side of Ethiopia.

Who denies this denies the most 
outstanding fact of world signifi 
ranee today:

"But this U the time to get more,’ 
one of the others broke in.

"Besides, we’re breaking down 
union conditions anyway—for ex
ample, we only get half an hour for 
lunch where we should get an 
hour.*

Asked what they though of 
Johnson's statement that the whole 
strike was a Communist plot, the 
workers were unanimous that this 
was a lot of 'hull s.. ”

Meanwhile, over at the General s 
office in the Port Authority Build
ing, figures were given out that were 
intended to prove that where 770 
workers were out on Thursday be
fore the general strike call, only TOO 
were out yesterday. -

But even Johnson himself could 
not find much comfort In these 
obviously doctored figures. He 
marehoed through the corridors 
biting hto Ups, and looking like a 
general who had mislaid hi* army 
somewhere. Hto face, a* always, to 
red as the herring that he wasf 
trying to throw into the ranks of 
the striker*. - ■ , .

Calling for a united front dem
onstration to embrace all unem
ployed organization*, on Aug. 17, in 
support of the strike, the Unem
ployment Council of Greater New 
York called upon all its member* 
on relief Job# "to Join in the Oen-

and to sdt in motion the actual or
ganization of a Labor Party 
wherever possible,"

The program of the Parky, in full. 
f090WS» ^

SS# Woe . g

"2. Abrogation of the Bonkers 
Agreement.

*R Estahliahmerit of trade anion 
wages on ail work relief.

-4. Abolition of the aoles tax. 
The pasaage of aaeh other tax 

aa will help shift the 
root of government from the wage 
earning population to banka, 
corporation* and holders of targe 
pm-ate incomes.

”S. Restoration of the etty in
come tax and the establishment 
of adeganto machinery to oaf ere* 
the tax.

ra. SnbetantiaUy increased ap
propriations for the Department 
of Hospitals, Department of Wel
fare, restoration of all salary cats 
to civil aervfee employees who re
ceived leas than $S,M$ a year prior 
to the time titter wages were re- 
daeed.

"7. A comprehensive housing 
program at the expense of the 
Federal, State and City govern
ments with the passage of State 
and CMv housing laws designed 
to benefit the unemployed a* well 
aa the nnderpald.

'B. Promulgation ef every 
measure to end the use of police, 
courts and other governmental 
machinery against organized labor 
in strteea.

Protection of all clvtl rights 
of the working class.

"1$. Use of City and State gov
ernment machinery to end dis
crimination and segregation of 
Negro people of Harlem Hi matters 
of relief, placement en works pro- 

cmplorment In private In— 
dutery, honsfng and public health 
and welfare faculties."

a wage ct*C ..if .IT
In fact. Johnson goes on to "prove" that the wage cut to actually 

an increase. Instead of getting IM a month for five or six days’ work,, 
the man on W P.A will get 193-50 for 130 hours’ work. Johnson has 
to admit th*t the hourly rate for drilled workers will be reduced about 
half from the prevailing union rate*, but he tens them not to bother 
about that.. They ire now no longer working by the hour or day; 
they era on a monthly ’'salary,” if you jrfeaae!

Wanning up to his subject, the general goes so far a* to say that 
the average earnings of even the employed workers "were not half of 
this.” Fciitbe moment the smoothrtongued general forget* that the 
whole point of the “security1* wage, as outlined. by President Roose
velt in fads message to Congress Jan. 4, is that It to to be LEB8 than 
the wage in private employment).

What sore the facta? > J ,;j.g
ir wages in the building trades, as in most American industries, 

are based en the hourly rate. The Federal Government on P.W.A. 
work and the New York State government on its contract work have 
officially recognized this by fixing prevailing wages on an hourly basis. 
Therefore, to cut hourly rates to to CUT WAGES, no matter what the 
total monthly pay may be, Par the Federal Government to do it 1* 
to *et an example for employers everywhere.

A union electrician in New York City, for example, gets til.90 a 
day for a T-hour day, or $l.m an hour.7 — ------  What Johnson proposes to
do to to slash hto wages by more than »o per cent to 7$ cents an hour.

Chinese Communists 
Pledge to Support 
All Anti-Imperialists

{Continued from Page 1)

other hand ma** indignation to 
growing, the colonial bourgeoisie 

Fear of the Soviet clashes with the imperialists, while 
Union the propelling force of world national reformism loses its In- 
re volution, the gigantic power and nuence in the imperialist camp.
inspiration of the world proletariat, 
has been the most effective force in 
staving off war to this very day.'

(To Be Continued Tomorrow)

raised at o*k*. McCarran spon
sored the "prevailing wage” amend
ment which eras defeated by Presi
dent Roosevelt’s personally ex- 
praaaed insistence on the M0 "se
curity wage.”

Officials Back Heektes 7 
These reactions were voiced a*

Federal relief will be '■completely 
washed up under present plans, to 
indicated by official statements as 
to what has taken place thus far. 
The Division of Applications and 
information of the Emergency 
Council said today that a total of 
$2A$5.7$8J$9, or more than half ofFadaral relief officials backed up »>,. ftm* ■van»hi» fnr ^ReUef Administrator Hopkins’ anti-j *horkA J?d t^tenroer^n has been* anese imperialism, has created a 

nnk, utltutft, erprenM 3f“Jf ™ "*Uon.‘ crUU to Otfn. .nd rra-

PLANNED 
AFETY

to a nfttor ot mi. rMf ■■ ■ it u! located. But. relief officials state,
5M’000 Jobs hftve Wen sup-

lPu«*. »nd only 125.000 of these are

SSS* CMU‘n 0“*'rv*t*“
1?fked t0^trd *MI The manner in which this fund 

todlv ^ i18 syphon off for war prep-
Stfrtn *rations indicated by the fact
ftw fvL hands that of the allotments approved.

oniy V*9™’000 has gone toward 
h „1*° ^ wor)“ pnerun administration &Uot- 

SII! JtuE J**? wwk**nfi- raents. The C. C. C. ha* received, 
1 _th y JknOW ^hcrc since last April, about $325,000,000,

h„ «*nd their officials *ay it will get
% leav>nr ^“t. that much more in the next six
Hopkins, already actively following months, 

hto bludgeoning declaration, will

■ HE Mm* 
lotto pteaoiac that ten pro
moted and governed the 

tr xordinxry growth of 
the Soviet Union; that has 
made passible tike balanc
ing of the nation's budget 
year after yaar, that has 
enabled it to provide ere-
to^^MtekxA «ia ■* ■•"■n tOm % rtasamJlUMT Effnjx !Ty Ix,'r IT? J /U

applied to tha oi 
a strikingly sail

take -the. time to ertabitoh psrswial 
ro®tacts with New York Admin
istrator Johnson.

The "beggars cannot be choosers" 
attitude of the relief administration 
was exprasred to the Daily Worker
by _way of explaining Hoptrins’ ___ ___ ___ ^___  _____

th#t T”1® I rotes even lower than at present
•eta strikers will get no Federal re-_______________ I
Uef. Reminded that the old Fed- , .

fe^BBVtSrSSEi! Lt»«Aore Strike

How much of the total approved

tending to form left-wing*, the 
prestige of the new Communist 
Parties is growing and the prole
tariat to becoming a great factor.

The Soviet Union’s victorie* in 
the solution of the national prob
lem make a great impression in 
the colonial countries, declared 
Wan Min.

National Crisis in China 
The speaker pointed out that the 

Kuomintang betrayals, even to the 
point of the dissolution of its own 
organizations at the orders of Jap-

dera tha saving of China the sacred 
duty of every eon and daughter of 
the Chinese people. There to no 
other way but the mobilization of 
the whole people for a national 
revolutionary struggle against the 
Japanese militarists through a 
united front and a people’s front.

Wan Min illustrated the victories 
of the Chinese Red Army and the 
scope of the new Soviet areas in 
China on a huge map, to the de
lighted applause of the entire Con
gress. "The Communist Party, 
which influences the majority of 
the whole population in the So
viet districts, is the leader of everyactually has been spent officials are ' » .T.nam>s7are«* and

unable to say. Actually, the purse- I SLiS.
strings are being held tight in the 2th lSSSft!2tiS* 
hope of spreading it over the Win- | ^ eror
ter in "security wage" driblets that;m min -orkers wfflto, to! ^ SSJtVmX*

take Jobs in private industry at

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

A of
the special vtesguard* be- 

Wffl b*»

Atkfmr Clmrimr D-»

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
tafcyrf TteWA—TatMIta

| that relief was refused to strikers 
l unless the strike was declared ‘ un
justified” by the Department of La
bor. official* today dropped this fic
tion They said that relief strik
ers arc someth mg teat again.

These ievteopmejbta are right In 
lift* Pith the long-clear policy of 
the Administration. President Rco- 

jaeveR himatef. when asked by this
whether he would oppose the move? 

; stoat among relief-workers’ to or- 
tigantee. gave the characteristic U. 8.

Stget Corporation reply that if the 
. werkers don't want to wort they 

don t have to.
’> In other word* the inference waa 
>they could starve. «r "want to" 

H srert at the tow “aecunty” wAg$.
Only IMAM Jobs 8* Far 

The sheer hypootsy of the Ad- 
mintotratmn’a promise to

Feared bv Rvau
fly rattte Pnm)

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Aug. •. 
—Josenh Ryan, president of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Union, 
said today he expected a longshore
men’s strike on the Great Lakes 
"In the near future.'*

"I'm afraid it to going to come.” 
hi told. “Although we don’t want
li."

Ryan, who is here conferring with

The Congress cheered again and 
again during Wan Min’s recital of 
the heroic deeds and the whole list 
of activities of the Communist 
Party and the Red Army.

Program far Brazil

and must further extend the anti
imperialist people's front,” Wan 
Min stated in criticism. “A Na
tional Freedom Alliance govern
ment would not yet be a workers' 
and peasants’ government, but pri
marily an anti-imperialtot govern
ment under which we can fight for 
broad social measures. A good be
ginning has been made.”

The Congress then adjourned for 
dinner, after which spoke Henri- 
kovsky, Harry PolllU and Gott- 
wand. Wan Min then concluded 
and the session ended for the day.

Other Colonial Problems
In concluding Wan Min dis

cussed the Communist Parties of 
Mexico. Argentina and other La tin- 
American countries, pointing out 
their mistakes aad successes. "Our 
Bast Indian Ifimrades gave a 
classical eTiimgfli of a sectarian 
error when they demanded Soviet 
power and confiscation of estates 
as a pre-condition for an anti
imperialist front with the Indian 
Congress. However a changed pol
icy in recent months is now bring
ing results. The Arabian Commu
nists should coordinate the anti
imperialist movement of ail Ara
bian oo un trie*.

“The people’s front,” said Wan 
Min. "to the necessary preparation 
of the masses of millions and of 
the Communist Parties themselves 
in the struggle for Soviet power.

"Colonial fascism has its specific 
formis,

?. Johnson, by mental acrobatics that put all other demagogues 
in the shade, say* that this starvation "security" wage "baa far the first 
time In many yean created a rendition In which the hearty rate 
simply can’t be broken dawn."

Weil, tet'g see. Suppose you are an unemployed electrician and 
accept Johnson’s 78 cents an hour. A time comes when you get an 
opportunity for private employment. The contractor offers you. say, 
85 cents an hour. You refuse, demanding the union scale: SI.00 an 
hour. Tow’ve get a hell ef a nerve" he tells you. Tm paying yon T 
cent, mere than Uncle fern. Take tt or leave HI"

3. It to not true, as Johnson claims, that the “security” wage to 
twice the average monthly earnings of an employed worker. New 
York electrical workers, for Instance, on union-oontrolled jobs work 
three days a week in order to spread the work. In a month this means 
that for 13 days’ work they get $134.40, while the "security” wage would 
give them $93.50 and they’d have to work 17 days.

When General Johnson raise* the cry "Communist’’ and trie* to 
tell organized labor what to do, we have a right to ask whether he 
comes with clean hands. The man who became *uch a stench in the 
nostrils of the American workers a* a result of his strikebreaking ac
tivities in tiie N.RA. that he had to get out tries to pose as labor's 
friend! The man whose company, Lea Fabrics. Inc., fired a worker for 
union activity appearing as a defender of the trade union movement! 
The man who used Section 7-A to break strike after stri!:- pretending 
’n believe lit the right to strike! |!

Here to how Johnson upholds the right to strike. Testifying be
fore the Senate Finance Committee on April li, he said;

“I think the Government shonM enconrage bat net compel ver. 
tleal Indvstrisl anions In the printepal Industries with complete Intra- 
ladnstry tribunals for settlement M itspotes. THEIR DECISION TO 
BE FINAL AND BOTH STRIKERS AND LOCKOUTS TO BE 
B1H RED."

The fight of the building trades' workers to not their fight alone. 
This to the fight of American labor, employed and unemployed, against 
the greatest threat to their living atandarda they have ever faced.

General Johnson and Harry Hopkins, Works Progress Administra- 
to*. declare that those that strike will have their places filled by others 
in other words; by scabs! This to a challenge to the entire American 
labor movement. “7

The building trades strikers aad all unemployed workers mast 
see to H that Johnson and Hopkins get the biggest disappointment 
of their lives.

As for the Communist Party, we have no aims apart from the 
aims of the strikers. Their demands are the demands we support, and 
we will do all in our power to help them win.

General Johnson: if you’re fishing for suckers, you’re in the wrong 
pond! ' ;

pie. ter the Chinese people, and ! muntot Parties, whereas thev should 
for China’s glorious Communist adapt their work to specific con- 
Party in the joint straggle against ditions of the youth in each given 
the imperialist bandits.’ country. The Y. C. L.’s task is to

"He could not return to the work in all bourgeois and fascist
Japanese troop* and therefore com
mitted suicide.”

All the delegate* rose from their 
seat*, honoring the hero of inter- 
nation*! solidarity.

For Anti-Imperialist Unity 
Wan Min continued, after a 

eulogy of persons capable of such 
actions: “The underestimation of 
the colonial revolution to a rem
nant of Social-Democratic devia-

youth organizations. The work of 
the French and American Y. C. 
L.’ersis exemplary, he said, although 
unlike conditions exist in France 
and in the United State*.

The Young Communist League* 
come to the World Congress or
ganisationally and Ideologically 
united, the speaker stated. The 
Young Communist International 
can be proud of the place it oe-

gregationel Church. Brooklyn. Patti 
Reid, national secretary of mo 
American League drainst War anti 
Fascism: and C A. Hathaway, editor 
of the Daily Worker.

Roger Baldwin, director of tho 
American Civil Liberties Uniotv 
acted a* chairman.

Congr«i*men Send Regrsta
Repreo-nUtivr.s Marcant-Onio flf 1 

New York and Amlie of Wisconsin* 
who had been scheduled to speak, 
were unable to attend because off 
official business in Washington. 
Marcentonlo sent a telegram at 
regret, in which he expressed him
self “most anxious to part lei pate ia 
united front against Nazi atrocities" 
and wished “more power to" th# 
arrested Bremen demonstrators.

Rabbi Max Mi^abbee, viee-pree- 
Ident of the Zionist Organization of 
Westchester County and rabbi off 
Free Synagogue, was unable to 6# 
present because of illness. He sen$ 
a telegram fully endorsing the aim* 
of the meeting.

Senator Wagner of New York, 
who had also been invited to “spe* k, 
wired his regrets at being unable 
to attend.
\ Assails Anti-Semitism
James Waterman Wise, who wag 

j given an ovation, in an Impassioned 
speech, called for widening tho 
scope of the protest movement and 
directing it against all nuutifesta- 
tions of fascism, "whether it ex
presses itself in anti-Semitism and 
anti-Catholicism, whether directed 
against Socialist* and Communists 
in France. Negroes in Ethiopia or 
workers in the United States."

Wise criticized the official Jewish 
organizations for failing to be rep
resented,

Otto Battler was loudly applauded 
when he described himself as a So
cialist who to for the united front. 
Speaking In German, he colled for 
united struggle against fascism. 
The united front," he said, “will 
defeat Hitler in Germany, ss it will 
defeat Mussolini in Italy. Down 
With Hitler and Mussolini! Forward 
with Marx and Lenin!"

Another storm of applause broke 
out when the chairman introduced 
C. A. Hathaway, editor of the Daily 
Worker, the entire audience rising. 

Shoulder to ShowMer
“To the Catholics and Protestants 

who are here.” Hathaway began, 
"I my that as Communists, we 
stand shoulder to shoulder Wttii 
them in the fight against Hitler.

"Hitler, by hto persecution of 
Jews, Catholics and Protestants, to 
undermining- his own mass base. If# 
to destroying the very forces that 
supported him In the early days 
and is laying the basis for a broader 
anti-fascist united front that will 
one day wipe out ail that Hitler ^ 
stands for.

Hathaway called for the broaden
ing of the anti-Nazi movement in 
this country and the building of 
the Anti-Nasi Federation. He urged 
Immediate aggressive efforts to frea 
Rudolph Klaus snd Albert Keyset. 
Gentian labor leaders facing the 
executioner's axe. and Ernst Thail- 
mann. heroic leader of the Com
munist Piny of Germany.

M J. Olgtn criticized the leaders 
of the American Jewish Congress 
and the Jewish Labor Committee 
for failing to carry out all but one. 
of the decisions of the recent Jaw- 
toh Anti-Nate Conference.

Des^nbr* Nasi
Dr. Rosenfeld, describing the Nazi 

regime from personal experience, 
stressed th# urgent necessity ef "a 
united front of ail anti-fascists of 
beliefs,” aa the only way to smash 
fascism.

Rev. Retosig urged CEirtotians and 
non-Communists to Join In the 
fight against fascism side by side 
with the Communists.

Paul Reid pledged the support of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism in the world-wide 
struggle against fascism.

An appeal for funds by Baldwin 
yielded (1.252 in cash and $344 in 
pledges:

Revolution Score* Murder
A resolution was unammoiialy 

adopted demanding ’’the Immediate 
cessation of toe murder and torture 
of political prisoners, and a stop to 
the pogroms of the Jewish people 
and the persecution of Catholic* 
and Protestants alike.'*

Urge Olympic
A reeoiution on the OlyrppdS 

games, introduced by Singer, after 
pointing out that the Nates, by

tion and we must put an end to it eupied in building a classless society their persecution of Jews. Catholics
and achieve a united revolutionary! 
militant front of the proletariat to 
the capitalist countries and the op
pressed peoples of the whole world. 
All the requisites are available. We 
have a uniform program for social- 
tom, the strategy and tactic* of the 
world revolution; on# fortress, the 
Soviet Union; one world party, the 
Communist • International; one 
teacher, the great Stalin. (Tre
mendous applause, demonstrations. 
Cheers and singing.)

to the U. 8. 8. R. and in the revo-: and Protestants, had broken ail 
lutionary movement of the capital- i their pledges to the American 
1st countries, particularly in China Olympic Committee, called upon th# 

“The Socialist youth approaches American Olympic Committee to 
its Congress to two camps, for or withdraw from participation to tho 
against the united front,” said 1938 Olympic games, and the Ama-

Youth Leader Reports 
(St Cable to tho Dally Worter)

= MOSCOW Aug. 9. — Declaring 
that "We tell sll young Socialists: 

It has gained momentum -fhink of Dimitroff's battle-cry and

Chemodonov. "We do not want to 
discredit Socialist youth work, but 
in the face of fascism and the war 
danger, we hope the young Social
ists will be freed from hindrances 
and prejudices interfering with the 
united struggle of Communists and 
Socialists against the common 
enemy.”

teur Athletic Union not to certify 
its athletes for participation.

The audience also voted unani
mously to send a cable to Hitler 
demanding toe r*>as# of Thael- 
mann. Karl van Oasietsky. Keyser 
and Klaus, a telegram to Secretary 
of State Hull demanding action to 
secure the release of Simpson.

“Our proposal for Joint action is 
no mere maneuver, for the Com
munist Party has no other inter
ests than the interests of the

since Hitler’s coming to power. It j <*** aw8y any doubt of sincerity to 
to Important to conduct an ideo- j the united front.” Vassily Chemo- 
logicsl struggle by skilfull methods donov. secretary of the Young Com- 
to expoee its demagogy. j njuntet International, today urged
Significance ef Colonial Revolution delegates of the Seventh World 

“Many Communist Parties fail to j congress of the Communist Inter- 
unfleirstend the significance of the1 national to aid in cementing a solid 
colonial revolution Only from our {ror,t of the youth of the world 
Japanese sister party does the Chi- ^gainst fascism and war. 
ne« revolution receive reel effec- *We want all toe anti-faaetal 
tlv* aid. while the Communist fore€B and youth organizations." he
Party of the United States has only told the delegates.
collected money and others only • yve propose to the Soct 
give publicity. Youth International and all Social-J

“A heroic example of solidarity ^ youth organizations immediate
. was given to the workers of all united front negotiations, and we

people, and armed ”fisUnce to j big imperialist countries by the tre prepared to consider any pro-
Japan fully coincides with it, con- Japanese soldier who delivered a poaals harmonizing with the needi

truckful of war material to the of the struggle of the proletarian
anti-Japanese partisans, who waited youth. We await a reply from the i
for hours and when no partisans, Young Socialist Congress.”

ttouad the speaker.
Turning to Brazil. Wan Min 

pointed out that toe national social
emancipation program Is based on came and when he saw the Japa- ! Chemodonov -rr—that “the

Itjflpjm Jobs by Nor. 1, when direct;

& broad democratic alliance for 
national freedom, participated to 
by the Communist Party. Corn- 

labor leaders attending the meeting r&de Prestos at many meetings was 
of the executive council of the elected as honorary chairman of 
American Fed-ration of labor, ap- the Alliance for National Freedom, 
reared worried as he talked about end the time of Vargas’ attack he 
the possibility of such a strike. He issued to the name of the entire 
to not a member of the executive Brazilian people the slogan of "All 
council. Power to tot Affiance for National ’ apeak to

“We Imre been Mag twik* nights Freedom.” 
supply tirin* to figure this thing out,” be "We must combat the sectarian-

soldiers coming committed heroic struggle of the youth In tot 
suicide and left behind a letter fascist countries, toe aucetatta ot 
which fell Into our hand*.” the youth in Prance and America.

The letter was read by Wan Min all giro us the assurance that the 
amidst the breathless silence ef toe millions of toe masses of exploited 
delegates: ] youth will unite ft* joint struggle

“ 1 atnd yon a small gift of j for common victory.”
$M$t cartridges and many hang- Agate* Sects r to mm to Y. C. L.

item of Rrariliai^ Communists i

1 wanted to 
to tell

you of the lore, the sttidarity 
and respect ef the Japanese Ctta- 
aranlat Party tor the

ChemedoBOv spoke especially 
agamst the sectarianism ef tot 
Young Communist Leagues end 

.against their tendency merelv to 
imitate the methods of tot Com-

VEMIER MEIEUMTUH

18-ANNIVERSARY
A Memorable Vacation
Set the Soviet Union an Par a dr

Special txrarstan at rednr-d rates, conducted by 
J. N. Gelaa, Manager ef World Tourists. In*

OCTOBER 17th S.S. AQUITANIA
Visiting London, Leningrad. Moocow, Kharkov. Dnri- 
proges. Kiev, Warsaw. Part* Tour will include meat 
interesting industrial enterprtsee of the U. 8. 8. R.

Shorter tours aa tow aa

$202.75
including right djay* to the Sort* Union 

Steamship ticket* aaM to all part* of toe world

WORLD TOURISTS, lae.
17$ Fifth Are t New T*tk CHy

I*'
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Negro Leaders 
In Cleveland 
Back Herndon

They Face Bremen'Flag’ Trial Aug. 14
==

Pittsburgh Meeting Set 
for Aug. 14——Shoe 
Union Votes Protest

Left to Right i George Blackwell, William McCormack, Robert Rhoades, 
William Bailey, William Howe, John Wilson and Thomas Alves

Negro Paper 
Urges Unity 
OfBlack,White

CLEVELAND, Ohio, At*. Out- 
atandtnc leaden of the Netro peo* 
pi* m Cleveland are giving their 
support to the Herndon petition 
drive and the meeting to be held 
in Mi. Zion Temple, K. Mth Street 
and Central next Monday at t pm. 

1 FoUowing the endowment of the 
Herndon campaign by the Women’* 
federated Club* at the Convention 
of the National Association of Col
ored Women, outstanding leader* 
and head* of Negro organ izaiioas 
have come forward in the Herndon 
campaign. Among these people an: 
Perry Jaekaon, attorney and praa- 
ident of the EU»; Mrs. Madeline 
Barly, president, N. K. Ohio District 
a.svkialien for Colored Women; 
John Holley, president, Future Out
look League; Pearl Mitchell, presi
dent, National Association for Ad
vancement of Colored People.

Editors of The Cleveland Call and 
Post, The Guide and The Eagle are 
cooperating In giving publicity to 
the arrangement* and the petition 
drive.

.Ticket*, which sell at five cents 
each, and petitions are obtainable 
from the International lobor De
fense Office. 790 Prospect Avenue. 
Room 301. Cleveland, Ohio.

PHtobargb Maas Bally Aag. 14 
<D»M; Werfcer mufcvrfh •srws)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Aug. 0—Ex
tensive preparas ions for the Angelo 
Herndon mass meeting Aug. 14 at 
Greenlee Field have been made by 
the International Labor Defends, 
under whose auspices it will be held. 
These activities will lay the base 
for further struggle here to free 
Herndon, by organising a "Save 
Angelo Herndon Committee," and 
will link it up with the "Hands Off 
Ethiopia’' campaign. In addition, 
the program has been broadly 
planned to build and strengthen the 
I. L. D. and will result in the or
ganisation of a City Central Com
mittee and an intensive recruitment 
drive. *

SpokpAtnan Cites Joint 
Actions of Jobless 

in Organiaations

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. B—Oil
ing examples of Negro nnri white 
unity In the fight for relief, the 
Spokesman, local Negro paper, 
sharply attacks those Negro re
formist leaders who seek ,to pre
vent Joint struggles of the Negro 
people and their natural alitea, the 
working class, and attempt to lump 
Into the same camp, as enemies of 
the Negro people, both the white 
exploiters and the exploited white 
toilers fighting for social emanci
pation and human freedom.

The paper comment* cm the fact 
that the Negro reformist leaders 
weave their programs around the 
false argument that "it's not the 
moat ‘cultured’ but the common 
people who keep race prejudice 
alive," wholly Ignoring the fact 
that the prase, radio, screen end 
other organs used for the propaga
tion of race prejudice are con
trolled by the white ruling clase.

The argument of the reformists 
is “far from the truth" the paper 
states. "The common people are 
friend* Of the Negro."

• Example of this," it continues, 
"can be found in any P. W. U. U. 
local where whitea and Negroes 
aompoee the membership. Local 
No. 4 in Oakland is perh* pa the 
best example. In theee locals the 
people of both races must face the

f • f

Rally to Back Ethiopia ,>roU?8t Urged
Planned in Baltimore

------- -—__  Of <„P. Leader
Defense Committee Seeks Aid of A. F. of L>

in Fight Against War—Marine Unions Asked 
to Act Against Munitions Shipments

BALTIMORE, Aug. 9.—Plans for a demonstration, 
Aug. 24, iii front of the Italian Consulate at Mt. Vernon 
Place here, and for s campaign for stoppage of munition 
shipments to Italy, were worked out at the last meeting of 
the Baltimore Ethiopian Defense Committee, a united front
body with dslsgatcs from many e— ------ ----- - ..... in,.  
organisations of N«gro and whita 
workers. Including Italian workers' 
clubs. E. W. Baker, reprsMMtlng
the Baltimore Afro-American, 
chairman of th* committee 

The committee decided to Imme
diately contact the New York Pro
visional Committee for the Defense 
of Ethiopia with a view to co
ordinate the developing mas* cam
paign for the defense of Ethiopia, 
It also decided to get out buttons 
with the legend "Am For Defense
of Ethiopia" and to send a dele-

Baker, representing the Afro- 
American: first vice chairman, Al
fred Plleeat, Italian worker of Local 
11 A. A. of t S. and T. Workers, 
second vice chairman. Rev. *, W 
White, Negro pastor of Providence 
Baptist Church; recording secre
tary. Mr* Maude Bell, secretary of 
the Abolish Cheltenham Council 
and treasurer of a local of the 
People'* Unemployment League; 
treasurer, Mrs. Elisabeth K, White, 
Grand Worthy Counsallor of the

Joint Ml at of Rado# 
Has Served 8 Months 
of 18etyontb MitPnri*

gat ion to tha Baltimore Federation C0”.1 r i trin etnn1* Vt i*]! nf*!!*
of Labor to v, th, nipport ot th« . uSSJSH^support
body. • ;

A*k Itaian AM
The committee is sending resolu

tions to the Baltimore locals of 
the International Longshoremen 
Association and the International 
Seamen's Union, asking them to 
taka action to stop shipment* of 
munition* to Fascist Italy, and to 
permit repr**entativa» of the Ethi
opian Defense Committee td ad
dress the membership* of these Im
portant unions. That the long

llclty director. Rev. Joseph Novack. 
white pastor of St. Paul's Presby
terian Church; members at larga; 
Charles Ray of tha Universal Negro 
Improvement Association; Samuel 
fiverdloff. secretary of Baltimore 
American League Against War and 
Fascism.

firing of Workers Up 
Despite the fProtection9 
Of Wagner Labor Bill

A bee Local Backs Herndon
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 9.—Reso

lutions condemning fascist Italy's 
drive for war on Ethiopia and de
mand.ng reversal of the chain gang 
sentence against Angelo Herndon 
were unanimously passed by the 
members of Local 50, United Shoe 
and Leather Workers* Union, at the 
last meeting of the local.

The local decided to take part In 
the signature campaign for Hern
don and to have lists available for 
the union's picnic, Sunday. Aug. If. 
at Beachwood Park, where a large 
crowd of shoe, leather, tannery and 
other trade unionists will be pres
ent, with their families.

By Carl Reeve
_ . • : ii. ■' '-v

Ha:; the Wagner Labor >Di»putes Law prjv ’nliJ dig- 
crimination against workers because the} joined a union 
of their on n choosing? /

William Green, president of the A. F. of L. says the 
passage of the Wagner Bill “Marks the beginning of a
new chapter in tha history of»-------------—------------------------- —«*
American Labor " Orean declare* ACCUMULATING.” . . . "Not all
that ‘This legislation ^will make 
the workers of the nation eronom- 
leally free.” The Act. he said, 
places •‘with the working men and 
women the legal right to Join a 
union of their own chooalng. or to 
refrain from doing so."- The Na-

unions are complaining ef dis
criminations, bat SOME SAY 
THEY ARF HARD HIT AND 
THAT S0MB LOCALS AES 
BEING TORN TO PIECES."
In the steel Industry, for ex

ample. FIRING OP UNION MEM-
ttonal Labor Relations Board ere- bkra is INCREASING
ated by the Act has authority, j; So that the Wagner Bill ha* hot

Forward 
again** fasciem and 
vlet Amerlwf. \

straggle 
la a So-

WHAT’S ON
•Philadelphia. Pa.

All #r*anisauw»« ar* aakad 4* *•- 
o**r«t« mbs See Be. * of tha Oom- 
■ uniat Partr »a It min* Sunday. 
Au* IS. span. Tha annual .jpitate 
of B*e Wo. » will b* hald on that 
day at Mad and Parttslda Av* Good 
proeram and flea tuna la mured.

Green says, ‘To prevent discrim- ^oven a "Charter of Liberty fdr
inatlon with regard to hire or ten-,;. American Labor," as Green pre-
um of employment designed to Thing* are not working
discourage membership In any la-: out u Qreen promiwd. He said 
bor organization.' .President Roosevelt was a great

Greens statements are untrue friend of labor, and that, as soon 
The "Labor Letter" of Chester as the law was passed, Roosevelt 

M. Wright, for years a dose aaso- would appoint the National Labor 
elate of William Green, sent opt Relations Board, and diacrlmlna-
on Aug. 3. revealed that since Uw* tton would cease
Wagner Bill became a law, DIS- Here is what actually happened.
CRIMINATION HAS INCREASED 

Wright says: •With appram- 
menta to the new National LsbW 
Relations Board delayed since 
July i. when the W’agner Con- J 
nerv Act was signed. DISCRIM-1 
INATION8 ^AGAINST UNION 
MEMBERS ARE R E PORTED

as admitted by Cheater Wright, 
Green's friend:
i 'There are no indications at 
this hoar that the appointment 
of the new board Is imminent. 
On Joly II an executive order 
was U'tn-d continuing the old 
board another M days.

. . . Congressional friends ef the 
Wagner Connery Act are known 
to be Impatient hoeauae the Presi
dent doesn’t name the new board. 
Intimations art that the Presi
dent doesn’t regard It aa naeea- 
**ry to harry with appotntmenta. 
bat on what grounds It la not 
known."

"Waiting" Policy
Those favoring the Wagner Bill 

might say. "we must wait until the 
hew board is established." But let 
us remember that Green keeps tell
ing the workers that Rooseveljt and 
his government are great friends 
of labor. Oreen keep* telling the 
workers to entrust their fate and 
the fate of their unions into Roose
velt's hands. Roosevelt chooses to 
delay even setting ap the hoard, 
while the employers Increase dis
crimination. Does this Ieoh as If 
Roosevelt Is acting in the interests 
of labor?

But even when Roosevelt finally 
sets up the board wUl Greens 
promises then bo fulfilled? Will 
firing of union members for union 
activity cease? No.

Charges must be filed by the 
worker discriminated against, a 
complaint on the employer served 
by the board, an answer filed by 
the employer, a persons! appear
ance of the employer permitted, 
other testimony heard, testimony 
recorded and filed, additions! tes
timony taken at additional hear
ings if the board desires, a state
ment of finding of fact by the 
board issued, an order served on 
the employer, petition to the Fed
eral Circuit Court of Appeal for 
enforcement entered, then the 
court assume* full Jurisdiction of 
the case and the whole rigamarole 
continue*. Additional evidence 
may be presented to the court. 
Labor Rights at Mercy of Coarts 
If you are one of the Increasing 

number of workers who has been

stark realities of poverty, injustice, shoremen agree with this proposal 
misery. Their fight against theae WM shown by their enthualastie 
greater enemies of mankind I* a support of a Defend Ethiopia 
common fight. They stand shoul- meeting held on Locust Point dock

Unity Broadened
The united front was further 

broadened with the attendance of 
new delegates at the last meeting 
of th* committee, including dele
gates from the Moorish Scientists, 
who also contributed funds; Rev, 
Hendershott from the United Bap-

der to shoulder. See for yourself!" » <**** before the August 1 j list Church; Mr*. Lovey Husketh.
j antl-wsr demon*tr*Uon. The Aug. 1 
: rally was j also attended by two

fired for union activity, you must large delegations of Negro long-
go through all this procedure be- shoremen who came direct from
fore getting a final decision on work.
your complaint to th* National The commit!.** was established ____________ wmwmmw

r *t * bro#d un“** front conference tng of the full conference will be
rHwtn rn°jS?N m^cirIXrS! <m Ju!v 27' Iu commit- held on Saturday, Aug. 10. at ijo
wnnlcVT vonn Suir ^ by the conference. I p. m. In tha Afro-American as-

conJ,l8tt of : *be chairman. 1. W. semMy room,
TAKE YEARS TO GO THROUGH; ................ ...... . .., ■ ' ’ ~

chairman of the P.T.A In Oohool 
101, who represented a large Negro 
Choral Society.

The office* of lb# Committee are 
at 434 North Eutaw Street. Afro- 
Amertran Building. TTi* next meet

RAOfN*. Wis. A Off, » ~ Al
though It la mors than a month 
since Governor U fell*u#'s Board 
of Pah Ion heard application for 
pardon In the case of John ffekat. 
Communist organiser, tha boagd 
has s* yet given no indication of 
Its attitude. «

Sekat has served eight month* 
of a sentence of eighteen month* 
Impottd on him because of his aid 
to th* strike of th* workers of tho 
Horttek Malted Milk do. in July. 
1334, He was railroaded on a 
framed-up charts of "destruction 
of property" on th* GfcjMm that h* 
had thrown a stone at a scab's ear, 
and broken the wtndCfV. He was 
tried at thtjaaoM time on a "riot" 
eharff*, and sentenced to three 
months on 'that count th* antt« 
labor Judge Burgas*, specially stip
ulating that th* sentences should 
bo served separately, and not con
currently m is the usual custom.

Protests to Governor La Foilett*, 
Madison, Wt§., are urged by the 
International Labor Defense

Summer Retort*
A4*«rtl«i*f BstMi IS* ear •(*(• Mss

arhow KtAn toona <a. aixtsuo, si- 
imncs, w Y. two. a«M »•*•. a#*«sn-
sM* »•'#». sieSeni im*r*T«ai*Nts. City
laisesssnsa Jinsii a-lMe.

AVAOTA FARM. m»»#r FsrM. R T dills', 
bnmsllks ivsrksr** rsstlns yJsrt. Ilf 
wssk.

RE-THE BOARDB, HEAFilNOR 
HEARINGS, COURTS 
VIEWS AND IN THE 
ANALYSIS YOUR 
RIGHTS ARE AT THE MERCY 
OF THE UNITED STATES SU
PREME COURT,

•fTn”: Chicagollnions Bo",on Sho* sutchsrs
UNION “ Strike Again.i P.y Cut 

Act lO U18CU88 Despite Joint Council

SACKS FARM
Ar.B. Rs. I Rsa 1*1. Ssafsrtlss, R, t.

Td. Sl-F-I
Real farm plus *h‘modem con
veniences Unusually attractive 
countryside. Pin* wood*. Brook 
for bathing and Ashing. Modern 
Jewish cooking. Foodstuffs pro
duced on pr*«U*t*
Bates: *15 by week. 33A* a day
Otraetloni Wsst Shors R Jk, OrsyhotMg 
or Short t,tns buss* to Ssiiisrtua

The Communist Party says that V' i .it is!obvious that th* courts^ Labor i ariy
which operate in the interests of /
the employers, are no protection to
the union worker. The only way tseortoi i* ia* Osiir Workor> 
to defeat discrimination 1* to build CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 3.—A call 
the union* and rely on the mas* k conference to take steps to
^"7-? organiae a labor Party, baaed on "n^ Lmtner Workers
MF Aft n8# not 9tO|H)M . . . * . Ofiloti, und#f th# ffl#irm#ruihiD of
It esnnot stop firing of union the trad# unions, hs* been Issued by declared the »roppaa<*
workers. leading trad# unionists of the city Illegal" and threatened to rwplace

Already the prediction* of the Among,t those signing th# call are th# workers who walked out These

(New CuptoM I#her Sew. Surreal
BOUTON, Maes . Aug. 9.—A stop

page is in effect at the Plexihie 
Bhoe plant here involving slgty 
fancy stitchers against a 13 daily
wag#.
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the workers 
hopes of

to follow 
winning

th*
"freedom" 1 Labor; Mead of th# Railway The membership of the Stitcher* 

Local, however, have pledged full
through the Wagner BUI. through Brotherhoods; Straub# editor ofthe m.-kj an<, nru’ne1a, 
Roosevelt, through labor board* 1 Federation News; J. Meeker, officer ———________ mpyan
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and capitalist courts, through new of Painters Local 275 and delegate | 
section 7-a's. Meanwhile, while to the C.F.L.; Henry Tapp, organ- 
Roosevelt and Green counsel the l*#r of the Baker* Union; Oerbert,, 
worker* to watt <as they did delegate to the Chicago Federation 
throughout N. R. A.) they tell the of Lebor from th# stockyard*, snd 
workers not to strike, and try to other prominent trade unlonift* 
turn their attention from the The A. F of L, Trade Union 
preparation of economic struggle Committee for Unemployment In
to false hope* in the Wagner BUI. suranc# fells upon every trade 
This refusal to get the unions Into union member to see that delegate* 
position to enforce union stand-; are elected from their respective lo- ■ 
srds, weakens labor's answer to the ! cal unions to ensure a sueceatful

( htrajfn, HI.

bosses’ wage cut drive. conference,

Joint ptenie of S**. I snd See, S of 
the C.F. will Uke piece en Sundtr 
Aug IS it #tr»wherry Mansion, SSd 
and Cumber lend «U The lORiStl of 
all woHtera and Farty member* la 
urged for thl* ptente.

Sept. 16 Mass Strike Must Answer Attacks on Miners
By B. K. GEBEKT

*hee and LeaUter Worker* InrIU atl 
to hnge'Trade Onion FlcnU, Snnday 
A ng. !• »t Bench wood Fork (Mar- 
ket at *%? to SSth at. atrafford 
Loral *e park- trd atatlont. *

For the fourth time, John L 
Lewis and his International Board 
of the UnKed Mine Workers of 
America baa extended the old

Th# miners e*bra»ry 
less 
nr

Angelo Herndon Defence Ptenie. Sun
day. Augu*t JSth nt Clattee Farm ' 
Igigtlr Ranainn. main >!<»itar. Tag 
Of War. Fie Eating Contest, n short 
play an the Georgia Chain Osng 
Frits, to nrtnner. Direction: Take 
Frenkford K. ehange to Oar M, go 
to Rh*«n at., or take Car M. ehange 
for Oar M, gh to Rhawn Bt.

agreement. This fourth truce, Lewis 
declared in a telegram to the local 
unions, has been agreed upon "with 

BawisiHt who Is ee-

Natnre Friakda Camp. »ui leaving 
•very aatnrdey at S pm from th*
Kensington Labor Lyceum, 3*1* North 
■aeond *t. Fire tl.M round trip U 
registered m* later than Friday rvs- 
ning Roftatratton and informeuen; 
Bata Wolf. 1«S W. apeneer at Phone 
Ran. «nt bet. t and S p.m.

Chicago, III.

Oaegreasmnn B. I.und—r will apank 
la Chtrsgo, Sunday. Sept t at Mam 
Meeting ef workers, demanding R. R. 1 
SS>7 to broom* law. at PiUen Park 
Pavilion, Warn SSth S< and Sb *J- i 
bany are. TVwr open nt 1 p. m. i 
Good music tie nr* in evening Tick- ] 
eu Me. at door Me Get tickets j 
ta advance at Ltidovy Denntk. ISIS 
W. lath at : Worker. Bookstore, MS ; 
So. atwte Ot; Workers Homs, 3141 
w. mi rate Ay*.

operating In Ihf jgMBftR>imi of rega
la lory legislation for the indastry," i 
meaning the Guffey Coal BUI which 
stabilizes” the industry and by, 

which additional thousands of 
miners will be thrown out of em
ployment, which strengthens gov
ernment control and Introduces 
forced arbitration.

The Guffey Bill, as is well known, 
is supported by the most impor
tant section of the coal operators. 
The Guffey BUI Is directed against 
the beet interests of the miners and 
will also bring about increased 
prices in coal which means also 
the small consumer*—workers and 
petty bourgeoisie— will pay higher 
prices for1 coal.

th# previous truces, 
who went on strike in a few of 
the mines In Western Pennsylvania 
on July 16 and previously, when 
the truce* were forced upon them, 
found thst the strike movement 
against the truce did not spread 
and was confined only to a few 
miners. The miners returned to 
work and the coal companies fined 
each and every miner who went on 
strike 31 for each day they struck.

Guffey Bill Anil-labor flab

Round iteek 
l*f Rib Roast

Oh nt * Roan . 
Fork Chop* , 
Lard ....... .

l»r.

14c
1«

i*c
33c
14c
11c

April 
IMS
SSc

.... 33c 
„ .Me 
...Me 

....-----lie
Whole Smoked Ham 24c.
Leg of Lamb .... 3Se
Bread ............. ™.^«...lSe
Square Chuck ........33c

(From a leaflet Issued to tho min
ers by the Communist Party of 
Western Pennsylvania!,

Fsreest., Brotherhood,” organized by the connected with the election of the 
Frick Company. Other companies delegates tor the coming Interna- 
organised "Workmen’s Brother* tlonal convention of the U, M W. 
hoodi" etc. Theae company union* A, which will take place In Janu* 
embrace today m Payette County ary, 1936. Without developing and 
and the surrounding region some- ' leading the struggle against the 
where between ten and fifteen thou-

19%
19%
99%

134'/.
199%
ei%
»o%
90%
io%

policy of true## there can be no
sand miners snd are a real threat r real mobilisation of opposition to 
to the miners' union and must be the Lewis class collaboration policy.

Congressman E. LUNDEEN
WUl Speak In Chicago

SUNDAY; SEPTEMBER l*t

At a Maes Meeting of Weriiees Dem»ndinc

H. R. 2827
Te Become Law

Pilsen Pork Pavilion, W. 26lh St, & S. Albany
Doors open I p m Good music. Tickets 36c; at th* door 35c. Got 
tickets In advance at Ltidovy Dennlk, 1510 W. lath St. Worker# 
Bookstore, 506 0. State St„ Worker* Home, 3147 W. Chicago Avt,

DANCE IN THE EVENING

The question before the miners 
Is quite clear—the policy pursued

fought vigorously, The best pas
sible way to fight will be the de
velopment of militant struggle for J by Lewis brings only misery and 

Of course, the high price of food the defense of everyday, needs of weakens the position of th# miners, 
does not affect very much the top the miners and for the basic eco- j The policy advocated by the mill- 

The Guffey Bill has already been bureaucracy of th# U. M. W. A. For nomlc demand*. 1 tant miner* will chance this, will
umvi against the miners even be- Instance, the wages of Fagan,; The mood of th# miners for strengthen the position of the 
fore It is passed. It ha# been used president of District 5 of the U. M. stopping payment of due* and for miners. The miner# will be able 
as a club against th* miners in W. A., Injbe last few months were; j a "hew union" is an expression on to march forward. Th# miners 
attempting to prevent them from January,*'1456; February. 5525;! the part of the miners against tha; remember and know that the hts- 
striklng, the top officials of the' March, 1617, Similar wages are official policy of class collaboration tory of the miners is one of the 
U. M. W. A. telling tha miners that! paid to other officials In the dis- of Lewi# and must be combatted.' militant struggles for tha right to
if the Guffey BiU U passed their; trict, The living standard of these1 It is not a solution to tha prbb* organise, picket and strike. Bvery
problems will be solved. —. ,
is not true. The Guffey BiU does miners

But this S officials is far above that of the 
They do not suffer as the

Inns confronting the miners and miner knows that every concession
if carried out will weaken the, they have gained from the coal

not shorten the working hours, ] miners and their families suffer i miners. It can only be overcome! operators was won In a Miter 
does not increase wages for the; daily because of the lack of manyltf the militant element* In the U. j struggle that involved the whole,
miners. It only guarantees addi- j neceasRies of life, because of living; M. W. A, wilt organize ita forces in ' mining community. The miners
tional profits for the coal operators in shacks under most unsanitary struggle against the prolonging of; can depend only on their own

Foreed Down
and strengthen* government con- conditions. The coal barons pile, truces and for the mobilization of strength and the loyal support of)

Throats trol and opens the way for com- j up huge profits as a result of the the miners for struggle for the the whole working clase, particu-
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The truce has been forced upon 
the miners without their consent 
snd against thetr will. Throughout 
the coal fields there is growing dis
satisfaction Against continuation of 
the policy of truces snd against 
the ciast-collaboration policies pur
sued by the John L. Lew* ma
chine, yet en the day of the ex
piration of the third mice (Aug. 1), 
we did not ase deaewetrstive ac
tion on the part of the miners—- 
strikes or other forms of opposi
tion against the extension of the 
truce, •

This should dot lead to the con- 
elusion that the miners accept the 
truce. The mines* we ae dis
gusted with the policies of John L 
Lewis that in a number of local 
unions they apeak of flopping the 
payment of dues to Lewis, and. in 
many cases, even speak ot break
ing away from the U. M. W. A 

The raason why we do not see 
actions against tha potirtpi of 
Lewie he* ta the fact thst the rank 
and file and revolutionary miners 
did not organise and mobilise their 
feme-to oraewe the extension t»f 
the tnire It Is true that some 

did pass resolutions 
they are ready to strike 
other locals would Join 

la the action. Net on* toeaf, how
ever. took the tnitiauve stop ot d»- 
ctsfUM a *mkr agsimt the ttue# 

their
With

pany unionism. murderous speed-up which brings economic demands and against igrly the iteel and railroad work-
What are tne miners’ demands1 About increased accident* among extension of th# truce on Sept. 16, i era

for which they are ready to fight 
and strike?

1. Rlx-boor day, five-day week 
snd 16 scale.

1 T# take eat ef the agree
ment the penalty clsoae; for the 
right to strike.

3. No dlewlmlnation against 
Megr* miners.

4. Fer equal pay 
for the yeang miner*.

>. Te ergantoe the dworgan 
Heed, against the open shop and 
company onion*. j

«, Per better working rendi
tion*. for fab recognition and the 
right t* fieri pH committees and

the miners. I mobilizing the miners now
War on Coal Diggers strike struggle on Sept. 16.

The coal operators tn this period, Prepare for Rtrike Kept. 16

for Mobil!te on labor Day 
Labor Day, Sept. 2, must serve 

as a, means of mobilizing th# min-
of true# are carrying on wsr What can th# miner# do to pro- ers, unemployed miners and other

worker*. Including women andagainst the miners. They cany on] pare for a struggle for the eco 
thik war “on the quiet." In a nmnie demand* at the time of the; youth, and the entire labor move 
number of mines the most militant; expiration of the fourth truce? j ment throughout the mining regtona 
miners are bring systematically The miners can do this by organ- 
eliminated from the mines. They using sub-district and district con

ferences of th# local union* to workare fired on aU 'kind* of pretexts.
In one case I was told thst a miner put concrete step# toward prseent-

of th# cotin try for the basic de
mands of the miners for decisivs 
action on Sept. 16. Turn labor 
Day into a day of solidarity with

was fired because he stayed home mg the united strength of t her the miners and tn support of their
from work one day when his wife miners against the truce for> ed on I economic demand* and again*!, the

1 gave birth to a child. When he 
came baric to work the next day 
the boas asked him where he waa j 

day before, and the miner re-; 
“My wife had a baby and 1 

had to stay home." The boea.sn- 
swered: ' !V >^ ..»• your wife had a

them by the coal operators, the company unions, for the civil rights 
Roosevelt government and th# of the miners, for the right to or* 
Lends machine; through mass ganlze, moot, ptrike, picket, etc. 
meeting*, through the election of; Labor Day should bo an oeeaaloB 
Action Committees in each and to raise to the forefront the need 
every local union; through send- of a maas Labor Party that will 
mg a mass delegation to the next unite th* broadest masses in a

.

These demand* were formulated baby we WJU not stop operation of ] imoetiag of the international scale j common front against our common 
by the miners at the local union*, the mine. You rc fired committee of the U. M. W. A., enemies—th# coal operators, th#
conferenea*. mam meeting*, etc.] Similar stories are told by miners which will again meet at the end steel and rsilroad magnates, agtinet
The miners’ struggle for theae de- m practically ail sections. The of August in Washington. D C. to monopoly capita] and fascism, far 
mauds is a struggle for a better; union officials, tub-district and dis- raise Its vote# in th* name of a‘ soUdartty and unity in action of 
exiitonee. On aa average, the; trict particularly, refuabvto carry half million coal diggers that they] the whale labor movement aod 
miners receive tost than 915 per on any fight for these fired rr.m-r* will not accept any more mice* toiling paopto—a broad peoptef 
waefc wage* under the present jin some cases - tha'mlnen put up that they refuse to totott under from •gainet the Street,
agreement and wndlttona of werk.l a fight for their feitow-wmktok Tpr tNee conditions, that they ref urn - The Communtot Party* as in to*
At toe aame time, white to* truce* the local union*, but are not al-Nto work and starve at th* tame past, supports tha •eonemie da- 
aft being introduced, there is no ways successful beetuse. atnong tihte, that they are ready to puti-maads of the miners and win ae-

other things, the threat td a dollar an emf to the mlstsadsrshlp given; lively participate In atouagla fer
a dav fsn* for each day they strike to theWKby fowls, to raise a pro- to# realiaatlon of these d*m*rd*

; hangs ever th* head* of the miners l test agaihat toe Guffey HU aa the ’ and wtR aritvely work toward the
In some mines, in Fayette County •olution to their problem* and for mobihaailon of the mln#r» to

I in particular, the coal operator* the demand# a* formulated by toe struggle for theae demands and for
Here is a eomparattv* scale on have organized company untom miners themaeim a toil6 united front in support of

■ i known aa "Indapendent Minera l This strugrie must be riosely' th* miner# atruggla

true# aa far aa the high eost
flarl ns m m*. -n a,ma n ^ %## .A. gnawIIYffili ml rHjI tap
food IMTlCqi* rise.

Meal Prices fer Miner*

k

mm A
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what the General 
Secretary of the 
Comm uniat Party ot 
the United State* re
ported to the 7th 
World C’onpregg, to 
have an accuriU pic
ture of the Commu
nist 4 movement In 

America, you muat read “Comiminlgm in the United 
State*.”
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Invasion oi 
Is Against

Lies in Defeat of Italian Fascism. 
Statement of Communist Party of Italy

ia
Interests

Of the Italian People
Hie African War Is Waged to Increase the Profits of the Bosses, 

to Extricate the Fascist Hangmen from Their Growing 
l Difficulties at Home

« print in fpn the 
of the CommonUt Fmriy at Italy 
harp MoasoUnJ'* robber war 
Ethiopia. mmA eaBe eo Ml 
to work tor the defeat of Italian

e

FROM CA'
(Appeal at the Central Canuntttoe of tie Cota- 

manist Party at Italy)
To woricera and farmeri 
TO eoldien. wllors and aviators,
To the oppressed people iof Veneris Ouilia, Alto

Adice. Dodoesnepo and the African colonies, 
To artisans and small business men.
To white collar worker* and intellectuals.
To the youth.
To the women.
To all:

Oar country is being i drAgfed into a catas
trophic adventure!

For the fourttvtime in the past fifty years, 
the bourgeoisie and the monarchy are leading
our people to war,

The deep wounds indicted in our national 
life by the last slaughter are still open and 
bleeding, the heritage of misery and mourning 
of the aurpoeen war etit weighs heavily on the 
shoulders of the new generation, but the inter- 
mm of She bankers and ^oeses, and the personal 
prestige of MumoUs: are rim In need of blood.

Let « arise against this criminal war and 
against those who are Responsible for It! Let 
us mee our sons and the eons of Ethiopia from 
this massacre 1 Lei us gave our families from 
hunger and death! Let us save our country 
from catastrophe!

situation still further by invading
Ethiopia.

The price of the agreements between mace 
and Italy la, in the first place, the sacrifice of 
the independence of the Ethiopian people. But 
the Borne agreements of Laval and MuaaOlini, 
against which only the Communists arose, in 
the French parliament, denouncing them as war 
agreements, cannot prevent the Ethiopian ques
tion itself from coming to a head in a short 
time. Against the appetite Of Italian imper
ialism there arise, like new! war torches, the in
terests and aims of other imperialisms, first 
among them that of Japan.

What will happen tomorrow?
About a million men are under arms in Italy 

today. Tomorrow eight million men will be 
mobilised. All able-bodied men will be thrown 
ifito the slaughter of war. And not only men, 
but also women and children All, all, to war. 
to extermination, to ruin—for the interests of 
the scoundrels who exploit us. starve and op
press us. for the greatness of the Mouse of 
SsvOy, for the ambitions of teat clown, Mus
solini. 1 •

The War Against Ethiopia Is a War 
Against the Vital Inter*interests of 

Italian People
the

For Thirteen Years Fascism Has 
Been Preparing War ,p

Fbom the end of IBM war has been the ob
jective of the whole fascist policy!

In order to provide tee financial means for 
the war and to guarantee and increase the 
profits of tee bosses, the Italian workers are 
being mercilessly exploited. In spite of tee fact 
that millions of unemployed are suffering hun
ger, teat our youth is without a future, thqt 
wage# have been slashed more than in half, 
that the peasants are crushed by taxes, the 
state is every year spending about one-teird of 
the budget (from six to seven billion tews) for 
war expenditures, while another third is used 
to pay tee debts of past wars. From tee end 
of tea World War to the last year, mere than 
fifty buttons have already been spent tor war 
preparations.

The fascist government devised tee cor
porative state in order to bring about the in
dustrial mobilisation of the country tor war.

Fascism imposed preliminary and postmili
tary service upon all men from eight to thirty-' 
two years of age with the avowed aim of mak
ing every Italian a soldier.

The law for civil mobilisation, according to 
which an cirisen*, men and women, old and 
young, an mobilised ia case of war and are 
subject to military law, has put the whole na
tion at tee mercy of tee criminals who an 
preparing for war.

The campaign to increase the population Is 
being carried on to give the capitalist profiteers, 
the murderers of our people, an inexhaustible 
reserve of cannon fodder.

Thus fascism's foreign policy, in all its phases, 
has always had as its objective the unloosing 
of war.

MUtsoUni bean the greatest responsibility for 
the rearming of Hitler Germany. It was he 
who supported and exalted Ritler'a assumption 
r* ower, who has in every way defended the 
. -a:.hint of Germany, who has "tried for yean 
to place himself at the head of the bloc of 
victorious countries, in order to have their 
armiea carry out the reviaion of the Versailles 
Treaty.
. Only yesterday fascism was. trying to mobilize 
the Italian people against France, which has 
been described as tee "hereditary enemy of the 
Italian nation,” and as tee fitting object of 
Italian anna. Today Italian troops an being 
sent to the Brenner Fan to stop tee annexa
tion of Austria by Germany, and Museolinl has 
concluded a pact with France, which has now 
become the “Latin enter "

Only yesterday lies and tee most vulgar in
sults wen hurled against Yugoslavia. Today we 
an witnessing tee most cordial and friendly 
relations between the governments of Yugo
slavia and Italy.

to the past and in the present, fascism has 
been aiming at war, now the true brigand, now 
playing the pacifist, changing the objectives 
against white the Italian arms an directed, 
but always in the name of the "supreme in
teracts of the natton.**

The war ngateet Ethiopia Ik a war of rapine, 
and at the same time a war against the vital 
interests of the Italian people.

The bankers, the speculators, the munitions 
makers, the fascist leaders, the monarchy, ail 
an bent on assaulting an independent country, 
they want to ravage its territory, they want to 
exploit and oppress other people in the name 
of Italy.

But the forty-two millions of Italians do not 
want to be accomplices of the imperialist ban
dits. They repudiate Indignantly the murderous 
intentions of the despots who rule our country. 
They declare that* the Ethiopian people, in this 
war, are defending their national independence, 
that their cause is Just, teat their war is just.

Hie Italian people is not the enemy of Ethi
opia. The aggressors against Ethiopia are also 
the oppressors of the Italian people. Therefore, 
in this war the Ethiopian people are Our allies 
in the struggle against the common enemy. 
Therefore in this war we are for tee victory 
of the Ethiopian people and against Italian 
imperialism.

Fascism declares that Its war against Ethi
opia is for the purpose of opening up the coun
try to civilisation. That is the language of all 
imperialist robbers. The history of colonial con
quest is the history of depredation, pillage and 
robbery of the subject peoples.

Ask of the people of Eritrea, Somaliland and 
Lybia what the civilisation brought by Italian 
imperialism has given them. These people were 
robbed of everything. They were decimated by 
bullets and hunger. The survivors art the slaves 
of the plunderers who have made thamselve* 
masters of their land. They know nothing but 
work, the whip and the noose.

The road to civilisation for the backward 
peoples is not colonization but the people's na
tional revolution. Only the people’s national 
revolution of the native masses Against feudal 
oppression and imperialism—as it has been suc
cessfully accomplished in parts of China with 
tee establishment of Soviets and a Red Army- 
will permit the rapid development of the people 
of Ethiopia and all colonial peoples.

Fascism maintains that the African war will 
be of benefit to the Italian people. This Is the 
story every time the imperialist robbers force 
the people into war.

No! The war against Ethiopia will only 
bring new struggles and fresh misery to the 
It&lian workers. to#

The war against tee Ethiopian people, who 
have always defended their independence, in 
the past and have taught the Italian capitalists 
a good lesson, will be a difficult war and wm 
last many yean. This war will cost thousands 
upon thousands of Uvea; it will cost billions of 
Urn, which will have to be paid by tee people 
in addition to tee 160 buncos that at present 
constitute the total debt of the state.

Mussolini Has Paved the Wav for

It is not true, on the other hand, that tea 
eventual conquest of Ethiopia will solve the 
problem of unemployment and will better the 
conditions of the Italian workers. After three 
wars which were fought in tee last fifty years, 
the Italian workers find themselves in the pres
ent situation, and never have there been so 
many unemployed in Italy as there are today. 
And even if Ethiopia became an Italian colony, 
this would bring no improvement to the masses 
of the workers. Just as in tee case of the other 
colonies, the profits would go to tee bankers, 
profiteers and concessionaires, while the ex
pense of colonization would be borne bv the 
toiling masses ih the form of greater taxation.

Mbsaonni has armed Hitler and has helped 
to his expansionist aims toward the east, 

The famous Four 
by the Italian 

■to mam Omm* ptoMtoi on Austria 
and tee Balkan states and to rapport the anti- 

of the German Duee” 
bean the responsibility for 

**»» m§ fSUttftdlfttfe dmfer of 
\rt of Germany against the Soviet Union 
? thus haring brought nearer tee danger 
• that is ao threatening today all over 
;ild. • j-i

* 1*14. the atmosphere of the workl|

The Fdfidst Government Most Be 
Defeated

exritod with the danger of an imminent cor,

Gapitaliam and fascism art in need of a vic
tory to Africa to order to find relief from their 
difficulties, white or becoming more and more 
acute, ami in order to consolidate toemsehres, 
in tee name of •national honor* they an ask
ing and wffi continue to ask more and grantor 
sacrifices from tee people.

On the other hand, tee working mamoo of 
Italy nave all reason to fear a military victory 
of fascism, which will only bring them the direst 

w j conaequencet They will oeeome more con- 
•etons of this truth: that Utoir vital interest* 

la <; coincide with the military defeat of fascism.
bring with it fascism's political dt-Ach will

fiagraUon Wo art on the ora of war against * feat.
the Soviet Union, of % new World War. j a voluntary defeat brought about by the

afttataa tee disturbed inter- < Italian people will not be » defeat of Italy. It
; ■* -9^ ih" > t

PREPARE FOR FASCIST ATTACK Mussolini Paved Way 
For German Aggression 

Against Soviet Union
Appeal Lays Bare the Unscrupulous Chicanery of Fascism in 

Plotting Anti-Soviet War and the Shameless 
Rape of the Negro Nation

Soviet union had done, rallying around the 
glorious banner of Bolshevism.

The bourgeoisie and ftoolsm have been vic
torious against the workers, they have defeated 
the proletariat and the masses of tee people 
Who ware fighting at its side.

What have been the results for the 
mft for the workers?

Will increase more and more; you win be free 
in the real and widest sense of tee word, end 
only teen will It be possible for you freely to 
develop all your qualities and satisfy all your 
physical ami spiritual needs.

Farm laborer, the Socialist revolution will free 
you from misery, it will; transform you from a - 
hungry beast of burden Into e man. by aboiish-

The victory of tee bourgeoisie and fascism I J1* *rlvile*e* ** an<3 mon**- ^ "Ptbpriet* 
his* riveted the yoke of slavery upon the Italian !** tbe 1*adk** who never work, of tee 
people, has imposed greeter exploitation upon*!1"* *tock, tee machinery, the implements and 
the workers. And has made it possible for tee ;he nw***r* to work the land And will

bourgeoisie to unloose a new war.

Ethiopian troops are drilling with nsoder n weapons to defend their eountry against Mus- 
nl’i Imperialist war aims. Hera era shown soldiers operating a modem trench mortar.

will be the defeat of fascism, it will be the sal
vation of the Italian people, who are menaced 
by catastrophe.

We desire tee military defeat of fascism be
cause it will bring about the end of the war 
and stop the massacre of our sons, and prevent 
greater misery and greater slavery for all the 
toilers.

We desire the military defeat of Italian im
perialism because it will give powerful impetus 
to the revolutionary class struggle, to the strug
gle to transform this war into * proletarian 
revolution, which will put an end to the regime 
Of capitalism and fascism.

We fight for the military defeat of Italian 
imperialism and of tee fascist government be
cause this struggle will bring nearer the hour 
In which the great masses of the people, with 
the working class at its head, led by tee Com
munist Farty, will call the exploiters and op
pressors to account, whte they will do what 
tee workers and peasants did in Russia in 1617.

We desire the military defeat of imperialism 
and fascism because they are the enemies of 
our country, of the proletariat and of the Italian 
people as a whole, because they are the mad 
enemies of our future, because they are tee 
obstacles in the march of the masses toward 
well-being and liberty.

The Communist Party of Italy, the party of 
the Italian proletariat, says to all of you: Save 
ear eountry from this catastrophe!

The Communist Party of Italy raises on high 
the banner of struggle for all the people and 
places itself at their head. The experience of 
many years of hard work, the heroic sacrifice 
of thousands of its militant^ murdered, im
prisoned, deported, its conscious subordination 
to the Communist International, led by Com
rade Stalin, the leader of the world proletariat, 
guarantees that this struggle will be waged 
without hesitation, without quarter, as*the im
minence and gravity of the danger demands.

The Proletariat Is Heir to All That 
Was Progressive and Revolutionary 
in the Strugrrta of This and of the 

Past Century

We continue the fight of our grandfathers, 
carried on by our fathers, against tee oppres
sors of Italy, for liberty of the people, for the 
well-being of the working masses.

The struggle for national liberation, tee wan 
for Italian independence meant, to the aspira
tions of the Italian masses, the redemption of 
the land for tee starved people, teat the land 
would be taken away from the big landowners 
and given to the peasants, a higher value put 
upon labor, the winning greater liberty for the 
people, the development of culture for the toll
ing masses. For the realisation of these ideals, 
the heroes of the national independence move
ment gave their lives on the battlefield and toe 
gallows.

But the popular revolution of the past 
tury was stolen away by the bourgeoisie, in 
their compromise with the House of Savoy and 
the Vatican. /The Italian bourgeoisie, betray
ing its historical mission even before it* as
sumption of power, appeared immediately as a 
reactionary force. It fiercely opposed the strug
gle of the peasants tor land and the struggles 
of the workers tor more bread; It resisted the 
extension of tee restricted liberty that there 
was. and when they could no longer resist, re
sorted to tee most flagrant political fraud and 
robbery.

The masses of tee people, who had been 
struggling for national liberty, continued to 
struggle against tee old and new rulers of Italy. 
The political history of Italy of tee last seventy 
yean is the history of tee 
toilers, of the workers and poor 
better their living conditions, for 
broad, for land and for liberty.

as the only class capable of leading the revolu
tion to the very end.

Around the proletariat, around the red banner 
of Socialism, tne revolutionary forces of our 
country rallied, thus creating unity among all 
these revolutionary forces. We saw the work
ers of Milan and the peasants of Apulia, Sicily 
and Campania united for the first time m 
mighty class struggles; we saw‘the Emilian 
workers united with the people of Calabria and 
Lucane. And there was realised under tee lead
ership of the proletariat, in these social strug
gles, real national unity, the unity of workers 
and peasants, of North and South against the 
bourgeoisie, the big landowners and the mon
archy. f

As a result of these struggles tne working 
masses won better living conditions and ele
mentary liberties: the liberty to organize and 
strike, freedom of the press and the extension 
of suffrage.

The crisis of the capitalist system brought 
on by the last World War put the Italian pro
letariat face to face with the necessity of sav
ing itself and the people as a whole by over
throwing capitalism and Its reactionary allies, 
and of solving all the problems of tee totting 

masses by doing away with tee government of 
the exploiters and establishing a government 

‘of workers and peasants.
In the face of this danger all the old and 

new reactionary forces organized and financed 
the "march on Rome.” An even more merciless 
exploitation was forced upon the masses of the 
population, all liberties were destroyed and a 
handful of exploiters began to fleece, plunder 
and oppress the working population of Italy 
as never before, thrusting forward to a new 
war, a new massacre, to catastrophe.

Comrades, brothers, friends!
Today it is evident more than ever that the 

only road to salvation ia the proletarian revo
lution, which will sweep away the government 
of bosses, robbers and criminals and put in It* 
place the government of workers and peasant*.

Only in this way can tee struggle against the 
oppressors of the Italian people be carried on, 
and only in this way will the national problems 
posed by the rtoorgimento*, but left unsolved 
by it, finally find a solution.

‘Bourgeois revival of economics, art and pol
itics in Italy in the nineteenth century. {

The Communist Farty, tee vanguard Of the 
proletariat of our country, is therefore tee heir 
of the brat revolutionary traditions, of ths epoch 
of the national risorgimento and of the labor 
movement of Italy. AH that wa* progressive 
and revolutionary to tee struggles Of the last 
oentury and of the present one. today belongs 
to the proletariat, tt Is the patrimony of tee 
working 'class and its party, the Communist 
Farty. IT IS OURS!

The banner teat passed from the hands of 
Pisacane and Garibaldi to the hands of Andrea 
Costa and the pioneers of the Socialist move
ment is today in the hands of the Communist 
Party—It alone is capable of holding it high 
and unfolding it at the head of the people in 
the new struggles for bread, for peace, for 
liberty, against the new exploiters and oppres
sors of our country.

fraely place it* all in the hand* of the worker*.
Th* —__ nf tH» ..ork.r. k.v- 11 *"«n farmer, the prole-
I? ^ •oragft fiAra tteen raduced tftrljin fiocialirt revolution will without any pay

ment giro you the land you are cultlvatlngrand 
that which is necessary to cultivate it. It will 
abolish all your debts, will help you In securing 
fertilizers and machinery, which will make your

more than half in comparison with those of 
1937 while the cost of living has not shown a 
similar downward trend. Exploitation has as
sumed form* never before known. With the 
system of speed-up introduced by the bosaes 
with the help of fascism and it* organizations, 
the worker produces up to three, four and five

work easier and more human.
Small farmer, whoever tells you that the So- 

time, as „ i ciAhst revolution will take away your land, lie*.!? ^ Uie **** he Fascism take* away vour land by appropriating

all the fruits of your labor. The Socialist revo- 
The rial wages of the workers have been re- j lution will increase your bit of property wUh 

duced more than one-teird compared to what (land expropriated from tee big landowners, 
they were before the war. from the usurers and banks. It will help you

Actual unemployment, which the fascist sta- in getting live stock, fertilizers and the ma-
tistics take care not to register, reaches the sum chinery necessary for you. 
of three millions of industrial and agrarian Artisan, small btMmMsman, the Socialist fevo- 
workera, lution will socialize the large foreign trad*, wlO

The taxes grinding down the farmers have confiscate all the stocks of goods of the big 
risen from three hundred eight millions be- capitalists and landowner* to distribute teem 
f<ne the war to one billion eight hundred mil- ! among tee unemployed, the workers and poor
lion liras, without counting taxation upon con- peasants. You have nothing to fear from the
sumption, exchange, etc. Tens of thousands of revolution because 1* will give well-being and
farmers have been ruined.

Employees have had their meagre pay cut. 
Small businessmen go bankrupt as a result of 
the impoverishment of the masses and the 
weight of taxation.

More than forty per cent of the national in
come i* stolen by tee state, by the provinces, 
by the podestas (fascist municipal officials) in 
the form of taxes.

In the face of the reality of facts rad the 
discontent of the. misses, fascism has been able 
to say nothing else but that the fault of all this 
lies with the crisis, and that the crisis is to be 
found in every country of the world.

Fascism lies because there is in the world a 
country without crisis, without unemployment 
and to full and continuous economic develop
ment—this is the country of Liberty, the Soviet 
Union. i

Yet while the population is starved, the banks, 
the manufacturers and the big land baron* 
realize immense profits.

Even this year tee publication of tee annual 
reports of corporations has shown that the 
shareholders of the big firms have realized 
high dividends and that toe companies have 
increased the values of their shares as a result 
or their increased profits. These profits come 
through the robbery of the workers, from the 
unheard-of exploitation to Which the workers 
are subjected in the factories, from the mon
strous fact that forty-two millions of people 
are making the hardest sacrifices to give a 
handful of parasites the opportunity of becom
ing rich by exploiting the population.

In order to starve the people for the benefit 
of the bosses, fascism has taken away every 
liberty from the masses of the population, sup
pressed their organizations and their press, by

peace to afi who do not exploit, and it is in 
your interest that the great masses of the peo
ple increase their well-being.

Employes, techinkians, the Socialist revo
lution will fully appreciate your knowledge and 
ability, sincerely placed at the service of tea 
entire working population instead of a handful 
of privileged parasites and you will feel the joy 
of participating in the salvation of our country 
and of cooperating in the development of the 
well-being and culture of the fatherland, liber
ated" of its hangmen and exploiters.

Intellectual, you will not follow, like a cowed 
beast, the sort of regime that glorifies science 
s* *n aid to savaze exploitation of workers and 
the proaecution of war. that has degraded th* 
arts rad culture to auxiliaries of the police, 
that has regimented you in livery. You will 
put the power of your intellect at the dis
posal of the peorle who, liberated forever from 
the chains of capitalist oppression, will be thirsty 
for the unbounded development of culture.

The proletarian revolution will realize the 
fullest and moat complete liberty that has ever 
existed In the world, proletarian democracy 
based upon councils of workers, fanner* rad 
soldier* (Soviet*). It will cause economic sub
jugation and conditions of political inferiority 
of tee southern sections and islands to dis
appear by industrializing these regions, thus 
creating all the conditions rad guarantee* for 
absolute and complete political equality, f I* 
will guarantee the national minorities of 
Venezia Giulia, Alto Adige and Dodecanese 
and all the colonies of Africa full right of 
self-determination to tee point of* separation 
from the Italian state. • r 1

For the realization of this program the work
ers, farmers and all the people must seise polit
ical power, they must establish a government of 
workers snd farmers teat will exercise the die* 
tatorship of the proletariat against the enemy 
classes, which will attempt, with all the mean*

law prohibited strikes, made the podesta a
tyrant in every town, unloosed a reign of terror , ,, . „ ____ .___ _ . „
against the masses, created the Special Tribunal | «thelr dfc,po8Al- 10 rat V™ from th# to11' 

white has sentenced and is sentencing to tens
of years of imprisonment thousands of revolu
tionist*, the flower of the working class, the best 
fighters for the cause of the people—men such 
as Antonio Oramsci, the leader of tee working 
class, the greatest Italian of the cep.tury.

Our people who had succeeded through dec
ades of struggle to winning a better standard 
of living have now been set back by fascism to 
the extent that today they do not eat enough 
to reproduce their own physical strength. But 
that criminal down, Benito Mussolini, is glad 
of this, because according to him, a starved 
population is capable of great heroism.

The heroism to which this bloody comedian 
calls our people is that of war.

Again war. always war!
But our starved people is capable of other 

acts of heroism. And its heroism will lead it 
to victory against its own exploiters, against 
■the oppressors of Italy, against tee robbers and 
looters of the Italian people, at the German* of 
Alto Adige, of the Slovenes and Croats of Ven
ecia Giulia, and of the colonies; its heroism will 
lead it to victory against the bourgeoisie and 
fascism.

ers.

Fascism Means Hunter, Oppression 
V and War

Our Protram of Liberation of the 
Italian People

The program and tactic of the Ootnmunlste 
have already received ‘he seal of a great his
torical victory in the Soviet Union.

Only a few weeks ago the VII All-Ruasiaa 
Congress of Soviets, the great parliament of 
th*. workers, farmers, and soldiers of th* So. 
vlet T'ruon. drew the balance sheet of the gigan
tic results achieved by tee proletarian state 
In th* economic rad cultural fields rad to Im
proving the well-being of the maaen. And 
after having shown that the worker* closely 
united With tee peasant* during seventeen year* 
of heroic struggles and constructive effort under 
the direction of tee gnat Bolshevik Party with 
Comrade Stalin at its head had definitely con
quered the meaty cissies, it decided to extend 
Soviet democracy to all With the in*reduction 
of the equal, direct and secret ballot.

This great stop was token In the Soviet Union 
while capitalism suppresses all popular liberties 
more and more, an# fascism, vicious and in
solent, comes to power in various countries; 
while the regime of Mussolini invents the cor
porate state ‘o strengthen the means of ex
ploitation and oppression of the toiling masrrv,

The liberation of tee people lies in Social
ism! ;

ggks of the 
peasants, to 
assurance of

Comrades, brothers, friends!
Fascism represents and i* successor to the 

reactionary forces that are strangling the peo
ple** revolution of the risorgimento. For seventy 
years these forces have been fighting against 
tee peqple's movement and ten* times already 
have they brought Italy to war.

The bosses and fascist* have b**n repeating 
for thirteen yean teat they saved Italy from 
Bolshevism. That ia true. The wetter* end 
peasants and an the toilers who had fought

Th* rise and development of the Socialist through the last war and after it Wanted tee 
movement gave a new impetus to the struggles ; end of the wer and of urn regime thet brought 
qf the people. It mad* the working class the it about, They wanted the end of the raitm* 
leader of these struggle*. The working class of economic crisis and unemployment They 
wa* the new revolutionary dam which came ! wanted to tefei away the banks and faMMgMh 
forward in the social and political arena a* : from the capitalists, the lend from the big land-

We proclaim our program of liberation of tee 
workers and farmers and all toiler*, pointing 
the way toward salvation of the Italian people 
from tee regime of fascism, capitalism and war.

The program of th* Communists 1* dedicated 
to th* tourast* of th* fstherland, conquered by 
the totter*; tt i* the program at tee Sodaiim 
fatherland; tt 1* tea national program of tea 
working people rot Italy 

Weetwr, in order to 
of misery, to free yourself from

Form a Mighty People’s Front 
Against War, Fracism, for Liberty!

In order to save the country from i 
in order to cany to completion the direct strug
gle against all oppressor* of the peop.e, la order 
to substitute for the government Of 
and robbers a government of woeken 
peasants, we must all be united in a 
and solid front of struggle.,

pioitation, thee j* ad other way but of expro-1 PtopUft .Fratai ■ 
pristine the exploiters. You mum take away Peeale's Freat between workem and p—— 
from them wlthbut indemnity snd socialize the erttaans and small buHnemmen. employees and 
tank*, big industries, the mines, the houses ef technicians and mtoMetuele. who ata iipto*«d» 
the big proprietors and the reel estate com- aoeraewd and humiliated by capttattam, by fa#*

the movement which continued 
} revolution, suppressed by tee

the popular
forces;

owners. They wanted to set up a government 
of workers and peasants, as the toiler* of tee

panla*. Ih thl* way your exploitation wilt cease, by mmtarinn.
mrmplo: ment wifi 

power you will
from mere labor 

a mao; your weU-betag (Cewtteoed m Page I

-
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Finest Traditions of the People’s Revolution Are Ours,
Say Italian Communists in Outlining Liberation Program

Proletarian Revolution

i
Shown as the Salvation 

’For All Italian Toilers
in Heroic Traditions of Struggle Against Past Wars Cited—Action

Called for to Block Shipment of Trodps
/ ------------- “ * ** - ,":i

ITALIAN ARMY USES CAMOUFLAGE

1 l

.
and War Materiids to Africa

■ ¥

at thermpit'B FTftnt, between the 
oorth end the greet mtteet of the
the workers end mteileotuele of the •
Tt^rton imperteltem his elweys treeted ea e 
colony. 1

Feepk'a Freni between the Italian working 
mawee and the exploited, plundered and op- 
preesed people of Alto Adifte and VeneaU Olulia 
on the ohe hand, and of all the eotoniai people* 
of Libya, Somaliland, arttnaa and Dodecaneae 

People's Freni of the worker* of afl poUtteal 
creed*. The Agreement of Action concluded 
several months ago by the Communist and 
Socialist Parties of Italy for the struggle against 
war and fascism marked a great step forward 
toward the realisation of the people’s front. The 
barrier which separated the Social!* and Com
munist worker has fallen. But unity of strug
gle must be extended to Maximalist, Catholk, 
Anarchist, Republican workers and even to faa- 
dst worker*, who all have the same enemy: 
the boas, the fascist state of the beams and 
militarists. 4 Our common salvation will be 
possible only by our union in a people s front 6f 
struggle against war and those responsible for 
K

In order that the struggle be suecetaful, ft 
is necessary to combat not Only the open enemy 
tat alee those showing the least weakness, va
cillation, tendency toward compromise with the 
enemy . Therefore it is absolutely necessary 
that the united front be ednsoltdeted abound 
that class which represents afl ns interests, 
whose interests have nothing in common with 
those of the enemy, endl which is therefore 
mere deAnitaly end consistently revolutionary. 
This dess is the proletariat. It is absolutely 
necessary that the people’s front have e firm 
guide, clearsighted and unafraid; the commu
nist Party, which is die vanguard of the work
ing Class.

Any who sabotage and put obstacle* in the 
way of the practical realisation and develop
ment of etoee united action between the Com
munist and'’Socialist Parties, any who oppose 
the formation of the people’s front, any who 
draw the masses away from struggle against 
war and for economic and political demands, 
no matter how small, must be repudiated and 
fought as agents of the enemy.

Fifht in Defense of Worker*’ Inter
est*! Fight to Gain Democratic Rifhtl

The toiling masses, organised in a peopl*‘i 
front under the leadership of the communist 
Party, will find the road to victory. This road 
today takas the form Of utiltalAg all the forms 
of organisation and agitation which fascism has 
not succeeded in suppressing and which there
fore retain a legal character even under 4 fu
el*. regime.

Participation en masse by the workers in the 
assemblies of the fascist syndicates for the de
fense of wages, against the theft of their work 
end against inhuman systems of labor, such 
ss the Bedeaux. and to ring up and agitate far 
all their preeslng demands;

Participation en masse in the assemblies of 
the Dopoisvoro (fascist, employer controlled 
sport end cultural organisations), of the Mutue, 
of the coopers lives end ell other legal associa
tions. tor the purpose of defending the interests 
of the members, of driving out the creeks from 
the leadership of these associations and elect
ing honest and conscientious worker* in their 
piece;

Election by the workers of syndicate fiduci
aries and of members of the directorate of the 
syndicates, tiffor these positions those 
workers known to the mesees for their class- 
consciousness end militancy, who pledge them- 
•eives to defend in every way the interests of 
their tallow workers against the bosses end the 
taaciat rulers;

Bastion—in the toetorlm, among the unem
ployed, the housewives and in the vtlligee- 
of oommimimw nempnaad of workora, having 
the task of plaefng and preaaing with the bomas 
tad the facet* authority the demands of the 
w^Hng masses; If ^

Recourse to suspension of work to make the 
boaem keep even the fascist contract* of labor, 
contracts which the posies are violating ail the 
time;

These and other similar actions ta the part 
of the masses m defense of their own interests 
have, given important results.

Accepting the directives of toe communist 
Party and the General confederation of Labor 
and utilising these and similar legal means, 
the workers of toe important factories of Milan, 
Turin, Triarte, and many other localities hive 
succeeded in a great number of cases in vigor
ously opposing the continued reduction in pay, 
unjustified dismissals, injustice on toe pert of 
the bosses, and have forced fascism to do away 
with toe hated Bedeaux system.

Utilising these means, the poor peasants in 
numerous localities of Emilia, Apulia and other 
rural tones have succeeded in bringing about 
the repeal of certain particularly odious taxes 
and opposing the robbery of toe podestfe. 

Utilising these means, the unemployed in
dustrial and agricultural workers at many 
localities have succeeded In forcing the fascist 
goreramem to carry tnroufn pUDirc worKs. to 
extend and increase aid to toe unemployed.

This agitation, which to some cases has 
rapidly developed into demonstrations and 
strikla has formed the taly barrier against to! 
insatiable greed of toe bosses, again* toe un
heard-of oppression of the fata* organisations. 
Ail tome small gains that hate been made are 
the result of to* agitatloif of this struggle, 
conducted under to# leadership of toe Commu
nist Party. • \ 1

This agitation and these struggles have united 
411 Workers without distinction * party, in
cluding toe fascist work**, and have given the 
opportunity of realising that toe enemy, al
though strong and cruel, is not invincible.

This incipient movement must expand and 
grow and assume higher forms, culminating in 
demottrtrattone and drive* for toe attainment 
of elementary rights..

a. ^ f a Vv/vSSOTi(IC9« DnmWB, 11ISUW •
Fascism has deprived you of the right of 

organizing independent economic and political 
organizations, has disbanded your trade unions, 
your confederation of Liber, 1ms suppressed 
your press, taken away your right to strike— 
In order to break your struggle against your 
exploiters, to prevent your defense of wages and 
your interests, to weaken the struggle of toe 
me met, to deliver you bound and defemeie-a 
into the hands of your expMtert, to prevent 
your attaining class unity tat common struggle.

Fascism has given full power ever to* people 
to the podest**, has given their hired assassins 
a free hind to rob and plunder, to crush the

Fascism has robbed your cooperatives, your 
mutual aid societies, your circles, your cultural 
and sport organisations. It has appropriated to 
itself toe fruits of long sacrifice in the build
ing of them organization*. It has suppressed 
every semblance dr independent organisation 
of toe

You demand all that has been taken away, 
you demand liberty.

Th* struggle tar wages and for improved liv
ing and working conditions, the struggle against 
toe increased cost of living, for your home, 
for to* tto* important needs of your family 
and yOur children, ate all part of the struggle 
for democratic rights.

Your day to day stru|gl*s, which are de
veloping and should develop into a fight against 
the danger at bloodshed and to* destruction 
of tar, mu* wra* ev*r-gr*ater liberties from 
to* bomfts afid from fascism.

Fro* elections of factory confidence councils 
and tyndieoU officers!

* K.

United People’s Front 
Is Urgent Necessity 

To Block Catastrophe
Workers, Peasants, National Minorities, Small Businessmen, 

Intellectuals—Of All Political Parties —Called to Unite 
Against War anil Fascism—For Liberty

the wiping awty at all ddbte again* the pro
letarians at toe land. Let the billions which 
the state is spending for war Be distributed 
among the poor peasants and those ruined by
th* crisis. —‘

Soldiers, Sailors, Aviators:
Form revolutionary groups in toe barracks, 

on toe ships, in toe flying field*, spread among 
the troops toe predatory alms of tots war which

The war into Which the tames and govern
ment are dragging Italy will bring greater 
misery and enslave you more, and svan you 
and your families wQl fall beneath Us awful 
consequences. Do not be to* guard at a regims 
that is an enemy at the peepMi Dedicate your 
youth and your arms to toe cause at labor and 
of liberty.

The march on Bom* has served the bosses 
not toe workers, not you. Your chiefs hav* «n*

is being conducted against the internet* of the rfched themselves on th* people Who are starved

MassattftfB robber army is Africa lives in tints camouflaged to blend with the irndscape, 
st I Using toe technique developed In toe World War.

Free election of toe internal commissions, 
freely elected by toe body of workers!

Liberty of speech and of opposition within 
toe syndicate and in all mass organizations!

Fight for free trade unions and all Independ
ent political organizations of the working class!

Fight for liberty of th* press for toe workers. 
Demand the right to strike!

The factory aid organizations, the coopera
tives, toe cultural, sport and workers’ organi
zations, the benefit societies, must be admin
istered directly by toe workers who belong to 
them!

Away with toe podestas! The administration 
of to* community in the hands of the worker* I

Wfir Win Not Bring the Revolution 
Automatically—It Must Be Organized

Shrink from telling the soldiers to fraternise 
with the Ethiopian soldiers and to leave toe 
front with their anna, are in reality toe allies 
of imperialism and fascism, are your enemies, 
are enemies of the people’s cause and of the 
proletarian revolution. *

Prevent the soldiers from leaving for Africa!
Recall ISM when, after the defeat of Adowa, 

the workers prevented toe sending 1 at new 
soldiers against Ethiopia, demanding ; the fall 
of the reactionary government of Crisp*. Re
call 1930 when toe Italian people prevented toe 
departure of soldiers to Albania, bringing about 
toe recall of toe troops from Avlona. Recall 
toe glorious revolt of Ancona.

Comrades, brothers, friends!
Biace toe announcement a few weeks ago of 

the mobilization of several classes, demonstra
tions again* war have taken place. The in
cidents in Lombardy near Venice, in- toe Pied
mont, in Emilia, in Tuscany—the strike of the 
sulphur miners of Caltanisetta to prevent the 
departure of the boys of the class' of 1911— 
show that the Italian people are not indifferent 
to war. They show that they will take action 
against it. that they will rally behind the firm 
banner of the communist Party and with the 
hatred In their hearts, nourished by Injustice, 
privation fnd insult, will be a formidable force 
in their straggle for their own emancipation,

Build such a mighty force through toe mili
tary defeat of Italian imperialism and the fas
cist government!

Those who think that the war will automa
tically bring the revolution are committing a 
grave error. The war can bring an unprece
dented strengthening of fascism, the greatest 
misery to the workers, the severe* terror over 
th* working masses.

The transformation of the Imperialist war 
into toe proletarian revolution requires the 
greatest possible development of the revolu
tionary class straggle: a fence a hundred, a 
thousand times greater than at present on the 
part of the Communists, the proletariat, of all 
the people in toe straggle again* capitalism 
and fascism.

Workers, toilers of every political conviction, 
Communists, Socialists, Maximalists, Republi
cans, Anarchists, Catholics, Fascists:

Fight as you would the plague all those war 
lords who try to convince you that all wars 
started by the bosses are just and necessary 
wan; that toe robber war against Ethiopia, 
toe Imminent war of aggression against the 
Soviet Union, which toe government of the 
bosses and fascists are unleashing, are likewise 

‘just and necessary. Fight all open war-makers 
and those that are masked, at the hateful breed 
* the Rigokss and Caldaraa and denounce 
among the masses toe hypocritical pacifism of 
toe Vatican, which blesses toe armies.

Those anti-fasclks who do not want the mili
tary defeat of the fascist government, who

Hands off Africa! Recall the Italian troops 
from all the African felonies! Defend the In
dependence of Ethiopia, menaced by the hang
men of the Italian people, by toe barbarians 
who exploit you in farm ami factory, by the 
savages who assassinated Feruocio Ghin&glil, 
Pietro Ferrero, O&stone Sozzi. Giacomo Mat- 
teotti, Piero Oobetti, Puccininij Oldani and 
Mario Villa and hundreds of others, by the 
hangmen who starve and degrade our people. 
Hands off Ethiopia 1 m 1

Workers:
Fight against the lowering of your wages and 

the intensified exploitation to w|lch you have 
been subjected to satisfy the bosses' greed for 
profits. Fight against the policy of war of the 
bosses and the government. See to it that our 
victory in securing the abolition of the Bedeaux 
system does not end in fiasco. Hold demonstra
tions and strikes in defense or your bread, 
again* militarization, again* fascism and war, 
for toe liberation of political prisoners, for 
liberty. Prepare for general strike again* fas
cism and wfir! Be indefatigable propagandists 
and organizers for military dele* among th* 
troops leaving for Ethiopia, among those re
maining in Italy and about to leate.

Without armed insurrection, without the arm
ing of the proletariat we shall never put an 
end to that mob Which has its foot on our 
necks. Every one of you has contact with 4 
soldier, a sailor, an aviator;- let each* one of 
you take upon himself (he task of making of 
this soldier, sailor or aviator a fighter against 
war, again* fascism, for the revolution, for 
liberty i . I' I i •*

Unemployed:
The government is sentencing you to die In 

Africa. Defend your right to live. Fight for 
1 aid to the unemployed so long as there is un
employment. Fight against war. L* all the 
monies which the state is spending for war^ 

! let all the clothing and food stored up in the 
military magazines be given to the three mil
lion hungry unemployed.

Peasants: 1
You are sending the greatest number of 

human lives to toe slaughter house of war, 
after having been cast Into misery. Fight for 
the revision' of all agrarian contract*, again* 
taxes and for their immediate reduction, for

Italian people. Organize in struggle for the 
betterment of your living conditions, and 
again* the unbearable discipline which is be
ing impoeed upon you. Organiz* U rtfwe col
lectively to leave for war. It you are assigned 
to Africa, remember that your duty is to frater
nize with the Ethiopian troops, to organtoe to 
refuse collectively to go to battle, to leave the 
front, keeping yonr arms. Save toe guns that 
are put into your hands for the rtniggle again* 
toe oppressors of Italy.

Remember toe words of Lenin to toe young 
men going to be soldiers: “They will give you 
a gun. Take it. You will need it. not to aim 
it at your brothers, the workers and peasants 
of other countries,' but to fight against the 
bourgeoisie; to put an end to exploitation, to 
misery and War, not with pious wishes, but 
by means of victory over the bourgeoisie and 
by disarming it.”

To you who have been called to the 
colors:

Organize In straggle in the barracks, together 
with your family and the families of the* 
workers who will be callftd to arms, demand 
that sufficient aid be given to dependents of 
all who are made to bear arms. Demand that 
an amount double toe present one be granted 
to the members of jour family. Organize for 
exemption from rent for all the* called who 
are heads of families, for the voiding of all 
your debts to toe exchequer, that a moratorium 
be declared on all taxes to your charge.

To those in military training:
Fight again* compulsory military training 

and the fascist Saturday, which is meant to 
prepare you for war. Fight again* forced 
entry into the Fascist Youth and the Fascist 
Party, again* any contribution or payment for 
courses, again* fine for absence, again* the 
application of the military code, again* the 
obligation of the fascist salute, again* par
ticipation in fascist demonstrations and maneu
vers, for free transport in going to exercises, 
etc. Demonstrate during training again* the ! 
African war!
Volunteers: |

We understand toe tragic situation which has 
forced you to enlist to have a piece at bread, 
but we cannot approve at your action, worker* 
must resist toe allurements with which fas
cism seeks to corrupt tha unemployed youth. 
But now, volunteer*, you mu* fight in toe bar
racks, with all the other soldiers, again* mili
tarism and against war and for sufficient aid 
to your family.

Veterans:
Place your experience In toe service of the 

struggle against the new war! Today imperial
ism again calls your sons to war, the horrors 
of which you know. Be the revolutionary edu
cators of your sons in toe struggle to the death 
against the regime of war.

Railway workers, marine workers: ;
You have a task of the greatest responsibility 

in toe straggle of the whole Italian people. 
Discharge it as you discharged it in 1930, when 
you prevented the shipment of arms and am
munition directed against toe Soviet Union. 
Refxae en masse to lend and transport troops 
and military supplies to Africa!

Fascist soldiere, fascist workers:
We do not hate you. We hate your black 

shirt, symbol of toe regime which oppresses 
our people. You are in contact every day with 
the misery of toe people, who are your own.

and ground down by oppressive labor. You art 
under the illusion to* vju have made a revo
lution. Have you looked? The people are 
dying of hunger and now they ire again ordered 
to go to war. Unite with us, with all the work
ers, to do away with the regime of to* boaafe. 
Now Is the time to turn your guns and rifle* 
not again* workers exploited like yourselves, 
but again* the bosses, again* the cutthroats* 
again* the officials and their chiefs, who de
ceive you and are at toe semes at the bosses.

Women:
Hateful to you mors than all else is wtr, 

which deprives ydu of your o-ar ones, which 
breaks up your life, which makes th* *rug|!s 
for existence more bitter. Women workers at 
Italy, you have a thousand times shown your 
heroism in the fight again* war. Tha history 
of toe Italian workers’ movement contains many 
a stormy and glorious page: Some of the fine* 
Ot these hive been written by your mothers 
and grandmothers, toe kftsa vanguard of .all 
toe people again* hunger and war.

Women workers of Italy, remember th* fir*. 
African wart Your mothers and grandmothers 
ea* themeelve* upon toe railroad tracks to 
prevent toe departure of toe military trains 
bearing away their sons and husbands upon 
whom they were dependent. Your mothftr; 
and grandmothers faced the muskets of charg
ing cavalry in to* streets at Italy in defensr 
of their bread and the Uvea of th* working 
men. Remember this: Our mothers, wive*, 
slaters, help sa you did then, as you alwayr 
will. Prevent our brothers from leaving to* 
war! Save our brothers! Raise on high the 
Red Banner of revolution. Urge those you 
love to put an end to torture and slavery. v

Young people:
Open your eyes! Be on guard for your future!
You are exploited through wretched wages, 

if you have the good fortune to work. But 
how many of you art in enforced idleness and 
without a morrow?

Workers’ sons, revolt again* toe futllitr 
which the capitoilU and fatal* regime is mak
ing of your youth. They tell you that war it, 
a school for heroes. But ter ua it la th* great
est heroism to fight again* war, to transform 
tha imperiali* war into revolution, again* fas
cism and the war mongers.

W* are not antl-naUetal. th* enemies at 
Italy, as w* have been pictured. The Commu
nist* want to* liberation of Italy, from lu 
enemies, who today are the bowse. We want 
to free Italy from its enemies who exploit you) 
fathers and mother* and yourselves in to* fac
tories and field*, and by a regime of war.

The Italian people does not need to conquer 
prestige by barbarism, bloodshed and robbery 
It wants to conquer a future of work and joy 
in work.

Communists:
We en in a time when toe example of Bol

shevism mu* show ua toe way. The present 
demands great sacrifice* of you. new and greater 
deeds of heroism. The proletariat of the world 
is watching you. The Italian people expects 
firm leadership from us, courage, devotion. Let 
ua place ourselves at their head!

Long live Italy, freed from capitalism and 
fascism!

Long live the Italian prototartat. tong live 
Soviet Italy! _ » , - '; j
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Some Important Lessons of the Movement for a Labor Party in the State of Connecticut
By L WOFSY 

(District Organiser. Di*. If, *f toe 
Comaanist Party)

The response on the part of the 
Connecticut workers to the Confer
ence for a Labor Party was a rude 
shock to the labor bureaucracy and 
a pleasant surprise to friends of 
the Labor Party. Yea, R also 
brought the realization to the Con
necticut District of the Communist 
Party at whet lagging behind the

In spite of poor preparations on 
the part of the Committee appoint
ed by the Central Labor Union at 
Hartford and to* fact that toe con
ference was held on ons of toe hot
test days In Connecticut, more than 
MO delegatee responded to the call 
tor a Conference on the Labor 
Party. On* hundred and sixty-fire 
•fltiTii'Tt came officially from 19# 
locals of to* A. P. of L.. and M 
datagatw as ebaenwt from tH» A 
fToTu from Boetali* Party locals.

and tram all 
In the metal m-

*»* Conference unanimously 
•Holed an A P of L Committee 
for the Promotion of a Labor Party 
and adopted a resolution for an 
anu-capttah*t. all-inr*u*n Labor 
Party. Biiieo Jhme M. eddttMta! to- 
rata of the A P of L hare re- 

The Committee Is Ini

tiating a referendum on the Labor 
Party in A. P. of L. unions. Twenty- 
five thousand pamphlets on a Labor 
Party in Oenneeticut have been is
sued. There is now in preparation 
a state-wide out mg 4nd caravan in 
Charter Obk Park, Hartford, on 
Aug. li. at which more than 9,000 
Connecticut trade unionists are ex
ported While toe Committee for 
the Promotion of a Labor Party is 
working to create 4 base for the 
organisation of a Bute Labor Party, 
tn localities where there is such a 
baa* already they are entering the 
loe41 municipal elections. Local La
bor Party tickets are expected in 
a number of Oenneetteut cities The 
Connecticut Labor Party movement 
ie already attracting nation-wide 
sttsnrwi Inquiries are tywwtpg in 
from many part* of the country.

Labor Party Remit at

The movement for a Labor Party 
oan be attributed to toe recent ex-
a^wwdmeiajam own wlnm wwartA n ndl ■wWprnrncc on uw pftri oi uoniircvicut
labor with too two old 
partlea It oan also be
fay to* failure of the poiiey of too 
A. P. of !* mdorahip of nwirdtag

ployment insurance, old-age pen
sions, etc. In fh* too leaders of 
the State Federation saw tn these 
politicians the only friends of Con
necticut labor. They demanded that 
labor support these politicians on 
election day.

When the 90,000 textile workers 
went on strike, they were made to 
believe that the National and state 
government were with them. How
ever, the $tate A. F. of L. Conven
tion eras hardly over when the 
Democratic Governor Cress as well 
as the Republican Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Wilcox called in the National 
Guard anc State Police to break 
the textile strike. In this strike 
struggle Connecticut labor learned 
the value of Section 7a. American 
standard of living, the Roosevelt 
idea of •‘leas hours and more pay,” 
etc

in all

the Colt It

La* than a year ago id to» Mato 
Convention of the A. P. of L. held 
to New Britain. Democratic and Re-

Crew*

sweetly

them-cire* to
Thov spoke m

labor's right to or- 
the New Deal,

■ efrthfc. a a **«• W©f KerS
Connecticut strikes, 
oil rtrlk* were the 
ommon to hear sue! 
fay worker* on the picket line

mitt rt —wijo vul /wnwramj vowsq iut -
«lt as -to* President betrayed us” 

Ob top of thia the just-adjourned 
state legislature ignored the 
elementary needs of toe workers 
and toile;*: not a airvte set was 
enacted for th* benefit * the work
ers. The premise of an old age 
pension turned out to be an econ
omy act, giving 97 a week to those 
who resided to Connecticut ter at 
least fire years aad had no rela

tives and who could escape a dozen 
Other Jokers and restrictions at the 
age of 66. The money for this old 
age pension is to be paid by ail 
workers over the age of 21 years, 
by a head tax of $3. It is significant 
that toe old age pension bill was 
unanimously tatioduced by the Re
publican, Democratic and Socialist 
Parties. Also with the support of 
the Socialist Mayor McLevy and 
toe Socialist legislators, the cig
arette tax was passed, while a gen
eral sales tax was only temporarily 
defeated, although the Socialists 
voted for it.

If one takes the above back
ground iclo consideration, oqe can 
readily understand why She move
ment for a Labor Party in Con
necticut Originated in the State 
Textile Council by a vote of 44 to 
9, aad the Hartford Central Labor 
Union (the heme of the Colt 
strike), too bodies which have been 
In the leadership ot bitter struggles 
especially to the la* year.

Already, after the January plen
um of our Central Committee, 
signs of interest in our Labor party

The District here, however, could 
: not see how ready some Important 
sections of Connecticut workers 
really were to take organizational 

| steps tn the direction of a Labor 
This enthusiastic conference en

dorsed the parade, the plan to 
embargo on all munition shipments 
memorialize Congress to declare an 

;to Italy, and for the holding of 
demonstrations before- toe Italian 
Consulates, etfc. Later experience, 
however, showed that due to cer
tain weakness in work, this large 

; conference which should have been 
I the Stirling point of a wide united 
movement culminating in a parade, 
remained instead the high-point of 
the united front.

Austin in their lead, to bolt from 
the joint conference held at Aus
tin’s own church—the Pilgrim Bap
tist Church. Austin at once began 
to issue false and slanderous state
ments to toe press on the parade, 
'-.-parated himself from the united 
front, and with the cooperation Of

united front from below by 4p- hatred by warning against ’’whito 
preaching the local orfinlzatiOBS in leadership” and unity with white 
their neighborhoods. As a result of workers, 
this, it was not possible to suffl- Far strong Unity
ciently mobilise the masses near the [ central uwk now for tha
Party and the masaqs in Party is to organise so powerful a
formist organizations, and ■■ ■

■■ the isolation of the Party from the united front that the authorities
the Chicago Defender, which sup- reformlet-icd masse*. The absence of wilt a* to able te keep tfae naareee 
pressed al! news of toe parade and consistent work in the reformist fr6m tfi« gtrert* in parades aad 
the unii*d front, succeeded in ere- mass organizations made it poesible rf^nurattam ter rth.epta. The 
sting confusion which made it for many of the leaders who were iron rmg of repression mu* be 
easier' for the authorities to stop present at the Pilgrim Baptist eon- broken through by deepening and 
the planned march down the South, ference to keep the militant pro- extending the united front for the
Side. t treat ot the conference from their At*. Il parade. The fight far the

Citas Weaknesses •ren followers. And lastly, the pa* permit baeotoes flew a foes! point
rade itself was poorly organized. 0f the fight against the men*** at 

Why waa it possible for Austin ^ blocking of the fir* pa- faeetoR to Chicago, for to* exposure 
and the Chicago Defender to turn

j proposition were evident during a 
tour that was made to popularize 
toe Central committee Labor Party 
Reaolutkm. It was quite usual to 
have groups of leading fade union
ists and Socialists at suCh meetings 
who followed the speaker* with 
great interest and took part to the 

> discussion.

It was the speed of the Commu
nist Party’s response to the Ethio
pian danger, with Ua firm, clear- 
cut program of active support for 
Ethiopia and struggle against fas
cism that swept many of these re
formist groups into the fir* con
ference. Later, when they had had 
time to take a survey of the situa
tion. they began to find ways to 
hinder the movement of the masses 
toward Joint action.

Tied by a thousand ties to the 
Chicago capitalist marine of Kelly. 
their intense fear of toe mass 
movement which they very well 
knew would fight not only for Ethi
opia but tor rights at home, 
prompted them, with Reverend J. C.

this way again* the movement for 
a mass parade and stirs* actions? 
Examination of the united front 
revealed certain important short
comings. Pit* and 
was the failure to
Party arganltottona 
active agtotta at the 
the lessen emphasised by the Cen
tral Committee. The united front 
carried out mainly by a tew lead
ing comrades to the

has not auenched et the city administration headed 
tt Of the NMro fay Kelly •• a friend ot Paectsm. Pe- 
tt of the Nero Uttong m circulated fay Che

being vi* tod. the 
I Made that the fight

rade last Sunday

the fighting spirit u, »« utiont m ^etae circulated by
masses on the South Side. The will-1 j0im committee tar the Defense of 
ingnest to fight for Ethiopia and for zthtopta. Open-air meetings ase 
civil righto to aa intone* as ever, being held, and score, of 
The very strength of this mass

Austin to*tomr?to start^q? tor Ethtopta involve* the winning 

vementa tn thetr church** of the right to 
>le purpose ie to collect parade on Aug. li. 

money and kill desire for mass | The 
struggle, a struggle which must, party in 
they know, rise against the growing upon branchea

through negotiations on the tep, mmce * fascism which _____
white the Party membership was from the repressive measures of the party and an neighborhood «r- 

mobilized to penetrate toe Kelly administration. Other ganisattan*. churches lodge* **« 
chktrhe*. lodge*, etc., of toe or- fehemta to side-track the masse* to get MJ06 into the serf** on 
gxiMretions endorsing the united are rife, sueli as that of Robert Aug 91 in defense of Etotopta to 
front ,) Ephraim, Oarreyite. who proposes the key to the fight for Mhtofea
I the unit* were not given concrete fantastic enlistment ptan* at toe and Negro rights on the South /Me 
tasks and toaderg{iip to cement the same time that he foments race of Chicago

activity ot the 
BM mainly, 
of the NA ACE,

' - J I



HOME
LIFE

- By -

Ann Burton , (,~

CLAVA DUNN wUtes again on 
v training children for the class 
*ru«f!e. a ----- 'r-... « ;1

“WHAT In the environment of a 
™ woworlcer’a child tends to influ

ence 1dm moat? If a child lives in 
an area that is involved in struggles 
#uch as strikes, evictions, arrest*, 
etc., there is no choice as to shield
ing him or not shielding him from 

* these exeprienees. No matter if 
parents believe it to be good or bad 
training the child is getting his 
lessons in class struggle. .However, 
even there, a certain amount of 
direction and organization are nec
essary in order to help the child 
understand the causes of tee events 
and to give him the correct point of 
view, or as much as he can under
stand of it. Children who Happen 
to live in an evironment that doe? 
not Involve them in open struggle 
are in a different situation. Things 
that will influence his point of view 
are: the home, the,relationship of 
its members to each other, parents’ 
conversations, books that are read 
to children while they are little, and 
those which they read later them

Victory of Yukon Local Spurs 
Westmoreland County Miners

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
YUKON, Pa.—The miners in this section have some

thing very important to talk about—they have hope and'a 
guiding star. A path has been made along whish they can 
go in their fight for better conditions.

It happened in the following way. For many years the
miners of Yukon were noted for#------------------------------- -------- -—
their militancy in the struggles of 
the Unemployment Council It was 
we who led tee way in Westmore
land County with* a fighting organi
sation and a fighting leadership.

Today, the Yukon Local No. 6558 
of the U. M. W. of A. Is noted 
throughout Westmoreland County as 
the best of its kind. During the U. 
If. W. of A. parade in Oreensburg 
on April 1, the Yukon local with 
its placards, was the only one that 
showed any signs of militancy and 
a correct program. Today many 
miners realise t>>u

Some time ago Local 6568 had sev
eral grievances on which they could 
get no satisfaction from the offi
cials of the Westmoreland end Coal

uwse wmen tney rraa ( So, they decided to load
selves:* companions, school teach- one a day and still work the
1— relatives, movies, radio, tee' -*rs. reiauvw, ittotics, «*! | mil seven hours. The company had
street and other things. All of three^ ^ ^ motormen and drivers
could be used by a watchful father, ^ the * jom for the bosses,
and mother for correcting and ^ tWo weelu tjje miners kept this
forming the child’s point of view 
We cannot remove most of these in
fluences from our children’s Uvea, 
but we can and must counteract 
them.

it-*"'
•USUALLY children give us a good 

chance by asking lots of ques
tions about things they see. If they 
fail to ask, we can point to them If

up despite the daily Intimidation of 
mine officials. At the end of the 
second week they gained their ends 
although they had received a letter 
from President Lewis threatening 
them with expulsion. On pay day 
they were fined four dollars al
though they had been loading a car 
a day for six or seven days.

As a case not involving more than
there Is a good opportunity. But #5.33 cannot be tsken Into the oourt, 
here one should watch oneself so as miners individually had the
not to impose too adult lessons on a , company arrest 113 of them. The
child. Children learn things best

P.M.A. Head Puts 
Faith in Courts

By a Worker
JOHNSTON CITY. HI-Recently 

at a joint meeting of the Progres
sive Miners of America and the 
Women’s Auxiliary, Jess Anderson, 
a member of the Legislative Com
mittee of the P. M. A., spoke.

Anderson thinks that tee Wagner 
Bill which was enacted as law is 
not so harmful after all. He states 
that in this bill there is a clause 
similar to Section 7-A of the now 
defunct N. R. A. A choose-your- 
union clause which can be of benefit 
to the unions.

Under this bill, he stated, we 
could bring our trouble to Federal 
Courts instead of just airing our 
grievances before appointed Labor 
Boards.

This faith of our leaders In the 
courts is getting under the skins of 
our members. We have had many 
doses of their justice and to the 
members the medicine is bitter.

Not a single murderer of the 18 
P. M. A. martyrs has been found, or 
If found has been persecuted by the

rhen the matter has sonv relation | son R former miner. The attorney 
» their interests and experience. | for the miners was George McWher- 
Lmposing too adult problems on a ter of Oreensburg. District No. 8 of 
child’s immature mind and espe- the U. M. W. A. sent a lawyer 
daily cm his emotions has the same named Kennedy who, instead of 
danger as to let an undeveloped fighting for the men who paid him, 
body carry too heavy a load. It fought against them, 
might weaken or even break it. One it was brought out that tee 
should also be guided by individual; miners are paid by the ton and not

courts. To cap all this off, last 
Hosier Sunday In Springfield, capi- 

case was held before Squire Ander-ital city of Illinois, a member of the

differences in children’s make-up. 
For example, a placid, stolid little 
girl can go through experiences that 
would greatly upset her highstrung, 
nervous brother.

•'TJERF. is an example of 
*■ simple situation that taught a 

small child something about the 
struggle. A boy of three and a half 
was passing a bakery near his home 
where he was accustomed to buy 
bread with his mother, and occa
sionally a sweet cookie for himse’i 
There were two men picketing the 
store, wearing large signs. At his 
request, it was explained to him 
that people who own the store do 
not pay enough to the workers who 
make the bread and until they do. 

should not buy there. The 
was repeated on several days 

rose of his interest. He was quite 
indignant at seeing people enter 
the store in spite of the pickets. 
This situation had a direct relation 
to his needs and experience and 
was simple enough for him to under
stand the general principle of it.*’

by the carload or the day. The 
whistle blew each day and the men 
went to work for seven hours. De
duction for each day’s use of the 
lamp was taken.

The miners won the case and the 
a company had to pay back the fine. 

The unity and solidarity of the 
miners coupled with the brilliant 
legal defense of Attorney McWher- 
ter won that splendid victory.

This success put new spirit into 
the miners of Westmoreland Coal 
Company. Already they have re
organized the Joint Mine Commit
tee meetings despite the opposition 
of the district clique..

A Brighton Beach. Brooklyn ex
pectant mother needs a baby car
riage and crib. If there is a New 
York mother who can supply these 
things, send us your address.

C»n You Make ’Em Yourself?

Political Patronage Cuts 
Georgia Work Relief

P. M. A. was shot in broad day
light by some of the henchmen of 
John L. Lewis. The capitalist courts 
freed these murderers. Justice? For 
whom?

But our 5 P. M. A. Duquoin boys 
are serving long terms in the 
Chester penitentiary on framed-up 
charges. .

The Ruling Clawss by RtdAeld Small Breaker Operators 
Menace'Bootleg' Mine Onion

YOUR
HEALTH

““By —

Medical Adwimry Board

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
SHAMOKIN, Pa.-—For years the miners in the anthra 

cite coal region have been making statements about how 
corrupt John L. Lewis and his machine are, that there should 
be a change in the leadership of the United Mine Workers!

♦of America.
If we all would take 11 few minutes j

Doe tor* of tfeo Mo41o«l ASvtoor? Soar* 
So not a foorttoo

Sick Leave Pay Cut 
In Medical Center

By a Worker

of our time to do some heavy think
ing we could easily find out whose 
fault it is that Lewla has such a 
stronghold in the union. By taking 
a few minutes more of our time 

NEW YORK-The administration that we have to spend after we come 
of the Medical Center which re- j home from work to go and attend 
cently kicked out six students, three out local union meetings, Lewis and TOMKADE R. S, writes a series 0! 
technicians, and two instructors for his machine would not run so easy. ■ ^ Questions on care of a three*

*• many romrsdes have 
venting In person to the offices of 
Health and Hygiene and the 
Medical Advioory Board, that tha 
Board la forced to ask it* friends 
far a greater amount of co-opora* 
tton hi that respect In the fotare* 
all Inquiries from the Board will 
have to bo made by mail There 
are no doctors on dnty at tho 
offices, nor is anyone there an- 
thorised to refer an inquirer for 
medical advice personally to a 
doctor.

Hints On Infant Care

anti-war activities la continuing its; FtUcm mlneri> ^ you ^ whal 
attacks on workers rights. * you have achieved in this region

As part of tee general
the lunch hour for engineers and 
mechanics has been cut from one 
hour to half an hour. Workers

*UP after you were thrown out of work
through no fault of your own, but 
teat of the bosses who are blinded 
by greed? You have started your

aren’t allowed out o£ the building own independent mine union after
in overalls so they have to eat in
side and are always at tee mercy 
of some straw-boss who can inter
rupt their lunch hour.

Workers in the College always 
got their pay when they were hurt 
on tee job or rick for a short time, 

^ Now one of the bosses is trying to 
start something new. Albert Na-

a bitter fight with the operators 
against their chasing you off the 
vnd teat they have stolen, and of 

closing down your independent 
mines, and taking your last piece 
Of bread away from you.

Shamokin was one of tee first 
towns in this region to start "in
dependent bootleg" mining and tovarro was hurt on tee job not long fr.JZago and he was dropped from tee form an IrK|9pendent Co*1 mnm 

payroll the second day he was out 
and put on compensation. He was 
laid up for three weeks and ever

Association. The digging 61 coal

months-old infant, r
There is a wide difference of 

opinion concerning some of there 
questions because the answers can
not be rigidly applied. A healthy 
baby can be given a fairly wide 
latitude of handling and come 
through very well There is • 
healthy reaction among doctors who 
handle babies to tee formula which 
were strictly and dogmatically ap
plied y-ars ago. On this platform, 
we shall try, then, to answer the 
question*:

1. Cereal is better given without

“Thai reminds me—I’ll be 
ermines thh winter.”

a new wardrobe *f minks and

Meeting Protests Use 
Of Troops in Mine Strike

Pattern 2190 is available in sizes | 
14. 16. 18. 20. 82, 34. 36. 38. 40. 42, 
44 and 46. Size 16 takes 414 yards 
35 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
atop sewing instructions included.

By a Worker Correspondent
ATLANTA. Gh—The relief has 

dwindled down to nothing here.
Governor Ttlmadge ha* been 

refusing to take a work relief loan 
from teg Federal government be
cause one of the clauses provides 
for a certain bridge being built 
over a certain river. Since a pal 
of Talmadge's runs a ferry over 
this river, they don’t want any 
bridge. Personal gain for the gov
ernor’s friends forces us workers 
to starve.

We are sick and tired of this 
low-down politics. Talmadge snorts 
and sneers but we all know that 
he is not our friend. Most of us 
have been scared of tee “reds’* but 
now a lot of us are waking up to 
the fact that they are our friends.

Half the relief workers were eut 
off on July 22. In three weeks the 
Chevrolet plant closes down. The 
Exposition is riding a high hand 
over the workers by hiring folks 
from country towns to replace 
union hands. The Fulton Bag and 
Cotton Mill haa fired each and 
every union man and woman.

Lay-offs and wage cut* march, 
through Georgia.

Shipbuilder* Demand 
Wage Increase

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW LONDON, Conn.—Negotia

tions are now going on between 
the Electric Boat Company and 
the Employes Association, company 
union, for a 15 per cent increase 
in wages. The association is trying 
to negotiate the workers from a 
36-hour week into a 40-hour week. 
However, a ballot taken by tee 
workers last week defeated the 
move for a 40-hour week by bet
ter than 2 to 1.

In order to defeat the sentiment- 
for a M per cent increase, which is 
very strong in. tee yards, tee com
pany issued a special lea net to the 
worker? in which they appealed to 
^he workers not to ask more than 
a 33 per cent increase. Why? Be
cause if the workers ask too much, 
then tee company will not be able 
to win bids for three new sub
marines. as the cost of the labor 
will be too high. This is tha kind 
of reasoning teat tee company is 
uring to avoid paying a 15 par cent 
increase.

The demand of the Employes 
Association for a 15 per cent in
crease was taken from the demand;

By a Worker Correspondent
JOPLIN, Mo.—A word about the 

Mine, Mill and Smelter workers 
strike in the Tri-State District of 
Missouri. Kansas and Oklahoma.

A protest meeting was held In 
Pittsburg on Sunday, July 28. In 
Lincoln Park. Miners and trade 
unionist* from all over the district 
attended. A sharply worded pro
test was sent to the governors of 
Kansas and Oklahoma, protesting 
the use of national guards, thugs 
and gunmen in the strike.

Sylvan Brimmer, labor attorney 
and noted liberal, delivered a 
masterly and realistic address, ex
posing the capitalist state and 
quoting Lenin's "State and Revo
lution” to prove the dominance of 
the capitalists over the state.

Jack Wall erf Pic her, president of 
tee union local, and Jack Long 
spoke. Alexander Howmtt acted as 
chairman.

The keynote was sounded by 
Comrade John Day of Joplin, Sec
tion Organizer of the Communist 
Party, .

Dead Work and Car Pushing 
Burden Miners in McIntyre

since then he's been burning up 
shoe-leather running from one of
fice to another trying to get a few 
dollars they owe him. He's getting 
sort of fed up with the red tape 
and cross-examining and spending 
carfare with no results. This is what 
you call the compensation racket. 

But maybe you think the admin-

went on a large scale. Today there bottle and independent of to* 
is only one thing wrong, we are not ff>rmula- Any Cfre*1 ** u**<l 
getting tee price we should be get- but ^ lriwl °n different
ting. For the same coal that we d*y« * determine the baby's taler- 
are selling at $2.50 a ton we used th® rfven cereal We have
to get 15 end 86. It is our own fault Rood response when tho
that we are receiving such a low cereal is prepared as follows: Bring 
price, for we have formed a union 4 ounces of milk to a boil. Add 2 tea- 
and the prices are set by tpe union spoonfuls each of cereal and sugar.

But let us see what has happened 
In our union. It is very much the 
same thing as happened in tee

tstration isn’t a pal to the workers; Un]tw3 Minf workers. Some of the
rVnter Tn»v went. “ .___.__ ____.__ ■___in the Medical Center. They went

By a Mine Worker Correspondent 
McINTYRE, Pa.—In our mine we 

have the bit steel can that hold 
three tons of coal. The coal U 3 ft. 
6 inches high. Somebody must push 
these can in and out of the rooms.

Just think of pushing a big load 
like that two or three hundred feet 
into your room, then loading it with 
such coal. What a life that is!

This car pushing was brought up 
time and again at our Local 2538 of 
the United Mine Workers of 
America. The organizers took the 
matter in their hands, saying that

What good are we getting out of 
it? We must unite and fight for

-small breaker operators have 
and organized a baseball team for managed to get into our union and 
us (made up mostly of cope). Of j officers. Now
course, it was done to keep our t are on how

when the 
much the

Boil 10 minutes. Put in a double 
boiler for one hour. Dilute with 
formula or milk, cool before serving. 
You may start with wate- or any 
proportion of milk and water de
pending upon the child’s state of 
nutrition.

2. Pasteurized milk is safer in tha
the'8-hour day, 86 a day and the 5- minds off things like speed-up. low j bootleggers are to charge, the small abednee of such rigid supervision of
day week.

As for dead work, we must not

wages, poor food, the spy system breaker operators will be the ones 
and tee compensation racket. They’ll ^ sav that th* pnCes are too high 
try to turn it into a company union and that they- should be towered.

have any as we don’t get paid for.it, t one of these days unless we get go- way they will get what they 
But every morning as we enter out- ipg and organize a Medical Center want and we will get nothing.

we ,must 8j2?vel 8l*ck .Workers Council to fight for better workers, you must stop this prac- 
about two hours. Then comes the ! working conditions and against all tice in the Independent Miners’

milk at its source teat all unboiled 
milk may be pronounced certified. 
This is a condition which can easily 
be approached through the change 
in notion that milk is produced for 
the big milk companies rather than 
for babies. The brand in an urban• . ■ _ . - , _ f------ ——------------------- ^---------  LlVC 1*1 1/1*^ *▼***»«.*«» AVI A L/tdllU U1 *»** U* k/21

, r0*5 ‘round, these injustice*. If we had a strong Association. Call a special meeting community is of little consequence
and If you happen to have a hand 
ful of alack under your cut, he 
makes you get it out and then he 
gives you an O. K slip.

Then you shut. After that down 
comes the black Jack anywhere from 
4 to 7 inches thick, some more work

union they couldn’t have gatten 
away with firing Pete DeVivi or 
gypping Albert Navarro and firing 
the students, instructors and tech
nicians.'

it would be abolished. This was two with no pay,

*> >"»»•>«”* o' <»,
th, c.”' ir you don't p.^ th! J" *££ £2

; “T.y.'y.gj1*1’ m<HOr m*” 'o^«f don't time £ mkfuS

‘ ^ J i red out. The cutter must take it
What do you make In a day? out before he can cut. Then some 

Two or three dollars. But the blame j black Jack come* down and he also 
is not with the motor man because has that to do. and still no pay. 
he ha* so many men that he can’t why must we do an thia for noth_.

Bare* Tobacco Company 
Home Work Racket

take care of them all.
The only way I see how to stop 

the ear pushing is by sticking with 
the rank and file miners. Get them 
into your leadership, stick together 
and you will win every time.

Just now with the "truce" exten
sion the coet of living is way up high 
and our wages are way down low. 
We live under miserable conditions. 
Still, our leaders didn't even hold a 
meeting, just put up a notice, saying 
teat we must work six more weeks 
on this contract.

ing?
What we myst do Is stick with the 

rank and file and change our lead
ers. Throw out John L Lewis and 
his gang and then we will get some 
place.

Down with imperialist war 

which profit* by the Miserably- 
Paid Labor of Women at Hqme 
Front!

By S a; Worker Correopondent

-DURHAM. No. Carolina.—I am 
enclosing; a little bag used for put
ting up $-cent sacks of Bull Dur
ham tobacco. A tag is attached by 
a string. ;

These tags are put on by hand.

and get rid of all these small 3. Isolation of the cljild from con- 
breaker operators from office and tact with members of an afflicted 
put in their place honest rank and family and. in an epidemic, from
file miners who know how hard it 
is to earn a few dollars in the coal 
hole. At the same time, fellow- 
workers, let us not forget that our 
real fight is for the Workers Un
employment. Old Age and Socialist 
Insurance Bill.

contact with other children as in 
play and especially with those who 
have evidence of an upper respira
tory infection is a helpful precau
tion against infantile paralysis. The 
usual symptoms on onset are rather 

| like those of the common cold,.
4. Sugar makes for weight gain

SAN DIEGO, Cal—Whenever la-

in their homes. ChUdren and very j Petition with employers, thats when 
old people do this work. They are! it heads itself for disaster.

Union Business Venture »nd so may be used in orange Juice
or may be so used about a level 

Has Disastrous Results teaspoon to the ounce, where the
___ ~ cbaby objects to the Juice. Dilution

By a Worker Correspondent ^th water is not necessary.
5. There should be no water given

paid nine cent* a thousand for 
tagging these bags.

The maximum any worker can 
make by working steadily all day 
with concentrated attention on 
the bags ’is one dollar. You can 
imagine the labor necessary to tag 
and tie 12,000 of these bags each 
day. 1

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your letters to Mary Mor
row, the Daily Worker, 58 East 13th 
Streot, New York CHy.

PASSAGE TO AFRICA
(Continued)

Send for your copy of tire ANNE \ °t tee Industrial Union of Marine 
ADAMS SUMMER FASHION and Shipbuilding Worker* of Amer
BOOK! PRICE OF BOOK FIE- tea. The few honest represent*-
TEEN CENTS BUT WHEN OK- lives in the aazoctatton are really 
DCRfib WITH AN ANNE ADAME I frying to fight for the increase but
PATTERN IT IS ONLY TEN ! of course everybody in the yards
CENTS. TWENTY-FITE CENTS i know* teat tee association will pot, «*** *» officer

A day and a night of sailing 
brought tee ship into the warm 
waters that flowed past the sun- 
scorched shores of Africa. In their 
tightly-wedged bunks, the soldiers 
were already feeling the discomfort 
of the heat. And down in the hold 
of the ship, sweating men worked 
feverishly to keep the heavily 
loaded ship swooping faster along 
to-ita destination. Enrico tended to 
his work, but through his mind ran 
only one thought. How could he 
manage to see and talk to his son? 
He knew it was useless to ask per
mission to enter the soldiers' quar
ters. The officers were very unwill
ing to have the seamen mingle with 
the troops. They were afraid that 
any discontent on either side would 
affect tee other. The officers knew 
that there was plenty of reason for 
the grumblings of the crew. And 
they were afraid of trouble. Only 
two months ago, the wages of the 
seamen had been cut, as the wages 
of the workers all over Italy had 
been cut. The transport ship* were 
under-manned. The members of 
the crew had even more work to do. 
Enrico remembered that on the last 
trip, they had been promised a few 
days of rest on shore. He was al
most glad now that he had not been 
allowed shore-leave. Otherwise, he 
might have missed the chance of 
seeing his son Dominick. Yes, 
somehow he would get to him!— 
that very night, after his shift.

80, a few hours later and Enrico 
was cautiously making his way 
along tee deck. Now, up on the 
soldiers’ deck. He could hear teem. 
They preferred to stay up on deck 
till the last possible minute rather 
than to go below to their stifling 

'bunks. A little closer and perhaps 
be could recognize Dominick among 
tee faces teat were only shadows in 
tee starlight. Suddenly a voice 
called out sharply, “Where are you 
going?’* Enricos heart sank. He 
turned. It was hopeless arguing

Enrico did n6t move. The officer 
grew more angry. "Will you come 
or shall I call the guard?’’

"No. I will not! I don’t care what 
you do. I’m going to see my son." 
Enrico trembled with excitement, 
“You devils, you think we have no 
human feelings—we must just work 
and work like beasts!"

The officer took out his whistle 
and blew a shrill blast. At once, 
the picked Fascist guards appeared. 
The soldiers standing nearby heard 
all this. Soon they had all gathered 
around. They shout, "Let him go!” 
Their angry cries grow louder. They 
push forward. The guards level 
their guns, the bayonets gleaming 
in the darkness. Two of the guard: 
hold Enrico. He struggles, shouting 
"Dominick, Dominick!” Someone 
pushes through the crowd. A young 
soldier cries out, "Father!” and 
rushes forward. The others follow. 
The Fascists desperately try to hold 
the unarmed soldiers. They thrust 
their bayonets menacingly. Domi
nick stops abruptly with a cry, as 
his hand grasps his bleeding shoul
der. Berti, his friend is by bis side. 
“They have stabbed him!” he 
shouts. A soldier yells, “Get the 
Fascists!’*; They surge forward 
There is a brief struggle. But the 
guards are out-numbered. Very 
quickly they find themselves without 
their guns. Enrico turns and swiftly 
climbs a few steps up a ladder cl»c 
by. In back he can see that the 
crew has come up on deck, too. He 
calls out:

“Soldiers, you are going to Africa 
to be butchered for Mussolini. Do 
you want to die to make the rich 
still richer?” Then, addressing the 
crew—“How much longer are we 
going to slave for miserable wages? 
How much longer do you want to 
bring back from Africa more of 
cur brothers and sons—dead and 
sick from fever and heat?"

“No—no longer!” come the an
swering cries. “Stop tee ship”— 
"Let us turn back*’—“We will not go 
to Africa!”

The frightened officers huddle to- 
i gether in their cabins. Their little
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EXTRA SPECIAL NUMBER

while the child is on a purely milk 
diet, human's or cow's. In ths 
latter months of the first year it _ 
may be given, but sparingly^ half * 
way between meals or up to an 
hour before meals. *

6. Nipples are best kept in a 
covered sterilizer container, dry, 
after they are boiled.

meeting only six members attended, f 7- P1***” *«hed in the
U K 3 , .1 usual manner with soap and need
Four other members who haven t not ^ bou^i,
attended meetings for several week*. Training of babies to regular 
will be dropped If they don't come toilet habits Is not considered to
to the next meeting. have ‘ *ood Psychological «

Here in San Diego, that's the mis
take the Auto Mechanics local is 
making. As a result the local is 
gradually disappearing. At the last

How good are you at flag signals?
On the 4over of the August New 
Pioneer iif a boy signaling a very 
important message. This message
is one that should get to every I shops, into the union.

Why is this? The reason is that 
the Auto Mechanics local has gone 
into business, and operates the Fed
erated Auto Service. At this meet
ing. practically the only point dis
cussed was the business of the Fed
erated Auto Service, and that’s the 
way it has been at nearly all meet
ings since the "business’ was started.

Practically no efforts are made 
to organize mechanics in other 

Membership

is wiser to observe, during tee 
second year, When the child is apl 
to move the bowels and at that 
time arrange to have it find itself 
on the toilet seat. This should be 
done simply, unobtrusively and 
without any show of interest from 
the patient. If the child object* to 
sitting there, the lesson should be 
discontinued and resumed after the 
child has forgotten its adverse re
action.. ,

Your questions, in the main, could 
not be answered briefly. We hope 
you will find our suggestions help
ful.

Lebanon Ptenie

ZIG-ZAG
j Can you find th* name of Ford, the
irader of the Negro workers? Here’s how. __ ___ __ _ __
ta anj^dlraeUon. & "^ ^thing, but not
*“ —*■ w uu, skip any squares : ^
and do not um a letter twice in Use same CTCr.vvnmg!
name. There are eight more leader* of 
the American workers in this puesle. If 
you can And at least 4 more, write them 
on a penny postcard and mail 
iWill receive 4 membership card 'of ^the I are two P*gW of difficult questions 

B,**llber* N1** their answers, A Currentare: Betty Melton, Anna Schmidt. Joseph * 
*.V7. An" Oreetaa BrunhUda 

Stem, Gilbert Trechtman, Charlotte
Brook11"*0’ 8t*nm*n and Robin

FOR BOTH t 
each order must be mrtnwd by 
residents of Blew York City In pty- 
ment of City Tsz).

Address orders to Dally Worttee j 
Pattern Department M3 Wart ITUi 
Street. New York City. 1

additional on put up any right to get tee in-

WAR
Workers and farmers, you have 

shed your blood
In tee filth and slime of Flanders’ 

field mud.
Bullet and cannon tore you to 

shreds.
While your mother and sister 

yearned for bread.
The murder and torture yet Jive 

in your soul.
For whom and for what? ,

Par a Hunger Dote!
Morgan and Dupont yelled for Gold

For a dollar a day your blood you 
sold.

On land and on sea, you murdered 
your foreign brothers

For riches and profits of others.
Capitalist swine, who sent workers 

to war.
Mads them not see what they 

were fighting for.
For your money, you lied.

For your money, they died.

tee haais ef tee

revolvers were useless. They curse . _________ _____ _
He pleaded. "My son is on board the insufficient number of Mack-1 From fields and factory, young and 

f bw yoo—let me see him. He mar shirted fssristv n»twuiw **•*»*«» 1 0jd
Join s united front

single boy and girl you know, and 1 campaigns were initiated in the 
particular^ to Scouts. For this ; past, or at least pretenses of Initial- j 
issue of the New Pioneer is written ing them was made, but the lead- 
especially tor all boys and girls who ! ers of the local seem to get to devote 
do not kfiow anything about the all their energies to building up 
Pioneer movement. This magaslne the business of the Federated Auto 
introduces! us to them. The editors Service, and consequently increas- TAKR a one day vacation at tha

ing their own wages. 1 Lebanon Hospital Workers Pie-
If the profits derived from this nic. Tomorrow, Sunday, August It* 

"union service station and garage” We have been told that a complete 
were to be used to unionize the _ . . SMri
other shops in town, that might be and nterp‘ t' n<? Pro8ram ha* been 
an excuse for engaging in this busl- arrangjed and that the M>acious 
ness. But no effort is made along grounds, shaded trees, music, out- 

L. 15 becoming a racket! 1 door dancing pavilion, games and

chanics local are being hetoed bv e tainment bj, t e Ne Th ater 
the patronage of all the A. F. of L Pl»y*rs will make every minute de- 
members and sympathizers who lightful.
have been getting their auto »er- Proceeds of the picnic will go to 
vicing dime at the Federated Auto the support of the Lebanon workers 
Semc«- who are in their eleventh week of

AJ1 A. F. of L. members who lockout. We, urge workers coo* 
patroniz'* this auto service must in-! netted in aryy capacity with hos-

have worked hard to make this 
special number a very interesting 
one.

The first story is a swell sport 
story. And if you haven’t read the 
first installment of "Workaway,”

This serial will last a 
couple of months more—so start it 
this month. There is an article by 
“Del.” “I was a boy scout.” There

ivents page explaining all about 
Mussolini and Ethiopia, and an 
article describing a trip thru a 
Children's Play House In Moscow
There are photographs to show us Nst that the price of their patron-
what a wonderful time boys and 
girls have in the Soviet Union. The 
rest of the magazine Is given over 
to Science. Sports. Stamps. Puzzles 
etc. All that for a nickel! You 
can get this magazine by sending to 
New Pioneer. Box 28, Station D, 
New York City. .

WAR
War—What fog?

Huge profits for bosses
Blit for workers, great losses. 

When capitalism la in its decay,
The bosses to the workers will say, 

You must fight for your 
Country so grand and glorious 

Kill your "enemy" and come home 
victorious."

In the last war workers did 
What the bosM* said 

And were left either crippled or

see b- the initiating of »n Imme
diate and energetic drive toiunson- 
iw* the auto mechanics of San 
Diego.

NOTE
Saturday Um Dally 

Worker publishes letters from 
mine, mill and smelter werfcers. 
The Daily Worker argea workers 
fas these Industries to write ef 
their condition* and effort* te 
organize. Please get the-e tetter* 
to us by Wednesday of 
week.

pitals. and all ofncrz who wUb 
to spend a very pleasant Sunday, to 
attend the picnic:

At Pleasant Bay Park. Bronx
Directions: Bronx Park train or 

Pelham Bay train to 177th St.; then 
Union port car But to end of tins; 
or by auto East on 177th Street to 
Ferris Are. .

Ticket* are 25 centa and are on 
sale at the Welters Bookshop and 
at the Rand School.

beg you—let me see him. He may jhirted fascists. Outside their door, 
be killed in Africa—and I might; the soldiers stand guard. Under tee

Nor the officer interrupted. "You 
ere breaking rules. We mur.t have 

Come- along now,”

brilliant starry sky. they watch a* And with your fists mighty, fight! 
the ship glides through the het1 and yell—Down with 
night, tearing behind the shores of

lAMea.
* war!

By JACK ROSENBERG.

Into the but war we were 
Foolish to go.
Everyone of us says so.
In tee next war we will 

Know what to do and my 
And we will turn tee 

Guns the other way.
NAOMI SHAIN, Aft IL

"FRESH AIK FUND" 
ef tee

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
M East 13tb Bt, New York CHy
1 enclose 8 .... as my contrtbu 
tk«j towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chl-ca.

; 0mm .
Address

City and agate

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical A#vtaery Beard Magazine 

38 East 12th Street. N. Y. C.

1 wish to subscribe to Health arte 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 
$150 for a year's subscription.

CHy
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««ctionf of Berlin. I c^ufht the l»«t train 

at Nollendorf Plat* and rode back to the 

Stadtbahnhof to reclaim the package I 

had left at the cafe. The owner handed ft 

to me across the counter and poured out a whisky 

for me.
Nodding toward the carton where the camp 

censor's seal was still risible, he add. “liong time 

since you had one. I'll bet,”
•'Five months."
"Where are you mending the night?”

*1 dost |mow yet.”
“You can sleep in the little dubroom there, if 

you like. HI put a mattress down for you. You 
haven’t been spoiled. FM bet,” !

"Thanks. Ait I d like to look hi on a friend of 
mine first, and see whether he can put me up.”

I made up the story about the friend because his 
offer had embarrassed me. Once out in the street 
X did not know what to do. The camp admlnistra-
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tion had given us Just enough i
nny more

money to cover the 
fare home and not a penny more. They did not care 
what became of us afterwards. I had a few extra 
coins, returned to me on my release from Columbia, 
which I had kept hidden the whole time I was at 
camp. They would pay for a night’s lodging. Still, 
K might not be a bad idoa to walk past George’s 
place and see whether his light was still burning. 
He lived In Kartefcrawe, only ten minutes away.

rBOPr.r 
U H* thr

And de-

was still up and nearly killed me for Joy. 
w to the floor the books and clothes 
the old sofa and made me stretch out.

j*t look very tidy today." he 
T laughed. It looked exactly as It al

ways had. He made coffee, and dug a bit of stale 
cake out of tome hiding place. } glanced at the 
books that lay within arm's reach:
“Gas Formulas”; a volume on ballistl 
on shooting: another on hand grenades; and "How 
to Fight Tanks ”

“What are you working at now?” I asked.
-My old hobby—army engineering.”
Tor whom?”
The government Absolutely legal, 

eently paid, too.”
"Are you in touch with the Party?”
"In touch?” he protested, aggrieved. "The Party 

gets my recommendations before Goertng does.”
When the coffee was ready he pulled up a chair.
"Well, come on." I said. "Let's hear what’s go

ing on.” r*
’Where shall I begin? I'd better give you a 

general idea of the situation first, a* I see H in 
cotuwction with my work. The economic situa
tions perfectly obvious. After Hugenberg grew 
unbearable—he stank too foully of bank capital 
and big industry—they appointed as minister of 
economics Hen: Schmidt, up to that, point a dark 
horse Politically speaking, a sheet of blank paper. 
HU maiden speech was a long blast of capitalist 
propaganda and infuriated the petty bourgeois ele
ments of the 8 A. especially after their League for 
the Trading Middle Class had been transformed 
into a sort of higher institution for rabbit breeding.

“THIN came Walther Dane, the minister of agri- 
* culture, who declared that the Mg landed estates, 

whether they were mortgaged or not, would not be 
touched. And because he couldn’t give the peas
ants any land, and the minister of finance couldn’t 
remit their taxes, they invented the entailment law, 
which makes the all-time record for swindle. It 
revives the medieval regulation by which only the 
oldest son inherits his father’s land. This expro
priates the younger sons and daughters—and leaves 
the favored heir in one hell of a hole because the 
same law forbids him to sell the land «nd thus 
cuts him off from all credit.

They're hoping in that way to provide them
selves with a dependable army of kulaks on the 
land, but tor every kulak they create they’re creat
ing three farm proletarians who are Just itching 
for the chance to present their claims to their 
privileged older brothers route day. From all I 
hear, there’s more discontent in the villages Just 
now than Ahere is in the eitlee. The peasants’ dis
appointment is all the keener because they really 
had believed in the Nazis.

“But even in the cities things look rotten. Wages 
are being cut and re-employment is nothing but 
a lot of hot air. What the unemployed used to 
get as relief, without working for it, they now get 
as wages for hard labor. On top of that comes 
this shameless government subsidy of Mg business 
—in other words, socialisation marches on just 
as ft did under Social-Democracy. That’s common

(Ta
Hsftuted by sports!

•attenal PuHMbrn. who are A*
wMh Inter.

hshem «f the 
tUfi.

VOICES from 
PRISON

Mrs. Nancy James and her eight 
children live in Tallapoosa County. 
Her husband. Cliff James has been 
dead for three and a half yean. 
He was a sharecropper and one of 
the oldest members of the heroic 
Share Croppers Onion. He was 
murdered in December, 1*W. dur
ing what has eome to be known as 
the battle of Haaltewn.

James refueed to surrender his 
last mule to his avaricious white 
landlord. He did not deny that 
he was indebted to him. He merely 
told him that he eouHL not and 
would not give up his mule be- 
cause H was an essential means of 
livelihood for him The landlord 
came back with the sheriff and 
when that didn’t do any good, he 
came back with a lynch mob ami 
in the battle that followed the 
sharecroppers who had met hi 
James' house and planned their 
self-defense fought back heroically 
—many were wounded.

caff J a m ee escaped—seriously
wounded He hid in the woods and 
in the ditches like a hunted animal. 
Finally he succeeded hi crawling to 
Tuskagw institute, endowed bp 
Rosen wm Id millions to 
nested but obedient
and asked for asylum. Dr. h 

at thatthe head of the school 
turned him over to the gpUcs.

Cliff James died in Jailp-as a 
ids. His wk

re
sult of neglected wounds.
Nancy, and his children are the 

of the Prisoners Relief De- 
of the I. L. D. Ivcry 

they receive a relief check. 
The older children work whenever 
they can to add to the family in-

The younger ones are too small. 
They are among the am children 
in whose behalf the Prisoners Relief 
Department calls en all its friend* 
to help thenr grow up strong and 
healthy by centiibuting to the Milk 
Fund Drive at Room Sid M Bast 
11th Street. New York Ofiy.

MOVIES

there's the failure of their foreign policy. 
Rosenberg'* protestations of love to his English 

fellow-Aryans are Jeered at by the damned British. 
France is openly hostile, and seeks an alliance with 
Soviet, Russia. The Americans hold themselves 
eofnpletely aloof and want their money before they'll 
eommtt themselves to anything. Which leaves 
Italy. Japan and Roland as assets.

•'Mussolini drops a friendly word now and then. 
It costs him nothing, but everyone knows hell 
never take sides with Oermeny in earnest—eape- 
clsllr tf such a nore could be construed as a di
rect threat to Fran??—and as far as the Austrian 
situation’! concerned hell stehd no nonsense

“Japan. Oh. yes, we>e making violent love now 
to Wilhelm a yellow peril—we’ve even raised them 
to the rank of Arranc They’re the -cry allies we 
need for an invasion of the Soviet Onion, but 
they’re not a damned bit of use when it comes to 
such things as armaments, del 
alUancea. end the like. On the

the 
of us (

our state at lypif tten 1
“Only with. Poland haw our relations improved, 

years of sabotage the trade agreement's 
The Danzig problem's been, 

for the time being, acd no good German 
over breathe* the word ‘Oorrtdor’ nowadays. The 
Mm are laugh fag up their sleeves. We w paid the

Bullets Fall on Alabama
By EMMET GO WAN

"SOVIET JOURNEY.’’ a trip up 
the Volga to the Far Bast. Pro
duced by Soyuxkino. Playing at 
the Cameo Theatre.

As I came out of the theatre I 
overheard someone remark, "I did 
not know the Soviet landscape was 
so breathlessly beautiful." "Soviet 
Journey" although H is not as ex
pertly put together as the account 
of the "Chelyuskin Expedition" is 
still one of the most interesting of 
recent Soviet camera tours, because 
more than any previous trip 
through the Union, it reveals 
something of the great natural 
beauty of a country that is chang
ing so fast it is hard even for the 
camera to keep up with R.

It is hard to imagine a faster 
trip through a land embracing one- 
sixth of the globe, than this Jour
ney to the Far Bast and back. In
side of an hour and a quarter we 
haw paseed through the broad 
thoroughfares of Leningrad, grazed 
its deeping canals, noticed the 
unburdened, carefree expression of 
its people, made our way up the 
lumber and fishing region of the 
Volga to the hsuntlngly beautiful 
Crimea on the Black Sea. Thence 
we wind our way to the Par East
ern frontier to witness the amazing 
eight-year old fight to reclaim 
the filthy swamps inherited from 
the esan, and then back to Mos
cow for the great march of the 
youth and the mass athletic dances 
that are like none in the history of 
that art.

Most inspiring of all things seen 
on the trip is the glorious sight of 
the magnificent palaces of the 
czars and princes of old Russia 
transformed into sanatoria and 
culture parks for the workers. The 
whole South of Russia, as beautiful 
as our Ploridaa, seems to be dot
ted with these mansions that have 
been taken over by the people and 
given a new and hitherto unknown 
kind of life.
£ Old ruins side by side with new 
gains help us to understand what 
Is happening in the Soviet Union. 
Where once a prison or a fortress 
stood, now stands an automobile 
factory, run not on the speed-up 
system. Churches are open, those 
that are not haw become museums 
of the dead for the living.

In esarist Russia, proletarian 
children perished by the thousands 
from want and cold. Today Soviet 
Russia has evolved the most scien
tific child nursery and child train
ing system known to eivthzaUon 
And “Soviet Journey” devotes a 
considerable section of the picture 
to the child of the Revolution. Too 
numerous to mention are the tar
tar harvest dances, handicrafts of 
the minorities, preserved and en
couraged; the folk dancee that have 
been given new meanings; all of

We had two tasks fa Alabama 
One was to test the Birmingham 
Downs’ ordinance, which makes it 
a crime to publish, distribute, or 
even poaeaes two pieces of any kind 
of literature that happens to be 
agalnet the unlimited boss power in 
Alabama. The other was to inter
view Governor Bibb Grave*, former 
Xian Kleagle, on an enti-sedition 
bill which was awaiting his signa
ture.

Wg knew how the former law was 
being used and therefore the pur
pose of the other. The National 
Committee for the Defense of Polit
ical Prisoners had learned that 
workers had been arrested, humili
ated, abused, tried and convicted on 
framed evidence or no evidence.
Without possessing any literature 
at all, they had been arregted in 
order to locate them for compeny 
thugs collaborating with the police, 
and had been released by one agency 
of boss rule In order to be beaten 
and tortured by the other.

We were met at the Empire Hotel 
by Attorney C B Powell, who had 
a note from a group of Birmingham 
workers. They wanted us to come 
to see them in the suburbe, as they 
would not dare come within the 
city limits We drove . back and 
forth, around about the hot and 
tranquil Sunday streets until w* 
had shaken oft followers Then we 
went into a worker’s cottage..

We aat in the heat, hearing of 
the unrestrained brutality. One 
had been kidnaped and beaten with 
a rope. Another, a girl, was on' 
bail pending trial under the Downs’ 
ordinance. They showed us a pic
ture of one of them, his naked back 
torn with whipping. On# of the 
women stepped around a child, 
playing on the floor, went out of 
the room and came back with a 
torn pair of pants. "These were, ,
Pete’s pants.” ahe said. She pointed artmn'
to brown stains at the knee. That’s block £t five 
where he had his head.” evoking ’ awakened i 
simply an image of him, bowed 
and bloody. '

Bally Worker* Kell Fast 
i Xe*t day we were to test the 
ordinance by openly selling the 
Dally Worker. New Theatre, the 
Labor Defender, the New Masses, 
the New Republic and the Nation, 
the possession of mo«t of which 
had caused previous arrests. Shirley 
Hopkins and Bruce Crawford volun
teered. Alfred Hirsch. Jack Conroy 
and myself watched them sell 
literature in front of City Hall. The 
Dally Workers went fast. I went 
back to the lawyer’s office to get 
more copies. When I returned I 
saw the police arresting Miss Hop
kins, Crawford and Hunch. ?

But the police did not want their 
ordinance test'd. Nevertheless they 
mugged and fingerprinted Miss Hop
kins and Hirsch. Also, for refusing 
to answer stupid questions. A1 
Hirsch was clouted by one ofi the 
cope. The chief of police told Craw
ford that we were In serious danger 
and that he could not protect us.
He also said that if the Negroes read 
the kind of literature we were sell
ing "our women would not be safe.”
Then he released them. By this 
time, the Birmingham Post was on 
the streets with streamer headlines

— "HoMuma Warns of Violence to 
Reds.”

This we knew to bb a public irf- 
citement to violence. ? We had ate 
ready discovered that the police de-' 
partment. 'toe McDuff * Detective 
Agency, the White Legion, and’toe 
Ku Klux Ktan were functionaries 
of one and the purpose, inter
changeable. we wanted to get out 
ai town. It was dark and we di(T 
not dare go but on toe highways.

Thngs Patrol Hotel
All that njight while we were in 

the hotel, Attorney PpAell watched 
the thugs (read: White Legion, Ku 
Klux Klan, Company detectives and 
policemen oft duty) who kept

FIASHES and 
CLOSEUPS

Questions
f and
Answers
This department appear* dady •• the 

AS ga—tlaas shoatd be addraaeed ta 
aad Answers," e/a Dafiy Worker, M 

ISth Street, New York City.

JACK CONROY, sn editor of 
“Anvil,” and one of the members 
of the Alabama group.

d and around the 
a. m. all was quiet. 

He awakened us and advised us to 
get out of the city.

It was a fafay morning. Powell 
escorted us for 30 miles. At a long 
wooded stretch he stopped. We 
drew alongside. He said: "If they're 
going to try to get you. this will be 
the place. Don’t stop for anything. 
If anyhody tries to crowd you off 
the road, crowd right back and keep 
going.” Soon afterwards he turned 
back.

Conroy ard I were sitting in the 
rumble seat He had a. monkey 
wrench and X had a Jack handle. 
The rain was soaking us. We were 
cheerful. Eruce Crawford. A1 Hirsch 
and Shirley Hopkins were laughing

toe front seat,and talking in 
Shirley driving.

We watched the scenery, the poor 
little shades and the ragged people, 
most of them barefoot In their yards 
and fields.

Then we began to see them, auto
mobiles full of men in shirtsleeves, 
passing, dashing back and forth 
across the humiliation of the lean, 
barefooted people.

We went on. At Clanton, 80 miles 
south of Birmingham, we had 
breakfast. The automobiles kept 
going back, and forth. When we 
had eaten we went on.

Bruce Crawford was telling about 
two montaineers having gone into a 
back he use to take a drink, while a 
third, thirsty, kicked the door to get 
in and the back house slipped off 
its foundation down the mounts ln- 
slde. - j|i

Back to Clanton
; I saw the car come up behind us 
and draw alongside. The man’s 
arm came up over the door with a 
.46 automatic. Little Jet# of fire 
came out of the mucale. The bram 
cartridge* bent the fender.' We 
slowed. The other ear went on 
around the curtre. Mis* Hopkins 
turned the car around quickly and 
we raced back toward Clanton.

We met another car full of men, 
looking at us as if in amazement 
that we had not been stopped. The 
one out of which the man had shot 
had turned and was coming down 
a long stretch of road behind u*. <

We got beck to Clanton and went 
into the hotel. We tried to tele
phone the Governor for police pro
tection, but he was in “conference.” 
We telephoned the lawyer In Bir
mingham. He succeeded in getting 
in touch with toe Governor.

The state motorcycle police came. 
District Solicitor Huddleston came, 
a little blond man talking 
mush-mouthed hypocrisy, glad to 
“investigate ” He ' investigated” all 
day, until we suspected it a ruse to 
keep us there until dark. Mean
while, beyond the word "hotel” seen 
backward through the plate glass, 
the thugs kept dashing past in 
their automobiles Th# crowd kept 
growing, brutalized poor whites who 
would come in from the sticks, store 
at us through the glass, then go 
and squint through the hide in the 
tender, come back and stare through 
the glass at us.

No Protection
When R was nearly dark, the oily 

Southern-gentleman politician said 
he had completed his ''inveaUganon” 
and the Governor had concluded 
that we- fired the shots at ourselves 
as a publicity stunt. The Governor 
would not grant us any protection. 
It would imply that there was law
lessness in Alabama. But our lives 
were in danger, we insisted. “We 
can’t grant you any protection," he 
said blandly. X'

Wi schemed how to get away 
before it got dark. We pretended we 
were going in the car. Then the 
bus came and we got on it quickly 
The lawyer drove the car ahead of 
us. so that he might have the pro
tection of witnesses on the bus 
They were following the bus.

We changed from the bus to a 
taxi just outside of Birmingham, 
hid in a private residence until train 
time, then took the train to Nash
ville. On the train we read that 
"Governor Bibb Graves said tonight 
that the reported firing on the party 
of New York writers at Clanton was 
‘one of the plainest frame-ups for 
publicity purposes that ever was 
perpetrated in Alabama.’ ”

Later we read that he had de
clined, under pressure, to sign the 
Street Sedition Bill. The old Klans- 
man had said, demagogically: "Error 
will find no sale In the markets of 
truth.”

'Labor Challenge’ Is New Weapon 
Of Jobless in Relief

By Labor Day. Sept. 2, Labor 
Challenge: the unemployed and re
lief workers’ national newspaper. Is 
to begin publication. This la im
portant and stirring news for every 
worker—and particularly for those 
now Jobless or working on relief 
projects throughout the country.

The evident need for such a 
paper, to serve the 17,000,000 work
ers who have been thrown out of 
Jobe, and their families, as well as 
toe millions who have had their 
working and living standards forced 
downward as a direct result of un
employment, has recently been 
greatly sharpened. Relief is being 
cuL off entirely in a number of 
areas. The starvation $19-694 wage 
scale is being established for mil
lions. |

Right now the great need of these 
workers is to unite ranks, and the 
unification of the divided organiza
tion* into one powerful movement 
which will organise the workers on 
the projects, fight for increased re
lief for every unemployed person 
and for unemployment and social 
insurance. T

Labor Challenge, to -be issued by, 
toe National Unemployment Coun
cils, will not only give a voice to 
toe demands and aims of these mil
lions of Jobless and relief workers— 
it will provide the absolutely neces- 
aary bond to draw them together 
aad organise toe uno:ganized fur
ther.

The National Unemployment
Councils have never before under 

which we stop to sea aad marvel ] taken such a venture, but certainly 
we elide through the country.

take toe .top to toe C«meo 
yourself. Going to the Soviet Unkm 
ria cf men ta the next hen thing 
to Ak tf you haven’t any other 
mean* of making the trip abroad! 
—yM. —DAVID PLATT

toe record of experience and 
achievement of the National Coun
cils already guarantee! a real, pop
ular. fighting organ. Hundreds of 
thousands of toilers in every part 
of the nation have seen the Coon- 

and lead two National

Hunger Marches, dozens of State. 
City and County Hunger Marches, 
and hundreds of local actions which 
hare gained definite and concrete 
gains for the unemployed and relief 
workers.

With 300,000 members in 800 cities 
from coast to coast, the Councils 
helped initiate and are active lead- 
era in the struggle for the passage 
of H. R. 2827, the Workers Unem
ployment Insurance Bill.

The militant history of this rec
ognized largest and most powerful 
organization of the jobless in toe 
United States is a proud record of 
militant struggle for the entire 
period of mo:1* than five years of 
existence. Fighting consistently for 
toe best interests of all toe tollers, 
toe Councils continue to combat 
mlsleaders and fakers such as Huey 
Long. Father Coughlin, and scores 
of other* in every locality who play 
upon the misery of the unemployed 
to gain their Own ends. /

To make Labor Challenge the real 
force that it must be to meet the 
direct dhalleniee of toe Roosevelt 
administration and toe employer* to 
the Uvtag standards of the masses 
of American toilers, will take not 
only toe decision to publish the 
paper, but the aid and cooperation 
of every trade union, organization 
and progressive-minded individual.
. Labor Chalielnge, as now planned, 
will be a bi-weekly—aiming toward 
weekly publication within six 
months, and a weekly circulation of 
100.000 by ..May Day, 1936. It wUl 
be an eight-page, tabloid size news
paper to start—simply and popu
larly written and well illustrated, 
selling at 2 cents.

The decision to launch Labor

such a paper, representor 
tives of- thousands promised sup
port, decided that Labor Challenge 
must begin publication, and must 
begin now!

To do this we need $5,000 aa a 
Challenge. Sustaining Fund. It is 
the first time in the long and mili
tant history of the National Unem
ployment Councils that an appeal 
has been made for funds for direct 
organizational or agitational work 
of the Councils. We feel that this 
is not very much to ask of the 
workers of the country. They can 
raise this amount quickly and 
easily.

To guarantee the appearance of 
the first issue by Labor Day, we 
need your immediate a$d! For 
every dollar sent to the Challenge 
Sustaining Fund, a three-color 
lithographed support,ere' certificate 
will be issued.

Labor Challenge will lead the 
drive to orgfiBtee a half million 

| project workers!
, Labor Challenge will strengthen 
I and press the campaign for HH.
[ 2827. the Workers Unemployment 

Social Insurance Bill, 
bor Challenge will fight tor fa- 

relief for all Jobless. Not 
one unemployed worker or his fam
ily shah do without decent food, 
shelter or clothing.

Labor Challenge will work toward 
the unification of all unemployed 
and relief workers into one, power
ful, united movement. „

Your contribution to the Chal
lenge Sustaining Fund will forward 
these aims. Delay may seriously 
hurt thro* struggles. Make your, 
contribution today! Make 
LABOR CHALLENGE!

National Executive Board, Un
employment Council*

and Soc 
Labor 

creased

By DAVID FLATT 
A reminder that “Can to Arm#" 

or "Tagether We Live” will be out 
August If. .. . “Red Saiate," United 
Artists attack on the student move
ment is planned for September 
16. ,, , Shooting has Just begun on 
rrom Little Acorn*," Paramount * 

flagwaving epic of toe C.C.C. camps 
which Mrly reports Indicate will 
contain plenty of vicious sideswipes, 
at militancy in the ranks. . .. Pro
duction of toe film significantly 
enough coincide* with Rooeevelt’s 
alMment toe other day of W00,- j 
0004)00 to expand the C.C.C. to ito 
hill strength of 600,000 (enrolled 
strength now 4854)00), . . . Also be- i 
ing put out to offset some of the 
healthy effect* of the Theatre af 
ah ion's fine expose of the camp*
fa “Yeung Ga First”..............

Put down on your boycott hat 
Wamer-Heam* latest *uper-mili
tary musigM. "Classmate* Forever,” 
made at the U. 8. Naval Academy, 
featuring! that weft known quartette 
of stars—heavily medalled brigadi-r 
generals, immaculately dressed but 
otherwise brainless cadets, btirenm- 
line cruisers and steamed up croon
er* . , . Warner's had a tough time 

with Peking a name for their gold braid 
glorifler. . . . First title was "WMry 
Sweetheart*” . . . next day changed 
to “Drees Parade” .,. following week 
switched ’to “Anchors A weigh” . , . 
then to "Shipmates Forever” . ,
finally emerged as “Cl*—fast re For
ever”. . . . But put it down on ydur 
list aa a Hearst film which smells 
bad under any title. . .

Jimmie Savo, one of the
comic.* in toe business, has ___
over to work for Hal Roach, the 
fellow who is acid to have made 1 
Harold Lloyd, Laurel and Hardy, 
Charles Chase and others what they 
are today . . , what I want to knew 
is what are they today! . . .
’ Does anyone know anything about 
a “leading peace society” Which is 
sponsoring am “anti-war motion pic
ture celled ,‘WAR’ to be produced 
with the collaboration of those two 
greatest of “peace” lovers, ex-1 
Kaiser Wilhelm and Lloyd George? 
... I have a note that Monta Bell, j 
ex Hollywood director of sophisti
cate drawing room comedies, has 
been assigned the . Job of telling the 
story of the World War for the 
"peace" society, with Instructions to t 
confine himself to developing tfiq 
theory that the “Kaiser** effort to 
prove himself a strong man despite] 
his crippled condition played a pari 
in brinrinx on the -war ” Ttstrikes me that this is the kind of) 

"anti-war” picture that usually 
turn* out to be vehemently pro
war. .. .The American League ought 
to look into it. . *,

Very little has been heard of 
Arthur Guy. Empey’s embryonic fas
cist army, the "Hqilywood Hussars." 
ever since Gary Cooper indignantly 
and publiqly withdrew his support 
two months ago, writes one of my 
California spies, v . . "JSmpey was 
using the unsuspecting Cooper as 
the ‘come on’ for recruits, telling 
them that as Cooper was only a 
private they would be hie buddies 
and work to a commission side by 
side with him. ,,. Cooper withdrew 
from the organization.two weeks af
ter it was formed and as soon as he 
learned of its intent, but Empey 
kept the news from his would-be 
recruits and continued using Coop
er’s name until the latter made his 
resignation a matter of public rec
ord recently ? ...

Paramount proudly announces 
that the "world premiere of ‘An
napolis Farewell’ (twin-sister to 
Hearn’s 'Classmates Forever’) will 
take place in San Diego on August 
33rd when the Pacific Fleet festivi
ties are held with 115 fighting ships, 
400 plan— and 50,000 gobs partici
pating”. . Does anyone after read
ing this care ta dispate the fact that 
Washington and Hollywood are as 
thick as thieves. . , For yaor boycott
Meta a • a .a

Peter (Mad Love) Lorre is re
ported to have almost collapsed 
from fright when he was first in
troduced to Boris (Frankenstein) 
Karloff . . . When recovered suffi
ciently to talk he hesitated to ad
mit he had a weak heart and is 
easily affected by the weird and 
gruesome . , . Believe it or not . . .

Will Tom Mooney be interested to 
know that th# "biggest attendance 
at a motion picture showing on 
record in San Francisco took place 
last week when 15.000 packed the 
Frisco Civic Auditorium to see the 
‘Strange Caro ef Tom Mooney?’ . , . 
Warner Brothers did not like 
Mooney’s stirring appeal for justice 
fa ‘Strange Case’ so they are going 
to make their own version «rf the 
life of a prisoner in a Federal peni
tentiary and are already broad
casting “Ban Quentin" as the title

es

The Seventh Ctmgretn of the C. /.
Qwest ten. Is it true as to* bourgeois pre— im- ' 

piles that as a result of "a remarkable change of 
front” in toe line of the Communist International, 
the C. t ha* temporarily forsaken lie revotatlonary 
program?—K. C. > i

; Answer: This question show* how neceasarv it 
is for workers to get their information correctly in 
the page* of the Daily Worker. The bourgeois .. 
correepondem* have distorted and misinterpreted . 
the disrusalons now taking place at the Seventh 
World Congress pf to# Communist International.
At first they proclaimed that the Comintern had 
abandoned its revolutionary program am! gone over 
to reformism And now they howl that the Com
intern masks its real Intention of splitting to* 
working da— behind its call for a united people’* ; 
front against fascism.

The cables from toe Congress published in to* 
Daily Worker would have shown the questioner 
how absurd toe stories in toe bourgeois press are. 
They print these lies and Innuendo# in order to j 
discredit the work of the Communist# in toe In
terests of the world proletariat.

The truth of toe matter is that the Comintern 
has not for a single minute abandoned tts revolu
tionary principles and heritage. It ie because to* . 
Comintern wishes the worker* to achieve their goal 
more quickly that it supports united front move- * 
manta and fights shoulder to shoulder with every 
true foe of fascism and war. Throe united fronts 
must fight for the Immediate needs and demand* r 
of the workers, and against the menacing threat 
of the capitalist drive towards war and fascism.

In throe struggles toe workers will the more 
quickly learn that even an anki-fasrtst and anti- 
CapRalist movement along the lines of a mass labor 
party in toe United State# cannot end the exploita
tion and oporrosion of capitali*m. The ultimate 
solution lies fa the revolutionary overthrow of to* 
capitalist system, and the establishment of toe dic
tatorship of the proletariat. As Dtraftroff said 
in his report to the Seventh CongreeS: "Only So
viet power will bring salvation” to the masse* who 
are ground down by capitalism.

This toe Communists tell the maeeee frankly* : 
But unto toe masses move to the support of th* 
revolutionary program of the Communist Inter
national, the Communists Will fight fa the van- 
gusrd of the struggle against fascism and for every 
immediate demand of the working clam and th* 
other oppressed section* of the population. By 
thus showing the macros that their aalration He* 
in struggles against capitalism, the Communist* 
will speed up the movement of the ft—es towards 
support of their revolutionary principle*.

The Seventh Congress of toe Comintern is work
ing out the strategy and tactics that will be used 
by the world proletariat in,the coming round of 
ware and revolutions. Its dieoumkm* and derisions 
are of to* utmost importance to the worker.. To 
study toe work of th* Congress, the worker can
not rely upon the false reports of the capitalist 
press, who deliberately distort every statement. 
They should reed the day to day report* which 
appear fa- toe DsJlv Worker. Then they will no* 
be misled fate a swamp of false stories and mean- 
ingle— rumors.

r i
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Southern Organizer
Lanterns swing; they curse and trip 
' / on toe looee board* of toe pier.
It ie night in Dixie: the Southern Crow 
It is cold above the cotton fields.

“Black man, let us do this together.
Demand to have what 1* yours.

Black man we must together——•
Badges gleam; they dump the seek ' 

into toe water, turn and go.
It is peaceful In the Southland: tomorrow 
They will hang and shoot some more 
Of ours: but tonight, as all true men 

with southern blood will tell you.
The possum is abroad, the bloodhounds deep.
And it is beautiful. Comrades.

"Let us do this thing tegethre.
Black man. comrade, we must together " \
And he la dead. There is work for firing 
Men to do. We —lute him.
W# hare no tears for him.

—KENNETH PATCHEN. 
(Reprinted with permission of the NEW MASSES.)
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After two year* I have finally been 
asked to Join an exclusive Fopeye 
Club. . . Wamera-Heam-Reinhardt- 
Shakespeare a "Midsummer Night*
Dream” trill run two hours and 
forty minutes when it open* Oct. 9th « 
in New York . . A1 read} petition*, 
are being circulated by a smell _ 
group of cinema lover* urging the j
mfrlflOT! m • Mir*#} BSGUMr Hr \
a “Pupeyp” cartoon en to*
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Spread WPA Strike to Every N. Y. Project to Insure Victory

REPLYING to the swashbuckling, swivel-chair Gen
eral Johnson, the workers of New York on Works 

Progress Administration have answered with a general 
strike that shows even’ sign of becoming 100 per cent 
effective. - — „ ^

Despite the slowest threats and trickery of the 
former keeper of tthe defunct Blue Eagle, the ravings 
of Mayor La Guardia, and other agents of the Roose
velt regime, union labor in New York and throughout 
the country is answering the strikebreaking tactics by 
enlarging the walkout against the $55 and $98.50 
monthly wages for skilled labor.

The right of the unemployed to act like human 
beings against hunger wages, the maintenance of union 
scales won by long years of sweat, blood and organiza
tion, are at stake.

UNITED FRONT MUST BE ACHIEVED BY DRAWING IN ORGANIZED AND UNORGANIZED, NEGRO AND WHITE
In the ihtireit of all workers in the country, the 

Works Progrpae^Ariministration strike must be carried 
through to victory! H M

; s Now, whit must be done In order to insure such
victory?

The strike should be spread to every project in the 
city. The slogan, should be: “Every W.P.A. worker on 
strike!”

A united front must be achieved by drawing In or
ganized as well as unorganized. Negro and white, indus
trial and white collar workers, unskilled and skilled, 
unemployed organizations and A. F. of L. locals into 
one united force for victory.

AIT for one and one for all! % 1'
The whole labor movement in New York and In

every city must be mobilised behind the W.P.A. workers. 
Success in slashing union rates would mean the begin
ning of a drive against the wages of all workers.

In every local union the issue of support to the 
W.P.A. should be raised at once. Some expression and 
action of support should result.

All workers should flatly refuse to replace men on 
strike.

T,here must be no scabbing on our fellow workers.
Delegations of white collar, unskilled and other 

workers should go to the strike committee set up at the 
Central Trades and Labor Council.

They should request the Strike Committee to 
strengthen it# forces by adding representatives of other 
workers involved or about to be involved in the strike.

Unemployment Organization* (Council*,
Union*, Relief Organization*): Form the united front 
In support of the strike. Demonstrate in unity on Aug. 
17 for your demand*.

Every A. F. of L. local in the city should pass reso
lution* getting behind the strike.

The strikebreaker Johnson must go!
The entire labor movement of the city should give 

all support and help to the strike.
Defeat the coolie wage scale-demand adequate 

relief and passage of the Workers' Unemployment and 
Social Insurance Bill. Demand union wage scales on 
work relief.

Unite employed and unemployed: Negro and 
white; skilled and unskilled, to win the strike.
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The French Strikes

rtE Laval regime in France has met the 
strikes of navy yard, arsenal and ma

rine workers, with murder. Eight French 
strikers are reported slain; 200 wounded.

The French capitalist press is trying 
to whip up a Fascist pogrom against Com
munists, because the Communist Party 
of France led the strikes against the vi
cious wage slashes by decree aimed to’ save 
the franc and the bankers’ profits.

Into the teeth of both the Fascists and 
Trotskyists, who maligned the French 
Communist Party and the Soviet peace 
policy to mean clans peace in France, the 
growing strike wave flings its answer.

When the hgents of the French capi
talists tried to threaten the workers by 
concentrating their most vicious attack on 
the Communist Party for its heroism in 
the battle against wage cuts, the French 
trade union movement answered with a 
powerful: “Hands off!”

The United Press reports: “The 
powerful General Labor Confederation 
officially approved workers* protests 
against the government wage cuts 
which precipitated the manifestations of 
discontent”

Initiated by the Communist Party of 
France, and backed by the United Front, 
the strikes hit French imperialism most in 
its war industries because there wages 
were cut most.

Our brother Party in France not only 
leads the way in the United Front, the ant^ 
Fascist people’s front, but also now stands 
at the forefront of the most militant 
strike battles, forcing trade union unity to 
beat back the government wage offensive.

No Charter for Herbert!
CHARLIE HERBERT, well-known rack

eteer, is seeking an American Federa
tion of Labor charter for “his” new 
“uniona group of shochtim (Jewish ko
sher slaughterers of chickens). Herbert is 
reported as asking a charter from the 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters, an A. F. of L. 
affiliate. .

Strangely enough, there has been no 
instant repudiation of the negotiations on 
the part of John J. Walsh, president of the 
Meat Cutters.

Members of the Meat Cutters Union 
must demand that no charter be issued to

Herbert. New York labor roust take vigor
ous action to oust Mr. Herbert, as well 
as all other racketeers, from its midst. 
Otherwise, the unionists of the city run 
the risk of providing Mr., Dewey and his 
staff a pretext fo: the invasion of and in
jury to the trade unions.

Free Simpson!

LATEST news from Berlin bodes ill for 
the American seaman Lawrence B. 

Simpson. Kidnapped by the Nazis on the 
charge of “possessing anti-Nazi litera
ture,” Simpson faces “an exhaustive ex

amination and trial,” as the Natis them
selves phrase it.

“Exhaustive examination” by the Nazi 
fiends means blood runs copiously over the 
floors and the victim’s flesh is flaked by 
whips and elute.

Simpeon is in the gravest dangers, pre
cisely because the Nazis, enraged by the 
growing anti-Fascist movement in this 
country, may vent their sadistic rage on 
this American seaman chained to .their 
dungeon.

The cry for an open trial, for the right 
of defense bjPh lawyer of his own choos
ing, for the release of Simpson, mn*t 
up higher and higher until the American 
government is forced to say -something 
more definite than it has besides repeated
ly apologizing to the Nazi butchers.

•Simpson must be freed! Jfe can be 
freed only by the broadest united anti- 
Fascist front of the American workers 
and other anti-Fascists. . .

Party Life

District No. 8 Evmlaatm Work 
Drive to OrgBnixe Stockyards 
Tasks of Communists

flE Chicago District re- 
_ cently hold an important 
Party conference, which criti

cally examined the work of 
the district, evaluated the 
achievements and shortcom
ings, and adopted plans for 
future work- The discussion et the 
Conference wm my healthy sad 
self-crMesl. and • number of the 
experiences related by the comrade* 
from the unit* are of extreme value 
for the entire Party. In the course 
of the nest week, ve shall print In 
this column certain 
this diScYUMiion*

CARD FOR CARD! by Burch

excerpts from

r! have begun to develop a move 
for a powerful organisation

A Militant Labor Day

LABOR DAY, Sept. 2, must this year be 
transformed into demonstrations for 

the immediate needs of the workers. The 
workers are now engaged in- a fight 
against relief cuts and wagie cuts, against 
a well planned drive of the {employers and 
the government against the working class./ 

The A. F. of L. national leaders are 
this year, as usual, trying io make Labor 
Day a day of “peace” between .the em
ployers and their goveminent and the 
workers. They invite government officials 
who have broken strikes tq spout oratory 
at the Labor Day meeting^. They praise 
the two old parties of the bejsses which are 
now engaged in suppressing workers’ 
struggles.

This year it is up to the rank and file, 
to transform the Labor Day celebrations, 
into real demonstrations for the demands 
of labor.

Raise in every local union and in every 
A. F. of L. organization, the slogans for. 
Labor Day which will benefit the workers’ 
cause.

Demand at Labor Day demonstrations, 
1) The organization of the unorganized; 
2) For the 30-hour week Without reduc
tion in pay; 3) For the Workers’ Unem
ployment and Social Insurance Bill (H.R. 
2827 ; 4) For the civil right}* of the work
ers—for the right to organize, strike, 
picket and assemble, against injunctions, 
against anti-labor legislation and for gen
uine labor legislation; 5) Fbr trade union 
unity—for unified trade union movement 
in the United States, for international 
trade union unity; 6) For in anti-capital
ist Labor Party. 4 i

Strike Sentiment 
Spreads in France

—

r
{Continued from Page 1)

streets singing the Intemstlonsl 
Troops Attacked immediately. De
fending them selves by throwing 
paving atones against repeated 
chargee by Republican Guards and 
foot police, the workers bravely 
misted. Regatherlng In a power
ful demonstration *«A the Place 
de la Uberte, they were assaulted 
again by Mobile Guards, equipped 
with Meal helmets and rhort car
bines The Guards brutally charged 
Into women and children, slaugh
tering few workers end wounding 
tram 200 to ?fae strlkecs
broke lamp posts. Searchlights 
were directed Into the streets and 
the ghastly murder fay snipers con
tinued ||)0 guidance of the
Mobile Guards. « 4 

The marine strike remained solid 
at every vital pert: LeHavre. Cher- 

Brast. L'Orient and 8t. Na-

dared apt provlke the 
and kept at a distance.

marchers

Terror Role in Tealen
TOULON. Aug. 9.—Mounted Mo

bile Guards and Senegalese troops 
clamped a rule over this scene of 
last night’s murderous assaults 
upon unarmed workers.

Although some trade union of
ficials urged the city's strikers to 
refrain from protesting, the work
ers tonight were preparing for a 
tremendous demonstration at the 
funeral of the murdered strikers 
tomorrow. The masses are in solid 
agreement with the posters of the 
People's Front Against War and 
Fascism, which are placarded 
throughout the town and which 
read:

Laval has had hit E*y. It 
•f three 

New let as answer by 
the fanerals ef the

Communist Party (which he Joined 
In January, 1935) as a swindler 
and thief.

drive in the packing industry. Until 
now the lesderahip was in the hands 
of the international offtciali. There 
are Meal officials hut they have no 
powef. Thera is no executive board 
In the locals, no ftnsncisl secretan 
and no Anancas controlled by the 
union. Our task wag on the one hand 
to. develop this organisation drive 
and on the other to build a real 
militant organisation among the 
workers. As a result a committee of 
three was elected from etch local. 
This committee drew up a plan to 
organise the stockyards. They pre
sented this plan to the Chicago 
Federation of Labor ate the Inter- 
national officials. The International 
officials at a meeting with the com
mittee which this plan

forced to agree to it.
The plans propose to involve the 

membership of the union, 
especially the ftcttvc membersbipf in 
organizational activity in the yards, 
organising the workers let mass 
demonstrative action ate to develop 
struggles In the departments.

In the course ef this work we have 
been trying to utilize the organized 
labor movement in Chicago through 
the Chicago Federation of Labor to 
support this drive. The Chicago 
Federation of Labor has promised 
Its support, ate sent a representa
tive to a meeting of the executive 
committee'

World Front
AngkvJapanese Deal 
Against U.S.S.R. and China 
Mobilization in Finland

DEPORTS from Tokio, ron* 
D firmed in London, of closer 
rapprochement between Brit
ish imperialism and Jcpan 
are of the greatest impor
tance at this moment of on- 
rushing imperialist war. j

The beds of the closer Anglo- 
Japanese cooperation in the Far 
East Is the granting to Japan a free 
hate In North China and vicinity. 
A cable from Tokio to the New 
York Herald Tijbune yesterday 
states:

"Great Britain ate Japan will 
come to terms soon with regard to 
trade ate naval matters on the 
basis of British recognition of 
Japan's paramount position In East 
Asia, it was predicted by ‘Jtji’ ate 
other vernacular newspapers last 
night.'* =

So the Anglo-N&xi naval treaty is 
to have its complement In an 
Anglo-Japanese naval understand
ing and in secret imperialist trea
ties in East Asia.

The cementing factor In each of 
these British diplomatic structures 
Is the relentless drive for war1 
against the Soviet Union.

With war, looming in Africa, the; 
British Imperialists rush the Nazi! 
ate Japanese • naval treaties in 
order to be in a stronger portion 
to veer this Incipient danger ' of 
world war into an anti-Soviet war.

Letters From Our Readers

rare put to a teat in this organ!- 
)

Workers’ Enemies

He was employed as bookkeeper 
by the New Thtatre Magazine ate 
absconded on April 30th with sev
eral hundred dollars of organisa
tion funds. The financial records 
kept by him wefe found In such a 
chaos that cannot be explained 
otherwise than: as deliberate at
tempts to cover jup further defalca
tions. | , . a *

Deeeriptk*: He is 27 years tel. 
six feet tall, v^ry thin and.pale- 
faced. ' He frequently walks with 
a Ump. in damp, 
weather, when his 
right leg suffers 
from rheuma:
Previously he 
live d 
Kansas City, 
ate in M en 
Ark. His photo Is 
published here- 
w i t h, ate All 
workers* o r g a n - * “ 
izationa, particularly all theatre 
groups, should beware of this 
scoundrel. 1 f

rational drive, because the suc
cess of the drive depends on 
whether or not we, Communists, can 
organize the workers in the union 
to carry it out. In the past our, 
greatest weakness has been because 
our Communist forces have not 
been organised into fractions, and 
most of the comrades have carried 
on the(r work In aq individual man
ner, This has been partially, but 
not completely overcome, and unless 
we are able to organize our frac
tions more effectively, we will not 
succeed in carrying out our ob
jective. V-

During the course of this drive we 
must make it a policy to recruit 
members for the Party. Many of 
these workers in the stockyards are 
ready for the Party, but our com
rades have neglected Die important 
task of recruiting them. Recently 
wa recruited otk or two of the 
leading influential workers for the 
Party. More must be recruited if 
we wish to make this drive effective.

It ia-neceaaary to make a turn in 
the direction of really realizing our 
concentration In the stockyards. 
Section No. 11, which has the first 
responsibility for Die concentration 
is very weak. This is indicated by 
the fact that in over two yean I 
have only seen the Dally Worker 
sold , once, ate only , once have I 
received a leaflet outside of mate
rial that I brodpit In there myself. 
Because of the weakness of this 
section, we must have a concentra
tion of all our forces, especially of 
the three actions on Die south side 
if we are to push this drive ate 
carry through our work successfully. 
We must flood the yards with our 
leaflets. The workers pay a great 
deal of attention to Party leaflets. 
They say that Die Communists know 
what they are talking about. Our 
Party material can exert a tremen
dous influence In pushing this drive, 
ate It is our task to see that this 

; material is issued ate distributed 
to the itockytrda.—Report of Com- 

j rede X on Chicago Party in Con
ference. , - .

Does Not Quote Resolutions 
of American Youth Congress

Chicago, HI.
Comrade Editor:

In “War Cry," the official organ 
of the Salvation Army. Aug. 10 is
sue. these are some of the ideas 
which they say the youth of Amer
ica stands for today: “Youth be
lieves in minimum wages, maxi
mum hours,’* "Youth faces life re
alistically. hardly expecting more 
than a 315 a week job at first,” 
"Young people are done with war 
except as a defensive measure,” 
“Youth, will stick by capitalism but 
sera tt in need of revision,” etc.

It concludes by saying, “Such 
youth attitudes, Americans believe, 
coupled with our expansiveness, 
our general mobility ate adaptabil
ity, our aggressiveness, eor hack ef 
racial ar rattwral unity, are suffi
cient safeguard against any Euro
pean type of Fascism or Commu 
ntam.”

Young Americans, I am sure, will 
give this the horselaugh it de- 
serves.

Remember this, workers, the next 
time the tambourine is shoved un 
der your nose*.

YOUNG AMERICAN.

‘Daily’ Anti-War Issue Makes 
A Hit in Baltimore

Baltimore, Md.
Comrade Editor .

Congratulations on the splendid 
Anti-War Edition of Saturday. July 
27th! Baltimore la the Gateway to 
the South, where steel, longshore
men, textile workers, office workers, 
etc., are to be found in a city of 
960,000 population. ITte . paper 
should be more than welcomed with 
open arms. 1 was able to sell 118 
papers of the issue of the 27th and 
the public sure took to them. ’

8. C.

ara arr*4 to write to tfe« 
Dally Warkrr their •ytoim*. t«»r«a»ioas. 
axfcricaeea, whatever they feel wffl he 
•f general later eat. Sagtestlena an* 
eritlriawe are: weWeaae. aaS whewever 
yeaethie ara seta tar the taayreveaaeat at 
the Dally Wether. CerrcsyeaSewts ara 
a eh *4 te *)*• their naaies and addresaea. 
Except when «l*natare* ara aether!aed. 
only tattiata Will ha yam ted.

First Gifts and Pledges Give 
Spur te ‘Daily’ Drive

MOW the more sympathetic under-j 
H standing between British and 
Japanese Imperialism Is 'not at all 
news. From the visit of the British 
Prince George to Tokio about a 
year or so ago. to the special trades 
delegation to Manchuria, it was 
clear long ago that the Anglo-Jap- 
anese naval alliance, ruptured by 
the Washington treaty of 1922. had 
been re-established with the liqui
dation of any pretense at naval arms 
limitation.

L
Capitalism Ignores Science 
Where There Is no Profit

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed you will find a dollar 
for the "Daily's” 360,000 campaign

The primary consideration for the 
new Anglo-British naval treaties is 
preparation for war against the 
Soviet Union, and solidifying of the 
imperialist front against the rising 
danger of the struggle for national 
liberation of China.

j^BOUT a month ago the Osaka
Mainichl reported the startling

It’s the first dollar we earned in a i rtl’> Mining Ad-
ministration in China was readv to

long time. tum over the huge Kalian mines tn
May this be a snappy and sue- Hopei Province to Japanese Inter

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I wish to call to your attention a 
fact that has been rather hidden in 
a technical book for a long enough 
time. This fact should be added to 
the radical's arsenal, for It shows 
how a society, unencumbered by the 
capitalist arrangement, may greatly 
enhance the health ate resources 
of man’s life.

Experiments have definitely 
shown that the limiting factor in 
food-making in plants (photosyn
thesis). is the carbon-dioxide con
tent of the air. In normal air, 
there is 3 per cent of carbon-di
oxide, a starvation diet far plants.

Increasing the carbon-dioxide 
content in the air has increased the 
plant yield. In a greenhouse, plants 
so treated showed increase in yield 
over untreated plants of 100 per 
cent to 235 per cent In tomatoes, 
spinach, potatoes, barley, lettuce, 
and other necessary edibles. (These 
facts may be found In "Plant 
Physiology” by E. C. Miller.)

Obviously all this is of no value 
to our present society, in which 
nothing is more sweet than scarcity 
or more abhorrent than abundance. 
But Socialism would hurry along 
these experiments and eagerly ap
ply them. With a little Imagination 
one can see as many carbon-di
oxide pipe* as telegraph wires.

cessful campaign! H. t
S. M.

ests.

Comrade Editor:
Brooklyn, N. Y.

These mines were in the path of 
the Japanese advance into North 
China; and were a source of possible 
Anglo-Japanese conflict. In order 

HH to smoothen the Japanese road into
I have seen your appeal and am china, the British are ready to turn 

answering with this dollar, which over one of their most prized pos- 
amount I hope to be able to make session*, the largest mine# in China, 
weekly. W. A. outride of the Fuahan mines, con

trolled by the Japanese in Man- 
chQria.

It Is not Just a matter of turn-
rv- n»iiv Worker for the oast in* over mlninS Property capable of 

J™™" producing 5.000.000 tons of coal a
rity for me that to miss a single employing 35,000 Chinesa
.11. Z __v- * workers.- Mines are a life-and-

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

issue of the paper would make me ft * ‘ rn 7^
hat I have missed something J?*^?*** for Jftp&n 111 th®

%££ ZT'JzSnSTJu.ZVZ
*"<1 sf* «i-wth of th. finest S51 ““

English newspaper in the U. 8.
E. S.

NeW York, N. Y. 
Conutee Editor:

I think many of us who would 
like to give a large sum to the 
360,000 drive for the Daily Worker 
are unable to do so In one pay
ment. But we can pledge ourselves 
for a large amount ate pay It In

Manchuria, but Also gives it a whip 
hand for the domination of industry 
in China. With Fuahan ate Kalian 
in their hands, they have the key 
to commerce, shipping. Industry ate 
other imperialist ventures tn China.

MOW
H st

the news is thab these 
stealthy, secret maneuvers have 

so ripened they are to be graced 
with an open icknowledgm-m 

Or Robert Henry Qlive; British
weekly sum?, starting now ‘until the Ambassador to Japan; Sir A. M. O. 
date set for the closing of the drive oadogan, British Minister to 
on Nov. L or twelve weeks ip a 1. china. and 8lr m^rtek Leith- 

The writer pledges himself to ^ economic adviser of th* Brtt- 
make » contribution of not less uh gmTmment. are chosen to r-p- 
than 312 in weekly payments. How ifgent BrlUm at , Toklo r0nfeT-

™i£ ence which the Japanese before- 
sy ta°.{1 h*nd Announce is drummed up to 
sure. Let s hear from tnqm. j put Rn O K on Japanese impertal-

A. O. D. policies us East Aria.

the funeral 
of ope ef their murdered 

talked by Mobile Guards 
The police and troops

McGuire), who came from Chicago 
I to New York in the FaU of 1934. 

Iras been exposed by the New Thea
tre League ate expelled from the

the but War!

Join tha

Communist Partv

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace

» Eaet 12th Street, New Yeek

Pleas* Send me mare Informs- 
tee on the Communist Party.

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in ever}* country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to dlvelop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the t'.S.S.R.

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without.” (Stalin, Report to the XVII Congrew of the C P-, S. U.)

CONFIDENTIAL reports from H*l- 
L staffer*. Finland, advu* us Dial 
secret army mobilization is going 
on. Numerous instances In tits 
Northern part of Finland she known 
where the government has tisued 
secret orders to all able-bodies men 
to report for military service In 
September. October and November. 
These are the critic*! month* when 
Mussolini plans invasion of Ethio
pia. It is aim tha period Hitler 
looks forward to for the acceleration 
of the war spirit on aB fronts In 
one Finnish factory on the Swedish 
border where 100 workers are em
ployed 49 men received mobilization 
orders, quietly end were told not to 

the matter on the pain sC


